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They halted their horses in the sandy road by the

river bank. Frontispiece. See Page 148
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BIG TREMAINE

CHAPTER I

Hb stood by the fence, looking towarH th^ „ *

PMtare glowing m the sunset, and he wked hiTnlif

Se Uve 1 "f
*" '"' "'^'*"'"'°^^ "^ ^ Wken „I

rbl« T , u °.
''°'"''' '•"* '° •«y'>«>d he had beenable to chmb them aUl Not even a bW JTbSthe summer silence, and the reo lino- hVh* •

paler c.pt slowly f^m fields anTm^L^oI:!''
"^"^^

Ihe windows darkened and the river banks in th«^.ta.ce aded in the twilight. The t.v^er .^i^*

Sow ":TI '"^V "«'•' P^^ ^""^ --dow to

s^hr^^ittrtXTei:-



S BIO TREMAINE
When later ho knocked at the door of a lawyer's

otBoe in the town hall building, tlio light which the sun-

set had shed over his face hod died. The office boy

bade him wait; he would call Mr. Loavitt, who was

still in the building owing to extra business which bad

kept him beyond the usual hour.

The visitor took a chair and looked interestedly about

the room. His head, uncovered, was dark, his thick

hair straight as an Indian's, and as black. A look of it

fell across his forehead, and with an impatient gesture

he brushed it away. His eyes were grayish blue, very

gray at times, very blue at others, under level black

brows. On the wall over the desk was posted a printed

notice: "To be s^'d at public auction, on the

tenth of June, the property known as the Tremaine

Estate."

He read the bill attentively, and Mr. Samuel Leavitt

when he came in found his visitor gazing at the auction

advertisement.

The stranger rose, gravely extending his long, brown

hand, and in a voice, which had the suggestion of an

English a<x:ent, said

:

" Good-evening. You don't remember me."

Leavitt looked the man up and down and shook his

head ; then ventured cautiously

:

" No—yes—I have seen you somewhere, I reckon !

"

The stranger- pushed the hair from his forehead.

" Look hard—look back. Look back fifteen years."

The lawyer thrust his hands in bis pockets.

" John Tremaine."
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,

A change came over Leavitt's face, and Trem»in»

" Yes, I am John Tremaine."

i? "°;^/'"°''ly'"a'^ 'vith the keenest curiosity,^ng could have surprised him more. He had su'vposed John Tremame to be dead; he had hoped that

tr:'^7''V'''''' '"'"^ "^ '"opedhadheno^n one of the kindest souls on the face of the earthThere was scarcely a citizen in the towi of Redlan^who haa not hea«i ugly rumon, regarding theyoun^
thetan?"^"? i''^'^

--arsoru!.f tafesaC
the wanderer who had left Virginia fifteen years agoand sance then had given no sign of Ufe

J' " ««°

If there had been hesitation in the mind of the older

=: rce'^rirjT" "^?"''*^-
uttvo passeu. He said courteous y: "lamsurpnsed to see you, sir. You have been gJne a iS^

The stranger smiled.

"I don't doubt that you are surprised, Leavitt " he«.d.«.en asked sharply, « What Jhappened .^ eve^'one m fifteen years ? " ^
Leavitt, who had transacted the Tremaine busi-

coWly "" '"*" " '''"'^' °' ^ -"*"'7' «"«—

i

" What interest has Redlands for you, sir ? "
Tremaine, who had risen, took his chair again andfeu mtoacomfortable attitude, his long ligureTetcJed
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out. Leavitt glanced bim up and down. Tramaine'v
tone was short.

" My dear man, what do you oare whether or not
Redlar Ig interesU me? Redlandg p.obably is as in-

differv. to me as I am to Redlanda."
" I never," said the lawyer, " expected to see you in

Virginia again, John."

"No?" Tremaine nodded. " Isn't it more agreeable
to stay away from a place of which one has bitter

memuries V
"

The lawyer leaned forward and stared at him as
though at an unreal being.

" You do not ask of yooir mother I

"

The visitor said shortly : ' I did ask the news."
And Leavitt repeated impressively :

" Your own mother, sir, after fifteen years."

Tremaine stirred in his chair.

'She is living in the old home," said Leavitt
sharply. "She goes North to Julia Tremaine next
week."

John nodded, dryly. " To my brother's widow."
" David died last year," said Leavitt.

John's dark eyes, as he fastened them on Leavitt,
seemed possessed of a power to read men.

" I learned that bit of news just as I had decided to

leave for Virginia. ... He died one year too
soon."

" Your life hasn't softened you, John."
" Life," said the wanderer, " doesn't always soften.

. . . David died too soon,"
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It nearlyJlJ^i T""""
''^'" »*••" •»*'l I«'itt «broke her heart."

"And hi8 wife?" Mked the traveler -nM •»

break her heart too?"
*"veier. "Did it

I««vitt turned to him aharplv « y„„ .« »

~«.Js:.™Tr."^-"—«»
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There was reproach in the face of the lawyer at the

light indifferent tone. He knew the disgrace that this

man had brought upon his family ; he knew the wounds
that fifteen years of absence had not healed.

Tremaine said :
" You see I didn't die. I came

back ; and T didn't come to exhibit a failure before the

eyes of my fellow citizens. I have brought back the

bags of gold."

Leavitt waited.

" Many bags of gold," the stranger said coolly. " If

I had not been stacking them up pretty successfully,

I never should have returned ! I am a rich man," he
added in a sarcastic tone. " Doesn't the news interest

you ?
"

Money, the making of it, the possession of it, even

the mention of it, was foreign to this poor Southern

gentleman. It was the last thing in the world that in-

terested him, although he had felt its need keenly

enough. He exclaimed with feeling

:

" I never understood you, John, as a boy ; I certainly

do not understand you now."

Leaning forward a little in his chair Tremaine tapped

Leavitt's table with his stick.

" Yet you once liked me, confess it."

The lawyer did not seem to hear this.

" You left Redlands fifteen years ago, John, in pro-

found disgrace !

"

Tremaine moved in his chair, his face darkened, and
he repeated in a low tone :

" In profound disgrace !
"

He seemed to wish to impress the words upon himself.
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bllT'" ''TZ^
I--;", "you rsn awayfrom here

"Because I ^as a thief?" interrupted Tremaine
I m very cunous," he continued, " to hear iust Zt'was told you. You don't object t; repeatTngC sty

as It came to you ?

"

^ e = =wiy

"You must be devoid of all sensitive feeling sir"
the^lawyere.claimed.«oryouwouldnotas.Lra

Tremaine smiled. " In a hand-to-hand fight with lifedunng fifteen years sensitive feelings dull If everlwas a man of feeling, I have becomfa man ofXn
1^^

would interest me deeply to hear what you were

Levitt leaned forward to him, almost arrogantly

theST 'f.""'''
''• ""'' ^""'"^ ^- •Sen'^ntothe Redlands National Bank that summer and were

««h a check for ten thousand dollar and to fetch the-oney m notes back to the bank here. Is that Jlr

" Quite correct." Tremaine nodded his head

hi^T rr^' T""
°"' ''' handkerchief and wipedS offlfe nr^'^'
'""^ ^''^"^ ^^'<=^ ^^ takenp/ace

He^w M^ r
^''" '^° "'''' "P ^^-« his eyes.

£ thT
«'""'"" ^ '^' ^^^ ^^t«l ^ith David

H„l 7.°*'" *° *^" '^'"^ °* the family's disgraceHow liejiad loved her then I How he hi love^he:
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"You never returned from Bichmond. You ran

away with the stolen money and you broke your

mother's heart I

"

Tremaine was silent a few moments and then said

abruptly

:

" With this charming reputation waiting for me in

my own home, you can readily understand why I have

not returned before."

" I am surprised that you ever returned," said the

lawyer coldly.

Tremaine laughed. " I came to fetch back the bags

of gold."

" What do you mean ? "

Tremaine spoke more agreeably.

" Virginia has not occupied herself with me—indeed,

why should it ?—but I have kept myself informed as

far as was possible at a distance of eight thousand

miles." He glanced up at the wall whei« the sign

hung. " I have learned of my mother's Snancial straits.

I do not know that she has ever needed me in fifteen

years, but I am inclined to think that I may be of

some service now." He changed the subject abruptly,

rose and said nonchalantly, as though he were speaking

of an entire stranger: "Since you tell me she is at

home, I'll go to see her." Then he asked with genuine

feeling :
" Is Mammy alive ? "

"Yes."

" By Jove, ake'U be surprised after all these years ?
"

A faint tenderness passed over his face, but it was

hidden at once by the mask of indifference. He took
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door ht a fresh cigarette, and as he flung down thl

" I'll be in to-morrow morning. Good night

"

the^"*i T' '"' '^ ^'^ -^ -P«» tS replaced

youngest iremt le had disappeared.



CHAPTER II

It wu scarcely dark and the night was peaceful and

still as Tremaine came slowly up the front steps of the

house, to wait a few moments before going in. He had

tramped about for an hour after leaving I^eavitt.

After an absence of fifteen years, he thought he might

take bis time ! The lights in the windows had multi-

plied.

How would his mother greet him ?

His face was hard. From an open window in an

upper story, he heard the sound of a mellow negro

voice. The pathos, the tenderness, came down to Tre-

maine where he stood listening

:

" Hard times, hard timee,

Come again no mo'.

Many times yon have lingered

Aroun' my cabin do'.

Hard times, hard times,

Come again no mo' .

"

The song stirred his childhood memories, a black

face seemed to smile at him, and Mammy's voice again

sang him to sleep in his boyhood's room. There was

no light in that room to-night.

" I mustn't startle Mammy " f nd he thought,

" I should have sent them some word."
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The door opened and an old colored vv-oman stood

t er« m the dm light. She appeared to have grZh tie older and wa« just a^ he remembered her Her
silver-nmrned spectacles rode her broad bh«,k forehead
under her bandana.

"'wwta

He said
:
" Come out a bit on the gaUery, wiU you ?

^ZlL'^r^
^-- ^- T«-^e's son, from John

;'Ma lawd!" she breathed, with feeling, and came

Z^^ T •'" •''' P°"'- ^""^ "P^'Srs a vol
called authoritatively

:

" What is the matter, Mammy ? "

Tremaine put his fingers on his lips and the negress
answered reassuringly

:

"^"xs

dreckly," and then she shut the door

ofte'J^
""'!! *^^''"«-°^«--d Pon'h, each breath

of the honeysuckle bringing its vivid memories. Thebght from the parlor window fell full on him, but thenegro woman did not recognize the stranger
"News from MarseJohn?" She put on her silver-nmmed glasses. " We ain't hyard from Ai„. in fifteen

j'oflTS,

The stranger's commanding height was like her old
master's-Colonel Tremaine.

" Doan yo' ^o fur to tell me Marse John's dayde

andtTed '
""'' "''^' ^'^ "" '^'^ '^ '""^ '^'^

"Ya-a^ ma'am, Mis' Molly. Be thar dreckly, Mis'Molly. Doan yo' ketch cold on them stairs."
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t uews 1

I bring
" Wouldn't that be th(

to you—that he was dead .

" Doan yo' say dat to me» the old voice trembled
"Xse his mammy."
Tremaine shivered; her tone was thrilling; she had

nursed him. He spoke more naturally.
"He's net dead. He does not wish to startle you by

sudden news." He took off his hat a^d threw back hfs
hair. " Mammy !

"

She looked up at him as he stood smiling on her,
bending a little from his height. She peer«l up at
him, eager silent; her black face lit by her fine eyes

itT^
*'"* ^^ '^'^^^- He held out his

"Ma lawd ma lawd!" whispered the old creature.Ma honey chile, ma little Marse John I
»

He stooped and kissed her with moisture in her
eyes.

T.ii"fr '^''°'* ^^^^ "^ "°*^«''- »° ba«k indoors

;

I
U follow youmto the parlor. Tell her gently "
She was holding his hand between both her own

speechless with the excitement of this return and the
knowledge that there was much against him here and
that his welcome from his mother would be cold

Marse John, sho's yo' bawn !
" she murmured, andadded feverishly

:
" Praise de Lawd ! "

In the parlor where he waited, the lampUght fell
softly on famihar things. The meeting with Mammyhad ^oved him deeply, and he was nulling a hope
that h« mother would greet him kindly, bver tL
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i^ept one ofV ^u^T ?' *'^^^" ^-«
and in bad reoair^M 5 .

"™"'"^ '^'^ ^^^Jed

steadily fof.T;e^"C:,^
"--^ --i„g do.„

and sweet. On ZTm l^ "^"^ ^"^ ^""^^^^^

-tWWort?"aat ^la t̂ftt "l"^'
"'^ ''

was a chess-board with fh« , '
""'^ °" * '^"e

wondered whoTlTyel with hi
"..'*'" '° P'^" ^e

heard steps mo£ J^d f

''"" ' '"''^''''^ »«

she kept hVm waS!^ T t°
"" ^" "PP"^ '^•». and

she wo'uld eveTtZ P^. '?' "'""''^'-^ -^«ther

see him. S T' u'""^ '''' ^^ "°' ^vish to

softened by thi ZlT^ ^'^ ^'^'' ''^^^ l»ad been

^'ar. Therht:n^r,e?;:'r\''^"'-'*

-ro. her br^T S ^w tl t t'l'
"^"^ *'"^* ^«"

niuch of her beautv an^ n I
' ''"^ '"" ^'^'^^

hair v.as only^S,!"'^
'"

°l^'' P"''^- Her dark

his own, Jt LsflfS
^^^^- H- «y-. handson,e as

her lice11^^:"' ''"'V
^"^ ^"'^"^

'

"

once."
^"""'"y ^y« that she knew you at

ffis height, his shoulders were like hi, fat.. . u-dignity of bearing was 1,1.7 ^
father's

; his

would have been proL to h .'' T' ^"^ ^°'"^"
" proud to have him for herson. What
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had brought him to Virginia after fifteen years ? He
had no doubt returned poor, and with her own financial
difficulties she would be called upon to bear her son's
burdens also.

" Won't you sit down, John 5 Have you come from
far ?

"

However she might feel toward him, the man was
proud of his mother, delighted with her beauty and proud
of her breeding. He had dreaded to see a decided
change m her and he found her to be young as were his
memories of her.

'' I have come from South Africa, mother, rather far,
isn't It ? » He took a chair under the lamplight, which
shone full on his face.

The year before she had lost her idol in the death of
her elder son, and she had said then : " Blessed are
those women who have never borne a child." John—
probably leading a dishonorable life, pc-haps, dead-
had really been dead to her since that night when she
learned how he had disgraced his name. David was
gone from her forever, and now in his stead heryouneer
son stood before her in flesh and blood. It was a strange
exchange. °

"I saw Leavitt an hour ago. He too wa-s surprised."
She said, rather uncertainly :

" He has been an invaluable friend," and added • «
Iam going North next Monday to Julia."

" So he tells me."

Throughout the country his name was a bad memory
Her relationship with her old friend and neighbor Re<I.
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John rose, saying

:

*

Jhl."
"^""^ '"'^-

^ ''"^ »-'' i» to-n.om.w.

She started from her reverie.
" What do you mean ? "

" I wiU find a room at the tavern."

~^
-^ "* Prepanng your room."

his d^s^r r:'
invitation.a„d a flush rose under

eyes Thin ""^ "^ ^^'^ ^"''^"-e a. he nuseu his

"Thank you, I shall be glad to stay "
Mammy Chloe came in ^ith a lighLi candle.

i:>'r:o:rS'n?r"^--^^"pw
place."

^' ^'"'"""^'^t'^gsindishyarold

^M^mmy will light you. Where is your lug-

walked upJ'^^^'cV^^*'
""^ '^ ^' t^« hotel,by way of the town, saw Leavitt, and -

You have adopted strange customs abroad,-you
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left your laggage in an inn I What wiU Redlands
think?"

He saw that he had offended her.

" They will think nothing. No one knows who I am."
" Nonsense

! Not know you ? A figure like yours
in Redlands?"

'

And he thought that it annoyed her that he should
possess the Tremaine characteristics.

" I'll have my traps fetched at once."
He foUowed the colored woman out into the hall

and up the stairs.

"•Tain't your own bayde, Marse John, reckon you
couldn't stiaitch out dem long shanks, but it's de same
old room, sho' nuff."

Meagre, scantily furnished, it extended iU four waUs
to him, and through the open window he saw the sum-
mer night and the stars. He put both his hands on the
shoulders of the old negress and looked at her without
speaking.

" Sho', Marse John, doan yo' oar, chile : she doan
mean one littie bitty of it."

He turned and went over to the window and sat
down on the ledge. He felt for a cigarette.

" Whom shall I offend by smoking. Mammy ? " He
struck a match and lit his cigarette.

"Marse John," said the old woman, "she-all's had
a powerful lot ob trubble." He made no response.
Kind dat eats yo' heart up . . . chaws it aU up

inside."
*^

" The heart's gone, Mammy, that's true."
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folL'tlo- h^'
°le Southern la.iy, bawn hyar an' herlom befo her, olar down befo' de wah. She ain'f ™.f

nofootfo'deNawf. She's grievin' ''^f'";
' 8"^

called "Mammy."
^

'
' "

^^"'"^

" Ya-as, ma'am, Mia' Molly "

Walking to and fro in his smaU room he r«I,V«ithe memories of his hanl young yeT%.„-
Fjgn-t; their voices .ouj, .f Clh^^Vh':
T^' 7°"'' '^^^ •^" ^'^^ *o --"one ktdfyact, one word, una caress from them to soften hisC
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Throughout hia childhood his mother had ignored him,
and in the lupreme moment when he had needed her
mercy, the had heaped upon him only reprowh and
hame.

The part of the property known a« the Back Paature,
lying tranquil under the June moonlight, had been the
place of his meeting with the girl he loved. Standing
in the window, he looked down once again on the scene
he had so often pictured in his exile. In those days he
had thought himself the luckiest chap in the State and
the most passionately in love. Julia Cameron, a lovely
Northern girl whose family passed the winters in the
South, had come as a visitor to one of the near-by
country houses. Both David and John had faUen in
love with her, and it had been balm to the younger
brother, until that time always put aside for David, to
find himself the preferred. Julia had promised to
marry him. His ambitions then took form. He would
become a bank president some day, but in the mean-
time—having no fortune and receiving only a very
small salary—Julia would wait for him.

Then, little by little, John had seen Julia's favor
go to David. The bitterness, the blinding misery
when he knew the truth, had almost driven him to
violence.

There were scars on his heart that never could be
fully effaced. He had grown bitter toward women,
and he thought them aU fickle and treacherous.
The old homestead settled to repose. Walking to

and fro in his little room, he felt himself more than



About ten o'clock, Mammy came shuffling back tolu« door and said through the aperture

Tremaine opened the door.
"Oome in, Mammy."

teiSVr !! k"^'
°^^ "'^-^ ^^^^ » ""dy as ahe en-tered Mowed by a spruce, ^d-headed Irishnun c^!.

.i^K ^''*T''"''»™'«dbmithle8s. HeplaJed

fashion, his fine blue eyos twinkling
^

"Be the powew, yer Honor," he said in a rich br«irue

anrthirr-''
"^^ '-'' ^'^« ^« -"^ '-^^C

=.r::r^sL::ir;^r-tr
mame and laid an old hand on hi« arm ^

•' Am he gwine to be yo' nigger, Maree John ? "
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The Inshmuji exckiined ia spite of himself •

"Nigger, is it? Oh, Lord 1

"

" Am he gwine to darn yo' socks an' bresh yo' closehoney? Am he?" ^ '

Tremaine covered the bla<jk hand with his own Noone who heard his voice when ho siH,ke to the oldwoman would have known him for the man, who, ac-
cording t» the newspapers, had punished a native com-pany with death for insubordination, and who had a
reputation for being, when he chose, overbearing andeven cruel. °

diil^w T'/^u^ ^ '"^'^ ^°^^°- H« i« ^« l™t sol-
dier. He left his career to foUow me and to serve meMake hmi welcome. Kemember he is a stranger "

Mammy's face had hardened under the jealousy and
distress which she made no effort to hide, and it wi sav-age m Its expression as she lifted it, black as ebony toher master. Tremaine gknced from her to the Irish-man who stood quietly, amusement in his blue eyes

Wahu'^'"
"^^ ^'"°'^"' '^^'^' "^^ ^^' '''«»*

Nolan passed his sleeve across his brow

y, "^^f^'/^""
P^°"' y"' ^°"°''' 't'« 'l"^t warm, the

hearrt of Afnoa's a snowstorm to Virginia "

" Listen, Mammy," said John, and turned the womanarmmd forcibly until she faced the Irishman.
Nolan addressed her cordially.
" It was of a June mornin', mother "
Chloe advanced her head and her eyes shot fir«.
I am t yo' mudder, yo' good fo' nottin'



'H"sh!" said her
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• master sternly

Tell your story to her, Nolan." '
" '

As his Honor knows, Miss
Chloe nodded at him «T'=^

' '

doan yo' go fo' to • miss ' me Z I ""71^ '^'""^°
'

and a half, yo' . .^,
^'" "^^r-ed three times

Nolan continued serenely

blazes." Nolan stopLT,! . "^""^ '^"'""^ ''^e

"Beggin' yer Hono^Crdo^
/^-^^ed his shoulder.

,
"Mammy," said theCeTe; ^7^?;^^:for him. It .a. a wild J„l «J ! f^''

^'^^ «tory

savage enemies. The soW;„ ^ "^'^ '^""g
<=-">?. Nolan got off hkh "T '"' ''^'" ^^eif

'he ditch. A mTn Cl ll.T '"'^'^ ''°'^'' '^^
fmm sun-s.~>ke

; hi!hVrh ^ - "''''* ^^ ^'^^ ^^"en

^ith the heat and el.t
/'^* '''"'' ""'» ^alf dead

- -aitingflrlrr ^""l:
^'^'^- >«^- the man

"y the appi.„jr he di tantTf't'^^'
'"^'''^"^

took to their heels and r^ rck ^o "T' r."'*""'--HisrHshmanhe.e,im.^^:-J---J
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and dragged the sick man up the bank, got him on to
his own horse, and rode with him back to safety under
the fire of the native soldiers."

He looked into Chloe's eyes. "You understand.
Mammy ?

"

But the attention of the negress had never left the
Irishman's face. Her chin dropped slowly, the hate
had passed away, but her usual placid sweetness had
not yet returned. She asked tremulously of Nolan

:

" Who-all was de fella' on de gronn' ? "

" Shure," said the Irishman, " wasn't it himself ? "

The negress stiflFened herself. The tears which
started to her eyes she winked away, the lines of her
face softened, and with a dignity that had a sort of
majesty in it, she went up to the Irishman and in a
voice whose very mellifluousness showed the self-con-
trol she was exercising, she said

:

" An' yo' kin lay his stockings in de bottom drawer
an' his shirts on de shelf in de clawset. Rig him up
bes' yo' kin fo' to-night. An' come downstairs in de
kitchen, an' Mammy'll give yo' a mint Julep fo' yo' go
ter baid."

The Irishman saluted, and Mammy sailed out of the
door like a dusky queen.



OHAPTEB III

Ti^T"?
"^^'^ '" ^^ °ffl<=« Wl past noon for JohnTrenuune's promised visit, and then^nable lon^r to

rr ^ •";7*/"i~it,. .ent up to theCstead. His V sits to ms. Tremaine wer« usually themost peaceful of errands, and never had he Zn"stirred or excited as now Hg l«ft h.c
/^ f*°

«>

stick in f!,» I. n J I,
" '^'^ ^^'^'^ ^^ andstick m the hall and found M«. Tremaine embroider-

K^o^ *'r:'°^^ *^-^^ -^^ich she couldtWhat had once been a beautiful avenue, but was nownothing but a gr^y lane over whose gre;nne8s fdl tilshadow of fine old trees.

<«"ness reu tne

Mrs. Tremaine caUed' Mammy to fetch the guest a

hTml?'';."''*
'*'^"' '"«'* '^'^ e.citement,^eL

himself m his accustomed place

voJlf
«/'",^°"^;" '^^ '^««"' '" ^^ ->ft Southern

h^Jallen last night when John walked into my

wh^r
''^,7'°'^"« ^*'^ face, as he watched it alwayswhen with her, for every sign of interest or emoZand more often he saw anxiety than joy M« T^'rnajne had no intention of dis'playing ^to' Wt^^e

rZi'^^r ^''' ''' ^^""'' '- ^-"»^- «^«

"Mammy knew John directly, so she said; but of
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course she'd say that. These negro women think they
would know the child they nursed under a mask."

" I knew him almost instantly," said Leavitt eagerly.
"I would have known him anywhere. He is a true
Tremaine."

Mrs. Tremaine returned with spirit

:

" I think he looks more like me."
And indeed she resembled her son as she spoke,

raising her fine eyes to Leavitt. He understood her,'
and thought it noble in her so quickly to claim re-
semblance with this disgraced son in order to shield the
Tremaines.

Mammy fetched in the mint julep.

"G'd evenin', sah, Mistah Lebbit. To' seen mah
boy ? Yd' seen mah great big Marse J. hn ? Ain' he
de royaUest gemmen yo' suttinly ebbeh did see, Mistah
Lebbit ?

"

"Mammy," said Mrs. Tremaine, "don't stand there
and chatter."

"Ta-as, ma'am, Mis' MoUy," and somewhat discom-
fited, Chloe made her exit, rustUng in her stiff starched
frock.

" I waited for John until just now," continued the
lawyer. " He said he would come back. He seemed
very much interested in Riverside."

Mrs. Tremaine continued to embroider, her eyes upon
her work. Leavitt felt disa.ppointed when he saw that she
did not intend to discuss her son and it wounded him to
think that she was not prepared to give him her confi-
dence. In spite of himself, he exclaimed rather sharply

:
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yelT?'"'
''' """ ^ '"^ •-" <»-« these flfJ

John heard this question a. he entered the roon>C,ood morning, Leavitt," he nodded "f"

. :x^^ ^"-'^- ^"- than^rne.^.::

of the commonest citizen TnR«] T ""^ '^' '"^'"'•^

doubt was more exciting tSine^'"^
"""''' "^^"^^

on;;tntr5?;en^t:l^^r^^- curt. ..are

audience. We wiU Itil '
*°^'l

*° * sympathetic

you don't mind." ^^ ' "^" ^°' *»»'''«' t'-^e. if

Leavitt caught his breath. He «,se. but MTremame had folded up her work with tremh. , ?and shut her work-table.
trembhng hands

have^ir
'^'""""'' ^""^ ^ " «^« ^d formally « jiuive many preparations to make before I go North."
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Between John and Leavitt she passed out, stately

and unbending. Her son's eyes softened as they fol-

lowed her.

"By Gad, sir," Leavitt had begun angrily, but
Tremaine put hin hand on the older man's arm.

" I'm postponing my adventures, but not my business
dealings. I'll go along with you to your office. Wait
till I fetch my hat and stick and tell Mammy that I
shall net be back for dinner."

U 1

John stood in the window of the lawyer's office,

leaning against the casing. Down in the yard below
the village boys were playing baseball. It appeared to
amuse the stranger to watch them, and the most kindly
expression that his face had worn crossed it as he
listened to their cries of " first base " and " low ball."
He appeared to forget that Leavitt, at his table, was
waiting for him to open the conversation.

After a second, Tremaine turned brusquely.
" First of all, if not taking too much of your time—

which, let me say, I shall be glad to pay for—I should
like to ask a few questions."

" Sir
!
" exclaimed Leavitt violently.

John went on coolly :

" You were counsel for Malvern, for my people as
well, when I left Virginia."

" I have been in your family's confidence for thirty
years," said the lawyer. He had taken his revolving
chair and leaned against the table. He was distinctly
unfriendly to this curt individual, and his voice lost

.'*
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«.mothing ofits native gentleness as he leaned forward
.n^h.^cha.r,,.„gTre.aine through his ^^^^

"You have spoken frankly of your disgrace" h«

stood where you stand."
^' "

John moved suddenly from the place where he stoodand came over toward the lawyer
"David found means to make good what you hadtaken from the bank, and it wa.*Wn that Zv^showed h,s friendship. It was an understood hTlhl?

creased his fa.e when Leav^answered
' ""'''

No one else ever knew "

Tremaine raised his eyes to the wall where thePl^ advertising the sale of Riverside hun^
"

"Z m„?r
""'''** """""^ '^« P^P«" "" Ws de-LThe mortgages amount to ninety thousand dol

i.^"^
taxes and interest flg„. ^ J^ousll

" Who holds the mortgages ? "

hpl'!.'^ "I^'
mortgage for sixty-five thousand dollars isheld m Richmond," Leavitt answer, and aftta^
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ment's hesitation added :

" I hold a second mortgage
for the remainder."

An expression of brightness crossed Troraaine's face,
and it came so unexpectedly that it had the effect of
sunlight striking a rugged .nonnUinsido. Learitt
thought aloud

:

" The property has gone to rack and ruin ; it would
cost a mint of money to put it in order. No one will
be fool enough to buy it for the amount of the mort-
gages."

" What shall you do with it ? "

Leavitt rubbed his glasses meditatively.

"Let old Mammy Chloe and her folks stay on the
place and raise chickens and garden stuff." He smiled

;

he did not wish to confess to this rich adventurer that
he had loaned to Mrs. Tremaine all that he possessed,
and that he expected to lose everything when the prop-
erty was bid in by the holder of the first mortgage.

" Not a very brilliant investment on your part, Lea-
vitt," Tremaine said quietly. « David let you bear this
burden ?

"

"He was not a rich man," said the lawyer, "and
Julia will take care of his mother."

"True," nodded Tremaine, " I forgot that act of de-
votion." He drew a chair up to Leavitt's desk and
sat down, his eyes on the printed bill. As he read
the words, he saw before him the landscape which,
whenever it crossed his mind in South Africa, gave him
that strange homesickness, that soul sickness, which he
had to crush down.
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" I'm going to piiy off the raortmiires U» „„ u

the amount duo-back iiit«r«^ ,
^ ''"*'"'

" You're joking !" ^'' "'"' -^'ytting."

nesaid. It doesn't seem especially humoroos Yo„tell rae yourself it is rack and ruin"

,2." '^ ""^'" ^'"^ '^^^^^ -'-•-H "dead

tapped the": fe. T^L'Z^.IZ
"'^"^''•" ««

^vm bind .e until you T.:z::^^zz^^i:^:

vitl I'S;^'"'
""^ ^"" '^^ ^'^ '^^ P-Perty ? " Lea.

tJ^^tani^r^-"-—Pe-
" Naturally," said Tremainn « t

I
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h

supposed to wa.t-the client, that Re.lla,ulH know

vTtir";.
"

''""'"'"' "" -^ ""-^-f"' ""Of.
"-

vntjVM a thoroughly unsuccessful lawver. Ho hadPa«ed his hfe patiently, waiting for something ^atnever oame, and he was waiting still

*

John whose eyes were on him with a benevolence

self that If the years had not brought any ^reat ha»

Eryti^r-'^^^'^---^'-^-

he'lsl^Td .^T " '"'* '"''^^"' "^ '"« '•-'' l'
"

He h-f.^
''" "* '''^ ^^'^"'l* N'^««''a' BankHe had been employed there, and he had been proudof the situation. His ambitions, his visions, had deZhim nothing in those days. He had dreamed of bZ

pres^ent of the bank and of running for Congrl
^

th« T'
^"^^^^ «*^« "P '«=tive business years ago," saidthe lawyer. " He's not engaged in any businernow!"

Tremame shrugged. "I shall have to see him I

coolly
.

You will understand that I want to close udthese matters as expeditiously as possible »
^

l22 "'^r'^
"""""''^^ ^°'°"«' Tremaine," thought

Leavitt The same brow, the same masterful way in

tW ,?°"';'»^«t'^thismother?" LeavlTt wished

n th« r? '"t"'
''• ''"'" ''''^ ^-'^ harshness, a.^m the old days he had longed to protect her fron .er
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hugbond. Ho licsinvl »,. i„ l

mean to Bay," Tremaine «aid " that I wantTh

Witt's face brightened perceptibly.
Then you haven't come to live in Virginia ? "John th,-evv ba«k his head and laughed Zd T^-t-s^ace .used hi. keen a.useAtS^o"::-

Je't: forp'^'t^^thin^^hlr Tj "''' "^ ^'''^

=ra-S-r/aH^""-'^=e
and a thief

?° "" ^'^^'^ "P**" " «« outcast

The expression of his face was not pleasant.

H« L'"!L^°"''"^°'**^"«'«l-''°«*nIu«edto

his mother sav ? ' t ™. * ,/ "^"*'' '^'"say 1- 1 must mggj Malvern thn m.» ~i,WM my ideal when I was l„w « u'
™*" '''*"

fuse to shake my hand ?h« . .

'"'P' ^' '"'" «*•

mother's sake iS ' °**° *' '* "^'^ ^ f°' »/
and he wm loLt'trr;Ir"" ^*' *'^^ '"""^

Tho ,t
wnere that money came from "The stranger ran his hand through his hair « I ^on
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Main Street through the town ; travaling men are .it-
ting on the porch of the hotel smoking and talking •

and Rome townsman wiU point me out to them : ' There
goe« John Tremaine, ba«k from God knows where, after
doing God knows what. He ran away from home flf-
teen years ago, and they say . .

.." He made a ges-
ture that had something of desperation in it. " What do
they say? I'm damned if I oare I Hut do you think I
have been hungering to come back to run that gaunt-
let, Leavitt? I wouldn't have remained away fifteen
years if I had wanted to come home."
The face of the older man was a study quite as inter-

esting as John's. As John spoke, Leavitt ceased to
wonder what Mrs. Tremaine would think of him he
was thinking of the man alone as he passionately spoke
to him. He was the finest physical specimen Leavitt
had seen m many years; he combined the grace of his
mother and his father's fire. The light of other lands
had shed their charm upon him and their mystery
His I, .8 was expressive and full of magnetism ; he was
a successful and wealthy man-evidently a man of force
and power and used to authority. Primarily, he wasbom of a raoe of gentlemen, a clean moe; the best
blood of the country ran in his veins. His voice was
thnlbng. Yet, because of what he had done in his
youth, he was an outcast.

Leavitt involuntarily said, leaning forward •

" By God, it's too bad I
"

Tremaine laughed. « Now do., t ask me again if I
intend to live in Virginia, will you ?"



mother, p^S" fort Cu Z^ ^
°^*" '"' "^

Africa." ' ^ *•**" """™ to South

the room for him.
transfigured

Mal!^" ^ to«r„speople-a8 little as possible of

I<eavitt lotyl- I .... i

traveler.
^^' '*'" <1»«1«^ ^7 the

"And of me ? As little as possible of me, John ? »

TJi:;,ir"^ •^"^' '•" ''' -"=« -^ as

.TV° , "7, '"°'« or less of one another."

« aTTk ? '^ *^™** •"'^ Redlands."

of P^l in a hotelS'i'
"^ ''"PP^ playing a game

viSrw;oXttirart;h:A^^"^
^^nking he was an Ent^^T^tZTjTt
m.lu.r names again, and that night he h^d noTl J"
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if

1^

1
"

for ever^ now and then, through some trick of hearinghe seemed to Lsten to the plaintive note of theS^rw.l, as :t used to caU over the marches o^Te

"Don't you remember Uttle Isobel Malvern ?"
Leavztt wa. asldng him, and John answered slowty

:

Of course I do: a funny little thing with fr^les

^2 IT\ ''^^"«'>«^- I'^ a second iTt^P^wn absolutely human; he wa. another man, a^he kwyer watched him keenly, a. his armor of cynJcS
indifference was put aside.

^

kid ter^^thlT "^^Z ' '^° ""''y' ' ^'^^ the littletad over the fence m the Back Pasture. She couldn't

onmvS I .'^'^*'^'^°'-^'*- I'^Pedhereyeson my handkerchief
;
I think I kissed her bZe settWher down, and she mn away. Her Mammy foZ

by little that memory of chUdhood faded, and he be-came aga.n the dark and inscrutable Tremdne.

Jot ,C""P' she's twenty," said Leavitt
John walked towaad the door, and from there hemade a graceful gesture toward the lawyer
' I must go, and will you tell my mother that I haveco^tituted myself a restorer of waste places ? »
After John had gone, Leavitt still remained underthe magnetic .mpr^ion of his visit. It was an extm

w^rtl'thT"" "T""^'
"^ ^'^^^y^' his tho^glTs

If John restored the place and made provision for his
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mother, she would remain in v • •

tl^nking, blushed. WhT John- T""'
'^''''' «^

diction them As he tif'
*^°?" ^

^'l^^'^' "'as a bene-

feelingagWof^ri
d^Jfl^l!';^;^

-'•* -' »>elp

the question put itseLF to h i Tremaine. Then
fortl? And a2rwh«r-'^!7^^^^'"^« 'tis

accept f«>m..^;:rjnrth;:;rr '"°''^^'

wa. bought toWt 1''^'" ''' "^"^ °' "^ <'"-«

been that\ Il^^r*1tfT' "^^ '"""« ''^^

had received Mrs t
°

^^^"^ ''* '^"^ "^ce he

-ming Ltef'^e^'r^ ^ "-^'^- ^ot June

Leavitt to bring i^^J^-J' ^"^ "°* '^'^<^t for

had sunk int^altra hi^'d'ir'^l'^'"'''^-
«^«

silken glove had toucTi'aJtlSthth h"
'?' '"^ ''^

came dear to him w u
"'' henceforth be-

icily perfect for h" paU^r ^t? '"*"'- '^^ -«
David made a haltW ,

^ *** '""»'"'"« 'Whilst

tion. Wt ret S^thH'". °' '"'"^'^ '^'^''^

XJto^H=----
he understood the ehairorr^- "^^^ *''°''«J>'

thought came to htmThlT sh'" '
u"' '^^"'^ ''"'* ^''^

---'----irs:;7uX^s
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^

under the roof of a thief. Then began a warfare in his

mind. Could he wish that she should remain under

those circumstances, or was her very pride as dear to

him aa her presence here ? He determined, however,

that he himself would never accept a penny from John

Tremaine until he knew how his money had been

made.

A knock at the door made the lawyer look up.

Pompey, his negro servant, stood there carrying a

bouquet of gloire de Dijon roses in his hand.

" Leetle mite late, Marse Sam."

Leavitt took the flowers from his servant.

" I sure did stop to 'change a word wif Mammy."
The old man threw up his hands, and his white teeth

gleamed.

" Her boy done come home !

"

" Yes."

"Befo' de Lawd, Marse Sam, she's plumb crazy.

She sure do say he's the finest gemmen in all de Souf

.

She's shoutin' 'Hallelujah, praise de Lawd,' Marse

Sam."

This was how John's return affected one woman at

Kiverside—the black foster-mother.

" Lay out my evening clothes. I shall dine to-night

at the Malvems'."

Leavitt rose, took his hat from the peg, readjusted

himself at the little mirror over his table, frowned at

his gray hairs and smoothed the wrinkles round his

Every day at five o'clock he took some of his flowers
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to Mrs. Tremaine
; and now that she had planned to go

North to Juha, every time he went with his offering hemade U more fervently to his memories of thirty yL«.
Already he saw the plaoe desolate.
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John walked homeward across the fields to the

barns and stables, where he found doors open, chickens

feeding in empty stalls, cobwebs han^ng from the

rafters and dra >i ig the old ^jckaway, which, rusty

and splashed by md, was the only relic of the car-

riages which in earlier days had furnished a complete
stable.

On the carriage seat a hen was sitting. She fluttered

out, cackling, leaving behind her a warm egg. A stir

in the loft above him and a whistle made him look up,

and through the opening in the rafters a darkey boy
clad in blue overalls came down the ladder.

"I'se comin' right down. Mammy," he assured

warmly, and dropping from the last rung, threw his

straw hat on the floor, leaving his woolly head bare.

He displayed his dazzling whit« teeth to Tremaine.
" Massa John t Massa John !

" he exclaimed in a
delicious drawl, " Ah reckon yo' doan know me !

"

Tremaine smiled upon him with a cordiality that

would have astonished Leavitt.

"You must be Mammy's ^rindson. You weren't

bom when I went away."
" Ma name's Robert E. Lee, sah," he informed cheer-

fully. " Gwine to stay home now, Massa John ? " he
asked with simple curiosity. " Ah sho' does hope yo'
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>am lin' in (

«• Lemmebeyo'boy.Mh.
wide world for Massa John "

go out and 3t 'wior M
'''''^"•'"'™«

v-ool off mah hdd '^^. 'T?^
''°"*'' ""1^^ de

the hot sun^ine of th« H?' '"""'^^ **•« ^y '"t"

-e n,et him^L;! ^1^^/ ^''^ ^-'7 ^

had fallen to the g«,^d Vl '^""^ ""«"«
tween the yard ston^ F.v, T" ^"""'^ ^^'"^^y ^
stall a fat ddhoS?tre<!rj '^J'"''°-

«* *he last

John with mild Z IT °"*^ ^^' I'^W'-g at

a broad bit"ISt T. ""^ ^'^ dirty bac'in

The newp^el Stl '
'" ™*"^ '^' ^-*''--

oirilo^L^ ^' ^°"' ^^^' '"^ •-'^ J^ere and

^^t^I^Sofonttr "----"-»«-

»^^?^r^^---f-"oeo.h,

chestnut. T^mi;i T' ''" " ^''^ «•""»« '>f «

-her«, lyingTuTar
H

'

V^^'^^ ""•" »h« ^ay,

hands'aJov? "CiltTT' ''"^'''^"'^' ^^

««tf«,,.ned,thenltJ:i^:2"^S'r'"^- '°''''

South had gained «v»n T-T .
^ ^'"^^ "^ the

even tushin! Tl """ 'P'^''^ "P ^'tf"""'

the rudehXin^JlT ^ ''' ^'^^ ^ ^
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" Beg your Honor's pardon," he said volubly. " It's a

power of sleep I seem to need in this divvil of a place.

"What with the hens sleepin', and the niggers sleepin',

it's a lonesome thing to be the only soul awake."
" Tom," said his master, drawing out his watch, " we

came through Biohmond. Do you remember ?
"

" Shure, 1 had the wing of a chicken there," said the

Irishman, " when the engine broke down."
" There is a train in half an hour to Richmond," said

his master. "Cut away and make it, will you? I

want you to buy some horses."

Kolan had been confidential servant to his master for

ten years.

" Buy a couple of farm horses, something for me to

ride, and a pair of horses for my mother."

Nolan touched his forelock.

" Two of them can sleep under the spiders and cock-

roaches," he said, pointing with his thumb at the barn

;

" and the others will stand under the stars."

" There are six stalls," said Tremaine sharply.

" And a sixth of a roof to the barn," said the Irish-

man.

" You can stable the others in the town until that is

bettered," said Tremaine. " Now get along with you.

Don't let them ' do ' you any more than you can help,

and call me up on the telephone when you have made
your deal."

" WuU I ride one of them home ? " asked the Irish-

man, " or drive them, or what, yer Honor ?
"

" You can ship them," said John, " to morrow. And
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was neglect and wrong, there was as well the exuber-
ance of the rich South, glorious in its early summer
warmth. And beauty as well as decay rested over
all. If there was old moss on the stones, there were
luxuriant flowers, filling the meadows with their colors.

There were arid places lying untilled, but they were
rich with future harvests ; and he knew that the soil

was richer still with treasures that he longed to bring
to light.

When late that afternoon, refreshed by a river bath,
John came into the living-room, he found his mother
sitting in a dejected manner in a chair by the window.
She straightened herself as her son entered, and as soon
as he had crossed the threshold he felt the old antago-
nism, the old disapproval. Leavitt had just left her,

after telling her something of his conversation with
her son.

John drew up a chair by her side.

"Leavitt has been here, mother, hasn't he ?"
He understood that she had been told of his purpose

to pay off the mortgages. On the table by her side

Leavitt's roses had been arranged in a silver hunting-
cup, and throughout the conversation he saw the
flowers as a background for her head with its slightly

silvered hair. She was pale, and her face seemed set

against him like a marble face. He wondered how a
woman could be so womanly and so lovely to look at,

and so hard against her own. He waited for her to
speak, and at length she said slowly : " Sara has told

me"—and then paused. She had not dreamed it
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would be so difficult for her to speak l« I .

«ra«mo«st„u.getoherthanastrC
But her «.n helped her, quietly.
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She brushed her hand across her eyes. She had

never thought of the lawyer's sacrifloo except in the
light of a natural service from an old friend. John's
motive in paying off the mortgages had been discussed

by the two during Leavitt's visit. She now asked :

" You want to protect Sam ? "

He said shortly, after a second :

" No—for the sake of the family honor "—the words
were out before he realized how oddly they would
sound under the circumstances and he added—" I shall

make the property pay."

She repeated the words much as I.«avitt had done

:

" Pay ? You want to use the property then as an
investment—a speculation ? "

He was aware how hard it would be to establish a
basis between his mother and himself. A money-mak-
ing scheme, a cold calculation on the part of an adven-
turer, would be unsympathetic to this proud Southern
mother. He saw the color rise in her cheeks as she said

with effort

:

" Yon are a stranger to me, John ; I do not follow
your meaning. Your way of doi. things is strange to

me."

She kept back tears that threatened to come, and
studied her son's face. In spite of her hostility, she
tounA him attractive and charming. But he was mis-

taken, in her judgment, in holding to a property which
David had advised her to relinquish. Moreover, he
stood there successful, living. She did not grudge him
his life, bat David was dead !
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He law her shrink a« ghe nwo ; she wanted to oiicape

from thig bewilderment, and an ghe gtarted towani the
door, her control nearly gone, she murmured :

" I'm going to Julia—I'm going to David's wife and
hi» children."

She paased John. He shrugged his shoulders and
his face darkened.

" As yon like ;

" he opened the door for her, and as she
went out, he exclaimed in spite of himself: "You
speak of indebtedness ! I should think you would pre-
fer to be at home in your own house, rather than de-
pendent on your daughter-in-tow."

He found himself alone in the living-room. Not even
on the South African plains bad he felt more homeless
and cynical than to-night. What a fool he had been
to let the attraction of home beckon him! Why
should he stay an hour under a roof where he was un-
welcome and despised ? Sitting there before his mother,
he had hoped for a moment that, despite all obstacles,
he might live down his reputation in Virginia and at
last crette for himself a home.

Mammy came in.

,

" 'Souse me, Marsfe John, honey, you ain't cryin' ? "

He lifted up his head and smiled at her.
" Not quite crying. Mammy."
"De boys am hyar, an' dey 'lows dey's gwine to

serenade yo'."

" Not to-night. Mammy ; send them away."
" Dey'll be dreffle disappointed, honey. Dey sure do

sing pretty music, Marse John."
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CHAPTER V
The deeds of Riverside were finally signed, and the

property made over to Tremaine, who became a land-

owner in Virginia. His mother had insisted that he
should take the title to the property, and it was bitter

to find her miwilling to accept anything from him.
He had come home early in June, and spent the first

days riding about the country, examining his land and
planning improvements. He had always believed that
the district contained coal, and after securing the op-
tion on a large tract adjoining Blythe Mountain, he
sent for experts to examine the land and to make bor-

ings. He had come back like a pioneer to conquer a
new country, and he was backed by unlimited resources

and an indomitable will.

He was master of the place, and since the night when
his mother had, point-blank, refused to create a home
for him, he never referred to the subject. He took up
the reins of management and set his face toward his

task. He realized that in a measure his presence was
a trial to his mother ; although he was the nearest be-

ing to her in the world, he was as well the greatest

stranger. With a delicacy of which a woman might
have been proud, he tried to understand her prejudices,

and he carefully avoided those subjects which might
offend her.
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in a moment, had she.spoken them aloud, but that she
would never do. What part had women played in the
life of her son ?—a question that every woman thinks,
first of all. He waa married, perhaps; possibly be
had children, sons like himself—sons whose father had
been a thief. How could she know? He told her
nothing.

John, facing her, was too subtle not to follow her
thoughts. Her hand paused over her pawns, giving
apparently a more fixed attention to this game than she
had ever given to his game of Ufe or to his chances. He
understood that she judged him and condemned him,
and he knew that if he had told her that a prison had
sheltered him in the interval, she would not have been
surprised

:
men had gone to prison for lesser crimes

than his. And he in his turn wondered what would
arouse her pity, what would arouse her mercy. That
she had tenderness he knew ; he had seen her tender
to others

; he had seen her lean on his brother's arm
;

he had seen his brother kiss her, as he would have been
glad to do. He had seen on her face the light that a
son Ukes to remember.

On one occasion when her hand touched his over the
game she asked herself :

" Is it possible that this is the
hand of a thief ? " and raised her eyes, when he was not
looking, to discover in his face signs of weakness,
moral turpitude or failure. In that keen, indifferent
countenance, in those eyes, cynical is they were, on
that grave mouth, she saw only signs of those qualities
any woman might love. She was so intent in her study
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of him that she forgot to move her men, and John
gkncmg up, reminded her and flushed, as he met her
scrutinizing eyes.

"When Tremaine had once conceived a plan, he was
not at rest untU he had put it into execution. Immedi-
ately on arriving he set aU the negroes he could hire
to work in the fields and stoning the pastures, and by
the end of the first week he had forty negroes at work
on the property, while old Hanny had neighbors in the
stalls for the first time.

He worked his changes rapidly and with a master
hand. It had always been a tradition that nothing was
accomplished quickly in the South. Things were ac-
complished very quickly on the Tremaine plantation
Money was no object to him, and he himself superin-
tended everything. He tramped daily over the prop-
erty, making himself familiar with every acre. From
her window, Mrs. Tremaine watched him crossing the
fields to the bam in the early morning, and throughout
the day she could see his figure moving hither and
thither over the meadows, and noted his unflagging
energy. Mammy told her

:

"De niggers have to step up. Mis' Molly; dey'se
temble 'fraid of Marse John. He cuts out at 'em like
a sarpint." And she laughed with delight. "Reckin
dey's gwine to be some craps nex' year. He-all sut-
tinly will tear up de berry earth an' get gole out
ob it.''

The three weeks between John's arrival and her
going North passed quickly. She saw her son master
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of Riverside, and he was a charming host to his mother.
In the short twenty-one days his pewonaUty had become
felt everywhere, lie had been but twice to the town,
but every one was talking of him. Every morning
he was up at five o'clock like a farmer, and he went
to bed in the small hours, passing his mother's room
softly

;
but she was a light sleeper and wondered how

he could work as he did on the few hours' rest that he
gave himself. He intended to repaint the house and re-
roof it. Already the colors of the paints were there to
choose from. He also spoke of completely refurnish-
ing. Everything suggested to him improvement, ran-
ovation. She was bewildered, and, in spite of herself,
became interested. Since she had refused to accept the
place from him for her own, she had no right to sug-
gest to him that she would like to leave it untouched,
but some of the changes were an anguish to her, for she
would rather have seen Riverside fall into ruin than be-
come a modernized, comfortable house. She was fuU of
sentiment and as deep in her nature as was John.
He asked her no questions, he consulted her about

nothing, and yet he laid his plans before her, and she
listened, set and reserved, non-committal, suffering, and
cold.

Mrs. Tremame was far too clever a woman not to
understand that he had a purpose in what he did and that
even his apparent indifference was in reality only frank-
ness. She was too much of a woman not to know that
though he was a strong man and the master, and that
although nothing could stay his progress, she had only
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to speak, to move her hand, to suggest, and everything
would be hers.

°

In the short space of time they were together each
day, she found that she grew to understand him better
and that she no longer found him incomprehensible
She found, t«o, that she was learning about other
countries, and although in his narratives John only
appeared in some vague personality as "a chap I
knew" she began to hear of his life. She learned of
the East, saw places whose very names had always
charmed her, and she listened entranced as she sat with
her work.

He looked at his property through the eyes of a
practical man of affairs. He saw a fortune in the land,
and he was determined to realize it. One day Mrs.
Tremaine at luncheon entertained two strange men
who talked with John about coal. Sh» listened, re-
alizmg that the run-down property was beginning to
assume brilliant possibilities.

That evening, when they found themselves once
more alone she waited with great curiosity to hear his
news, but he told her nothing. He was not cruel,
but was fighting a battle demanding tact as weU as
strength.

They did not, this evening, play chess, but he took a
chair at the window, through which what breeze there
was came to him, heavy with the smell of honeysuckle.
It was full moon, and in the warm summer night the
lamps had not been lit, and Mrs. Tremaine saw her son
plainly in the white light. She could study him, and
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it was impossible, she thought, that a man such as John
should not please the most faatidloas woman. On this

night he wore white troi'sers and a dinner coat ; his
black tie and coat and his dark, sleek head were distinct

spots in the moonlit room. He was brown as an In-
dian. Already his mysterious past waa beginning to be
indistinct in the mother's mind ; John was emphatically
connecting himself with Virginia. How glad she would
be to wipe away from her remembrance the blot upon
his name

! She cried to herself mentally a thousand
times, looking at him at moments in a way she would
never let him see: " Oh, John, how could you do it

;

how could you do it ? " And at those times even his
charm spoke against him. She called him weak, blamed
him bitterly, and hardened her heart.

This night she was longing to ask him the result of
the afternoon's prospecting, but she could not bring her-
self to put direct questions.

John smoked for a little, then asked abruptly

:

" When does Malvern come back ?
"

He had shown no iiterest in the neighborhood, had
never aaked for any one, and she was surprised.

" Isobel tells me that her father will be home next
week."

John said to himself :
" I dare say it will not be

easy to avoid him."

As he spoke, his mother's loyalty was roused for the
first time and she resented the fact that there was any one
in the world that could give him pain to meet. Neither
she herself, nor her husband, nor Judge Tremaine had
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ever been afmid of any man, and now John dreaded to
meet his neighbor. It was bitter. She said slowly •

"Redmond rarely ever comes over. Since he lost his
fortune, he has shut himself from us."
After a second, in which she watched acutely his ex.

pression, she was surprised to see that he was smiling
" Malvern is the only man who ever gave me any ad-

vjce." He knocked the ashes from his cigar "
I re

member very well the occasion-as well as though it
happened yesterday," he said, still smiling "Big
men don't realize the impression they make on young
chaps." He laughed. " Now I am not a big man, of
coarse, but in South Africa I have been rather a figure
of a certain kind for the last few years. At aU evente
no end of people have sought me for one reason or an-
other. Whenever a young fellow came in to ask my
advice, I remembered that hot summer morning when I
stood before the president of the little bank here."
He saw the keen attention given to him by his

listener; he felt the emotion with which his mother
heard every word that told of his career.
"I was a hero worshipper, and Malvern was one ofmy heroes. He had been awfuUy decent to David

and me, but I had never spoken with him in business
hours. It IS hard to believe that a great big six-footer
of a country chap could shake in his boots before the
president of a little bank in his own town, but my
hands were cold when I handed him the paper he asked
me for and waited for further orders."
John smoked, Down in the orchard to the left, the
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nightingales began to sing. Both mother and son
listened, and he remembered how often in the heart

of Africa he had seemed to hear again that divine

music.

He continued :
" Malvern, for some curious reason,

had done me the honor to observe me, and strangely

enough he alone had noticed that I was unhappy. I

have often thought tfiat he must be a man of unusually

delicate feeling."

John waited a moment and his mother murmured :

" He is a distinguished gentleman."

" Malvern did not ask me any questions, but what
he said was to the point ; I have never forgotten it.

He leaned forward over his desk and looked at me.
"

'
You must not let obstacles take an important place

in your mind, John,' he said. ' Remember they only
serve to strengthen a man's determination, and that
every time he overcomes one he is the stronger for it.

The consciousness of overcoming an obstacle is one of

the most invigorating things in a man's career.'

" It wasn't a very brilliant piece of advice, mother,
you will say. Just a remark or two from an important
man to a subordinate at the time when the young chap
needed it."

John smoked. "I never saw him again, and the
first thing I shall do when I see him now will be to
thank him. I can at least do that !

"

It was a curious moment. The mother of the thief

listened. After this interview, which he remembered
with tenderness, the young man had gone to Richmond,
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and coolly stolen ten thousand dollar.. He oonld

bought to her eyes mon, distinctly his wretched pastHer heart rose in her th««t, he. cheeks flnsh«i^e

to say the words that rang through her

:

'
'' *»'»"» Jol«»

' How could you do it ? »
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CHAPTER VI

Onk morning John found his fields deserted, and
only Bob in the stable, a curry brush in hand, remained

to give nctvs of his own people.

"De niggers done gone on strike, Marse John.

Yeasir 1 Dey do 'low you'se a bery hard marster."

John laughed. In his white flannels and panama,

cool and indifferent, he was an object of awe and ad-

miration to Bob, who thought him something of a god.
" What are their grievances. Bob ? "

" Lawd, Marse John," drawled the negro, who had
no idea what the word meant, "dey ain't got no
grimmances. It's de hours an' de wages."

" I pay them more than any man in the district."

" Dat's just it, Marse John," said the negro keenly.

" Yo' done ought to pay dem less. Den dey'd have
stayed."

John glanced at the summer fields, where the light,

palpitating and delicate, hung over the meadows like

a golden curtain. Here and there were deep furrows

on the old pastures. Along the lower meadows the

tossed-up earth was rich and brown, indicating the

fertile creative heart. It seemed to cry :
" Sow me

with seedl I will repay." Every hour lost seemed
a shocking waste to this ambitious man. Moreover,

his time was limited. This summer only would he till
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"Th^'re a pack of idlers," he «id. 'TU .howthem I'm not dependent on a lot of lazy niggJL Dowljt youVe got to do. my b„y -. h^ ad'dedTa7ply toBob, " and Nolau wiU lend you a hand »

He made Nolan and Bob harness to a hand plonrt

Kichmond, and he himself drove the plough into theearth of one of the fallow fields.

During the fifteen years which had seen his battlewith destiny, he had turned his haad. to many thin«.
but he h..d always loved anything that had to doTS
tin T;k ?

"*" *•''"''•"» "^ '*'^ •« he ploughed
through the dry earth of his own farm. Alrldym his mmd he conceived a model pro,«rty, and it
pleased him to think that what had beln a splendid
old place m Colonial days .should be again a splendid
modern property, brought back to its old perfection by
his hand. It had been said of him in South Afrii
that he never touched anything that he did not leave
the better for his interest; he would prove this to betrue here, at any rate.

Planning and musing, he ploughed into the rich
Virginia soil. Suddenly he heard some one call out
to him and stopped to look in the direction of the
voico. On the other side of the gmy old fence which
separated the Tr^maine property from the Malvern
estate sat a girl on a bay mare, evidently waitini? for
the bars to be let down. The giri's hat swungtrom
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an elutio on her arm. 8ho beckoned to the plough-
man with her whip in an authoritative manner

:

" Let down the bars for me, will you ? » And there
came a rather tardy "please," aa she held book her
mare.

Tremaine, with hia hands on the plough handle,
glanced at hor, but did not hasten to do what she
asked.

The young girl nodded oommandingly and cried out
again in a clear voice

:

"WUl you let down these bars? My horse does not
like to stand."

Tremaine wound his reins about the handle of the
plough and came forward. He wa« hot, felt for his
handkerchief, discovered that he had left it in his
other clothes when he changed, and wiped his face and
forehead with his sleeve.

He was sure that this was Isobel Malvern. In her
summer habit she was slender as a boy. She was
flushed by exercise, and her red curving lips were
parted, showing brilliant white teeth. Reddish brown
curls clustered about her forehead and her Urge eyes
were deeply blue with purple depths, like certain seas
that he had seen in his traveU. He recalled the little

creature he had known fifteen years before. There
were no freckles on that lovely skin, and the wild curls
of the child were neatly gathered into braids about her
head. But the ploughman did not awaken any mem-
oiy in the mind of the young giri ; she looked at him
with cool indiflference and patted her mare's neck.
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hJl^ni- j f
'«''« H'«>«gh here. Let down ih„

w«j^plea^, and it wm a not-tcbe^uiregartled <«,n.

feet, itepped over.

"Uymm't feet wUl not hurt the field, ' .aid •!,«
girl, «d «ided : "I .„ppo« ^o„ ^ „„, „', j^/ ;^«
maine'i new men ? "

John understood that die took hin. for a day laborer.

from the handle of the plough and answered :

' Yes, I am the new man."
^As .he touched her mare, she called to him pleas-

"Thank yon very much."
He gknoed after her as she rode away. She sat her

horse well, and he said to himself

:

" In her eyes, clothes make the man " •

IHf? ""TiT' ^°"'** ''" ^'^ '^^ her for akitchen maid, ,f he had found her washing dishes ? "
It

« no^what one is, but what people think you are," he

„n!?H ^^''''vi**^"*
°° ***" ""^ ^"'""l -^tenioon

Zwtm u
"^ '*^"* •"*'''*«"'^ he not been

embittered by the thought that if she knew of his pastshe wojdd never care to see him again. And the s.'ght
of Isobel brought back to his mind some of his alfL

whom he would have liked to ask to be his w^fe • but
the fact that ho should have had to tell her who he was
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and where he came from and what bis reputetion waa
at home, had kept him from declaring himself. As
for the other wo.-uen, they had known nothing about
him, excepting that he was a good lover, a generous
friend and thoroughly liked wherever he went.
He dug the plough deeper into the earth, and the

dirt spurted up. How clear the girl's voice had
sounded across the meadow ! It was rather odd to be
ordered about by a young girl. He was used to com-
manding and to mastery. The touch of authority from
a woman was not unpleasant. « Let down the bars '

"

There had been an imperious note in her voice. .

Miss Malvern had riddjn over to bid Mrs. Tremaine
good-by and she had hoped to meet Mr. John Tremaine,
of whom every one was talking. She had first heard of
his coming through her own Mammy, who had told her,
as Pompey had told Mr. Leavitt, of Mammy Chloe's
joy. The mysterious son of her beloved friend had
come back fabulously rich, "high-handed and turrible
proud, like all the Tremaines," she had heard with
interest. From Mrs. Tremaine herself she had received
no announcement. She only knew that the time had
come for Mrs. Tremaine's departure, an event which
they had both talked about for a long time, and which
now was near at hand.

Isobel had the habit of leaving her horse in the
stables and walking in through the kitchen to the Uving-
room and taking Mrs. Tremaine by surprise. To-day
there WM no Bob to hold her horse; instead, a tall,
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well.set.up Imhman in shirt-sleeves «t on a soap boxcleamng a bridle. He sprang up as Isobel XLtj

-aZX"^"^- ^««'-'« another new man-a good-looking pair of aem. She looked at X!novel spectacle of a white servant workilg ofth ^tdown property. Already the stable, the dear old dilj.disorderly stable, was a^ neat as a pin
^'

" Why, Where's Bob ? » she askeH

thrSst*^'
**^'" ^' ^'^^ ''^"^ '=«'"^ "^ •>« took

" Hatching eggs !
" she repeated.

"Share, it's the wan thing he's fit for-^ttin' "
said

the master unbeknownst," he explained. "Notthatit^s-y^work, at all, at all. Wull I lift the ^dSle^ff

" No," said Miss Malvern. '< Let her stand as she is.

rfrdL:^f^™-^-^--fe--^»t:j

^i-:^iCi:^^r,::;-r-—
hoi?!"-''

'"'"''"^''' "^ '^"^^ ' Ma boy's come

"^^ ''^^ Mammy, you must be awfully glad "
"Glad! Why, he's jest aokshualiy g^lST'to bePresident of the United States. Honey," she saSsolemnly, " you'se g,vine to see a gi^-ate Jg Jan "
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Mammy waa making biacaits ; she continued her

work of ontting out tlie dough in little rounds.

" She's home. You gwan in."

But Isobel lingered, for she knew the negress so well

that she understood there was something wrong.
Mammy lifted her eyes suddenly to Isobel.

^
" What fo' de Lawd gin her two sons, Missy, if she

was only gwine to love one ? "

" Why, what do you mean ? "

" She don' keer a mite for Marse John, an' he is so

kine and good."

"You must be wrong, Mammy." The girl went
toward the door. She felt there was disloyalty in

hearing anything about the family outside of Mrs.
Tremaine's presence.

"Sho'," said the colored woman coolly, going on
with her work. " Didn' I raise 'em both, two lil'

boys ? Marse John was straight as a pine tree."
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agreeable intimacy of the old room. Mrs. Tremaine,

reserved and often unliappy, liad o|)oned her Ijeart with

extraordinary frankness to this younger woman, and

Isobel, koon and thoughtful beyond her years, had un-

derstood Mrs. Tremaine's loneliness and craving for

affection ; had listened to her hero worship of David
;

and had gone discreetly into the past with the woman
who had lost her husband and her son. Of John Tre-

maine she had heard nothing, and in spite of her inti-

macy she knew that there were subjects which her

friend would not touch upon with her.

As Isobel now stood on the threshold of the living-

room, she saw that the room had been changed as

though by magic. This old parlor, which had wel-

comed back Tremaine, was the first thing that had

been altered by the new master. For him too it was
filled \vith memories, but they were not pleasant ones,

like Isobel's. Here he had made love to Julia Cam-
eron

; here he could recall hot scenes with his brother,

and days of bitter loneliness. He had wanted to forget

it all.

The shabby curtains had been replaced by cretonne

of bright, soft hues, with great peacocks in the pat-

tern, surrounded by large-petalled flowers. In the

center of the room stood a fine old table covered with

brocade and books ; flowers filled bowls and vases of

foreign design, evidently collected by a person of taste.

There were only mats ujwn the floor, but they too had
been woven in far lands. In one corner was stacked a
quantity of savage-looking weapons. Over the chimney-
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piece, however, still hung the stag's head-she had
been told that John Tremaine had shot it as a boy

;

once Mammy had told her this with piide. The room'
had much distinction, but it failed to pleuae IsobeL Its
faded loveliness was gone, and Treinaiiie, in these reno-
vations, had dealt Isobel his first blow.
The windows were open, and she could see the lux-

uriant honeysuckle vines covering the verandaii.
Through breaks were visible vistaa of the oaks and of
the unmown lawns. The jjenetrating jierfume of the
honeysuckle came sweetly to her ; it always made her
think of Riverside. In the window, on a work-table,
lay the pile of white linen with which she had seen
Mrs. Tremaine's hands busied.

As she stood there, three or four negroes came from
the back of the house with scythes over their shoul-
ders. Indolently, every gesture marked by the slow-
ness of their race, they began to cut the high, flower-
mg grass. They never worked long without singing
and presently in unison, in the soft voices she loved'
they began to sing

:

'

" Hard times, hard times,
Gome again no mo' . . ."

"Hard times," she said to herself, "I suppow they
have gone from Riverside. They say he is so terribly
rich !

"

'

" Done bning home bar'ls an' bar'Ls of gole " her
Mammy had told her, with widening eyes; bu't she
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could not feel, indifferent as she was by nature and
education to material things, that barrels of gold would
mean very much to her distinguished friend, or that
anything could soften the rudeness of a change which
apparently had not resulted in making Mrs. Tremaine
feel at home—had not created such an atmosphere as
should decide her to remain. All her life she had
heard stories of John Tremaine

; just what those stories

were she could not have quite specified, but the impres-
sion that they made upon her mind had varied. Every
time his name had been mentioned it was surrounded
by mystery. And with romance, too ! " John Tre-
maine I " There was a shadow upon it. She could
not definitely say just what she imagined this sec-

ond son to be or to have done—there was no direct

seandal, but there were imputations. He had run
away from home—that every one knew. He had
nearly broken his mother's heart. It made her bit-

ter toward him to think of it, and when she thought
of him at all, she blamed him. Her father had never
spoken of John Tremaine, and as discretion was one of
her strong points, she had asked nothing about him.
He was a blot on the fine old 'scutcheon, and out of

plaoe in Mrs. Tremaine's serene life. Yesterday, in

speaking of him, her Mammy had said :

" Ohloe do akshually worship dat boy, Missy Isobel."

And this was the one soft note that fell in with the
harsher sounds. Now, as she had just passed through
the kitchen and heard Mammy Ohloe's words about the
child she nursed, she saw that somewhere, in some
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heart, there was a tendernew for the black sheep. Farback in her own memory there had been for years a

!Z,
'^"«"'°»' '«'» ^y it had taken a Linct

form. She remembered now quite plainly that she hadonce seen John Tremaine.

When she was a little thing, still holding on to hertoy's skirts, she h«u. «.„red sufBcient freedom
from her black guardian to pick blackberries aU by

thlt It ""' "'"'^ °° '^' 8™y °W gate down in
the Back Pasture. With the poignant memories of ail
childish escapades, she remembered how those ber-
ries had tasted, picked very fast and eaten as hastily
she remembered the feel of the summer day and the'
exciting thnll of being naughty and alone She «.member^, too, how a big man hadcomealong, walking
a. though he did not see her, with his haSis in hf
pockets, and his head bowed down, and how, still un-

zrz f '': ""'^ """''• '"^ ""^ --« »p toMfence and leaned on it in an attitude that even the tiny«wlhad known to be ..ne of unhappiness. She remem^red that she had tried to climb upon the n.ils oTI
fence, unseen by him, close to his side. Isobel had al-ways been a comforting child. The only chUd of herfather replacing her mother to the lonely man, she hadearn«, .hen a baby that women must be comforter-^at It IS part of theirwork in the world. Down in theBack Pasture, hurriedly, she had gone up to the side ofsomebody whom she took to be crying and in n^o
comfort When .John Tremaine, who,?hough noTcrJmg, undoubtedly was unhappy, finally turnll and saw
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the berry-stained child with her larjjo eyes llxed on him,

Isobel was too frightened to gp :. and had burgt into

excited tears. She rememberec' iow he had picked her
up, wiped her mouth with his i ; udkerchief, kissed her,

and delivered her over to her frantic Mammy. That is

all that she recalled of the occasion, but she did re-

member that when she was put to bed on the following

night her Mammy told her solemnly : " Marse John
Tremaine has run away."

Run away! The words went into her confused,

childish memories with bis loneliness and his despair,

and from henceforth whenever she thought of him, he
seemed to be running away like a shadow across her life,

and for many, many years, that dark figure had held a
certain place in her mind and she had thought of him as

some one who needed comfort.

Gni.dually, of course, it all faded, and only the gen-
eral outline reraaine<l. Even the little charm there was
in this picture from the past was gone now, for what
she had heard of the man and his unwelcome return
into his mother's life put her at enmity with him. His
record was a dark thing ; he had broken his mother's
heart. When Mrs. Tremaine entered, as she did in a
few moraenu, the girl turned to her with flushed

cheeks and siining eyes.

" Oh," she said, and her voice, wliich was one of her
great charms, thrilling and peculiarly sweet, trembled.

"It can't be true that yoi, are going away from Vir-

ginia ? Tell me it is not true ! How can I ever let

you go ?
"
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Mrs. Tremaine kisseU her gently, smiled with her
gracious smile, and without comment on the altered
room or any personal remark, made Isobel take her
usual place in the window, and she herself took up her
sewmg. TranquiUy, without referring to her expected
departure or to the changes that had taken place in her
surroundings, Mrs. Tremaine occupied herself with her
work, leading back to the six months earlier when she
had last seen Isobel, before the girl's journey abroad

Isobel clasped her hands, and, controlling her feel-
ings, she delicately spared the older woman. She
thought she saw on her friend's face the marks of
recent tears and wa^ too much of a woman not to know
that Mrs. Tremaine had kept her waiting so long be-
cam;e she hiul been trying to calm herself before com-
ing downstairs.

"Tell me about your travels, Isobel."
"Didn't I in my letters?"

" Letters I " exclaimed Mrs. Tremaine. " Oh, I want
to hear your voica I went to Paris when I was first
inarned, you know, and I can see the flower markets
now-big bouquets of heliotrope with white paper
round them. All Paris suggests flowers to me."

Isobel thought of the traveler who had returned from
80 much more exciting voyages, and wondered what his
narratives would be, and what his mother knew of
them. She answered Mrs. Treraaine's questions and
asked her nothing, her own thoughts clinging around
one Idea: these delightful meetings were now to end,
and she would not be able to come to Riverside any
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more. Ai they Ulked, the lun let, and Bob fetched up
her horw to the door. The Munds of the toythea were
distant at the bottom of the mown field. The girl
leaned over impuliively and took Mn. Tremaine'* hand.

" Miut yoa reaUy go ? Itn't there aome miracle that
oonld keep you?"

Mrs. Tremaine kept her eyes upon her work.
" Do you believe in miracles ? " she asked.
" Yes," said Itobel ardently.

She meant what she said, and her friend knew it
Her faith, her attitude of expectancy toward life, a
certain mental courage which had in it something
masculine, were charming and very attractive to the
less assured woman, in whom years of disappointment,
of ever-recurring sadness, had created a certain hope-
lessness. Mrs. Tremaine folded her work, looked up,
and smiled. She saw before her the beautiful face of
the girl. Isobel'g nature was go deep and rich that
notwithstanding the difference between their ages, Mrs.
Tremaine was able to meet her on common grounds
and to find her a satisfying ooniphnion.

She looked at her lovingly. It would cost her as
much to leave Isobel—nearly as much—sa to leave
Vii^nia. Isobel and Leavitt, the rough home-lands,
the beloved house, all went together to make the en-
vironment that was her very life; yet her quiet face
gave no evidence of the depth of her feelings. She
was thinking to herself: "How I wish that David had
married a woman like Isobel! How I wish that she
were my daughter I"
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" You are quite right," riie mud. " Keep roar foitl,

-t:ureii-
'^-"'"'

'" other:r;vrenever been able to gnup it for my own "
"It i. «o ea.y to believe," .aid Igobf,l
M«. Tremaine nniled. " Perhaps," .he «,i,l, " you

S^LZL^" "^^ *" «*'-«« y-' point olviL

looked at her eameetly. « Vou foand no oL I«.d
'"

lK)bel riioolc her head and laughed
"I would not leave Vii^nia," .he «u,l, "for anyone, you know, and if von wrp« „^i ^ ^

know that I would no! CveTu." *""* '""'^' ^""

T ^.1^ r^ ~°"' ^ ''*^' "'«»'" «^d Mrs. Tremaina
Iwbel looked around the room, already no changed.
"It wjil not be the «me," she «ud slowly.

^
MriL Tremaine gently .hook her head. " For vou."she«.d,

«>^ember,mydarling,formany,manyy^
aU changes will be beautiful " ^

tion.T/"'^'''^
'*" ^*''^' ^ put any of the que.,tion. that row to her mind. She long«i to heaJth^mother .peak of the «tnmed «,n. Evf^ t7meT.LB

dirtnrbed their tranquil hour.
As she roM to go .he wid :

wiU let me oome, wiU you not ? " And then exclaimed

hTflSd :
Y*

"i
'•^- "'«'^« '^'''^ ^'•^ -rklrt'
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Mrs. Tremaine repeated, surprised: "Man-of-all-

work ? Do you mean Nolan ? He is a character."

Mrs. Tremaine took her out on the porch herself and
watched the girl mount and ride away in the su,.;ight.

All the way baok to Malvern, the impression of the
man she had not seen was strong with Isobel. He had
become to her already the occupant, the creator of that
changed room. Already John Tremaine had put a seal
upon Riverside. She knew that in order to create such
an impression, he must have a strong personality.

There was no longer before her eyes the exquisite
picture of the solitary Mrs. Tremaine in the faded room.
There was a master there. She recalled her friend's
words of a few moments before :

•' For you all changes
wiU be beautiful." WeU, this was the first, and Mrs.
Tremaine was wrong ; there could be nothing beautiful
in the loss of her friend and in the transformation of
the property which, with its rack and ruin, its distinc-
tion and its charm, had laid its beauty dose to the
borders of her own home. The Malverns were nearly
as poor as the Tremaines had been. Their misfortunes
had been a link between the women—Isobel could
give Mrs. Tremaine nothing but love. Old Mr. Mal-
vern, unsuccessful for many years, could do nothing to
help his neighbor, and Mrs. Tremaine would have been
too proud to have accepted the slightest assistance from
him.

As Isobel rode, she saw in the distance the tall form
of the laborer going leisurely home. Her father was
away and would not return for several weeks. She
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wrote him that night: "Baddy, great changes aretaking place at Riverside. M.. Wine is' g„ „g

dr: Lt^'^t''""''"'
"''""'^ ^"^ herg.a„S

hrme ^'f
"7.^"""^ •"-' John Tremaine, has comehome. He
^ dmng wonderful and dreadful thin« to

Riverside. Everything is changed."
^

John had ,vounded afresh hk mother's pride He

ch"r\" f\."'^''' " ""' ^' "^f"- •>- over tS

keenly; and at present, although he wa« occupied inconquenng the land, his more subtle campaign w^thewmnmg of his mother. On tWs especirnigh" L
IoT; hoTd 'n'/r

""'^ g-nd.'^hesunof thlong, hot day had blazed upon his face, and he wa.brovvner han ever. The plough had roughened hj

odor of the fields in which he now lived from sunriseto sunset. She thought that, like Esau, he ,vas eZg
tte She' ,f ' ^""^"^" "' '«'^"- ^--- pottage She could not understand why a rich man and agentleman should work like a laborer in the fields
It was ea.y for her to be angry with him, and stemade no effort to mitigate her feelings

J^^f'
7'''^'''" ^' ««'d, and regarded the boardwith satisfaction. She played an excellent game andhe did not often get the advantage. Thenriooke^up a^her and found that she was steadily regarding hi^No Tremame," she said slowly, "ha^ ever Woreworked m the fields like a common nigger "

He sat back a little from the board, placed his hands
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in his pockets, his composure unrnfBed. He said tran-
quilly :

" If the niggers only loved to work as I do, mother,
there would not be as much poverty in Virginia.
Don't distress yourself; it's only a sort of passion for
the land that makes me go out and get near to it. I
am proud of my furrows

; they are as straight as they
can be. There is a bit of Adam in us all, you know,
and a man wants to get down to the very soil itself to
feel how much it belongs to him."

Mrs. Tremaine put her king out of check without
replying.

" You are going North to-morrow ? " he asked, as she
did not answer. And she said with evident reluctance :

" No. Julia writes that it is not convenient for her
to receive me just at present. I am obliged to put off

my going."

They played for a few moments in silence, and then
John said :

" This is your home, you know." And he knew as
he said so that she did not feel it home.
He thoroughly enjoyed the early mornings as he

went out to his kbor, and for a fortnight every day he
ploughed the fields. Then the body of Italian laborers
he had engaged in the North were brought in by a
freight train

; he had found in Richmond a competent
man to oversee them, and he laid out with his overseer
his scheme for model fruit and vegetable gardens to
be carried out by his Italian workmen.

Mrs. Tremaine had no intention that John and Iso-
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bel should meet. For she had an intuition that there
would be danger there. In spite of her hard anta^o.
nism, she found it impossible not to be influenced by her
son s charm and his attraction. Ue was so delightful
to look at-over and over again she rested her eyes
upon him with pleasure. She could speak of him to no
one, she avoided the subject even with Leavitt
Though her fine sense of honor would not permit her

to criticize him to a stranger, she was not yet prepared
to acknowledge any loyalty to him. But there wa^Mammy Chloe, who on every occasion planted herself
before her mistress and eulogized her boy. Mrs Tre-
maine, curiously enough, found that these monologues
ecstatic, highly colored by the negress's imagination
and loving heart, were not distasteful to her.



CHAPTER VIII

The mornings, as he walked about his farm, were
lovely. When he took his midday rest at noontime,

he ate under the trees the luncheon Mammy had put
up for him. He touched the grass with affectionate

fingers
;

it belonged to him. He stretched himself out
on the soil with delight. It was his owt> as far as the
horizon beyond the flelds. As he rested during a
noon hour on the edge of a field, he heard a girl's

voice say

:

"Will you be good enough to put down the
bars?"

Here she was again, close to the bars, looking at him
with condescending friendliness. He answered

:

" I can't let the bars down ; they are nailed."

Slie exclaimed with disappointment

:

"What a shame! The pretty old fence has been
'lioilea. I shall have to ride all the way round, and it

is so hot.'

It was not a high fence. A Southern girl on such a
mare as shj rode should have been over it in a second.

He wonderod why she hesitated.

" Mr. Tremaine is going to do wonders with this old

place, isn't he ? "

"He is going to try," said the unknown. Miss
Malvern regarded him with curiosity.
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" I suppose you are hired by the month ? "

"No, year in am' year out." lie had never seen
eyes so blue and so frank. She puUed her horse back
from the fence.

« They say Mr. Treraaine has a terrible temper and
treats people like brutes."

The farmer's tan was deep. She did not see him
color under it.

" When I have stayed here year in and year out, I
will tell you more of him."

" The place neods a good man on it."

He leaned his foot on his plough.
"If Mr. Tremaine is such a brute as you say, I am

not likely to be a good man for the place. 'Like
master, like man,' you know."

" You seem industrious."

He Ufted his straw hat and bared his dark, handsome
head. There was a line of white around the tan show-
ing how fair his skin was in reality. In his dark
blue flannel shirt and blue overalls, he was a splendid
vigorous figure. But to Isobel the fact that he was a
white man and not a negro accounted to her for his
correct speech, from which, however, he had eliminated
every grace of tone.

" Why don't you jump over ? " the workman asked,
tan t your mare take the fence ? "

The pretty animal' not only could, but wanted to
and pawed the meadow.

'

" I never jump her," the rider answered ; » I have
promised my father not to take fences."

: 1

1

J

n
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" I« it possible that this girl is afraid ? " he thouirht

and hiBvoioewaa not gracious as he suggested-
'

« If you will dismount, I wUl take your mare over,
and then you can climb the fence yourself "

He vaulted the fence and stood beside her. She
looked at him in amazement. His assumnoe and air of
authority were not in keeping with his oharaxiter a« aday laborer. He put his hand on the mare's bridle,
touching her mane carelessly.

The girl gathered up her reins and changed color
1he manner and personality of this farm laborer troubled
her. Before Tremaine could help her, she slipped from
her saddle to the ground and said haughtily

:

" Netty is a prize mare ; don't injure her "

Tremaine mounted, rode ba<!k a few pa«es and, turn-
ing, flew the fence; then threw himnelf oflf Netty's
back. Miss Malvern got over the fence quickly, andM he offered to help her, she thanked him with conde-
scension.

«
I shaU not spoU your field," she said, and before heknew It, she had ridden away.

John finished his labor early that day, and as he
passed through the kitchen with his dinner pail, he
heard hw mother in the sitting-room talking with Miss
Malvern. His mother's laugh, sweet and musical, was

IT^Z'
*" '™' '"' *'^ ^''"^'^ °' *^« ^'^^ -«

« Miss Isobel," said Mammy, "is sho' a honey chile
Marse John. She done light up de house more'n a
nullion candles."
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When later he came downstairs he fo,.n^ u-

alone. He would not aak her wh^thlI? °"'""""

m.eting with I-bel, but he^L rhtrT
°' "^

ignorant of it, and with th« LT^^ •
" **'* "^^

One afternoon, John returned fi«™ x>- l

"John, I thuik you know Mr. M.lvm, •

If
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John Tremaih? g|x>ko with oa^e :

" I have never forgotten Mr. Malvern. Pluase keep
your chair, sir." And Mrs. Tremaine realized that

their neighbor hinuielf hud not spoken.

John leaned upon the gallery-rail—tall, dark, vigorous,

perfectly at ease. Success was written all over him.
He bore the unmistakable mark of a man of authority,

of a man of power.

Before him was a fine example of a type that still

exists in the South of the United States. Mr. Malvern
was spare, nervous of build, and carried his sixty years
well. On a pair of shoulders that would have done
honor to a younger man was set a fine gray head,

beantilully moulded and carried with the dignity and
assurance that are present in a man's carriage only
when that which lies behind him is secure. His
features were Cue and aquiline, but his expression had
none of the sweetness that raar'ied Leavitt's weaker
and more gentle countenance.

Malvern had hoped to avoid meeting John Tremaine.
He had understood that John was absent in Richmond
to-day and had risked riding over to see Mrs. Tremaine.
He said ceremoniously

:

"I think I should not have known you. Fifteen

years work transformations. I dare say you find us all

changed."

It was easier thisn he thought to meet the glance of

this man. There was nothing shi;ty about it; it was
direct and compelling.

" I assure you I have found things much as I left
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theB,," said John. " Of course, the , «-e«,me changes
I found tho,n all Hgro-able, however " ^
Malvern inclined hi« head slightly

Rive«ir
""'''"^ '"""' *"'"''^"™"i°nB you«eIf in

" Ves," Slid TremMne, " and even my raother who isconservatn e, is growing to approve of [hem " '

He glanced toward her. She was listening intentlyand the importance of the moment weighed upon her

/

o heavdy that she breathed with difficuUy. sCwa
i / Tv"^ 'Z

'" '""• "''" '""^ "'»' »" his name now
•

vT '"f
?"" '"^ «" °f ">« g'-- of the big«he dastnct-standing before the only one who besidethe lawyer and herself knew of his crime.

,M°l!°!'
'°''° '"''^ •" ^*"- ^'^'y hour more deeply-a sacred love which shoul.l have been his yean, ago

ht frmrc"'^'"^
''' ''™' '""^"^ <^ p~*sfilm from the condemnation and the antipathy which

ur„in";r r" " '''''^«™'^ '°'"'^- Jorn/sudden

thmg that a month agoshe never would have confessed :Of course I approve. John is doing wonders."

^«led John as an iconoclast, a man rich by :iodknows wha processes or means, a cheap pros,i;^
dTJnt T"^;?' '^ '"^''"'^^ '^" ^" hanSs he stern y

v7Z? ^^ •»'"^-'- of fo-%n labor alonl

;j^
obnox ous to him. He had positively turned hisey- away from the transformed p«>perty touching the
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ruin of hii own. Slow himRelf, with the avoniion to

changes that marks age ns woU an the Hoiitb, indolent,

a man to bo carried along by the tide of events and

without the vigor to stem it, John Tremaine's character

could never bo sympathetic to him. But the man be-

fore him was not the man he had thought to see ; there

was no doubt about that He was undoubtedly a gen-

tleman and a man of distinction. He saw, too, in this

moment, that John had won his mother. He knew
Mrs. Tremaine intimately ; he had followed her life, and
he was enough of a psychologist to know that if in

these few months this disgraced son had fascinated his

mother, had broken down her prejudices, he must be a
man of power. But Tremaine could not win him as he

had won a woman and a sentimental lawye'.

Tremaine's look was fixed on the banker with great

intentness. Whilst the other was studying him, John
had gone back fifteen years. Unconscious of the antag-

onism he aroused, or if conscious of it, ignoring it, he
said agreeably

:

" I wanted to see you, Mr. Malvern. I am glad to

find you here this afternoon."

Malvern said :
« Yes ? " directly meeting the eyes of

the man who had stolen from his bank the funds on
which he had bogun his career years ago. The eye!

he met were clear and unwavering.

" I shall never forget that June morning fifteen years

ago," said John. " Yon were then so good as to give

me a few words of encouragement." He added : " I

dare say you do not remember."
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" Ym," laid Malvern, " I remember perfectly "

"That-. g«xi,"«ud TwmaJne. "It i. rnL «ti.-
faotorjr to .hare a memory than to recaU it alone. I8haU never forget your Hdvico-your few v ,rtH went
"^ Tu^"^

"""""^ ^ "" """"y ''""* ^hen I had
need of them. I have always wanted to thank you "
Malvern wa« astounded, and .hn «tw it The

Virgiman took the stranger's sang-froid for callousness
I am afraid you overrate the importance of the in-

terview, Treraaine."

And John answered
:
« We always overrate he ira-

portance of the things we cherish."
Before Malvern could reply, Tremaine's manner al-

tered to the one his mother knew so well, the one she
understood to be part of his complex character. Hi.
snule faded h« brow darkened, he th^w back from
his forehead the lock of dark hair that had fallen

"rj.'u"
.'*^''"^ *'''"'*" °" *»»« "»" o' the porch,

ctasped his hands round his knee and leaned forwaM t^
the banker. He spoke quickly, and as he spoke, Mal-
vern and Mrs. Tremaine, though both were unconscious
of It, saw the Big Treraaine, as he was known in South
Africa, the man who without a farthing had made mil-
lions and had made others rich as well.

" As I have said, I am particularly pleased to see you
here t<>day, Mr. Malvern. If you had not come hei, I
should have taken the liberty of driving over to sU
you. I want to tell you of something of importance
to you and to the district-I have brought you news.
• • .

When I was a boy, I used to believe that
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Blythe Mountain and the high country to the west
contained coal, and so it has proved. With the help of
several experts, I have located and proved the vein-
it is thick and the coal is of the best quality.

"Last week the Blythe Mountain Coal Company
was formed, with a capital of two million of dollars, of
which I have subscribed one-half at par. The other
half has been taken by men in Eichmond and New
York. About half the capital has been used to pay
for twenty thousand acres of coal lands,—I have con-
veyed to the company my Blythe Mountain land with-
out charge-and the rest of the capital has been re-
served to develop and exploit the mines.

" The railroad company has agreed to construct a
branch connecting with the mines. I shall not be a di-
rector or an officer in the company, but I have agreed
to act as business manager until the mines have been
developed and put in operation."

Mrs. Tremaine's eyes were fixed upon him intently
She clasped her hands tightly. Tremaine, his eyes on
the unmoved face of the old man, continued :

" I have suggested your name as president of the
Blythe Mountain Coal Company, Mr. Malvern. The
office carries with it a salary of ten thousand dollars,
with an option on two thousand shares of stock at
par."

There was a moment's silence. Tremaine unclasped
his hands, took a cigar from his pocket, turned aside
and lit it, and the second was eloquent. In it Mre
Tremaine almost heard her heart beat. Malvern's
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superb piec^ of arro^nr. .'"^ °"" °* **>« '«<^t

No advantage tohSiuI J"*
'"" ~"'«'-'-

situation prLntedrl "" *''" ""'^ °' ""«

JohnwantlitopuiXrbTr- ''^ ^"«^-»
ing the past A fl i,

^ "'^ ^'^ ^"«°ce regard-

f-m his cSr in in2na7' "V^
'''^^'^' ^"^ ^«^-

-e^ber^MrSatrlr- ^^^^^^^

"Mother r» ^ ^"^ "'"''^«'* ^nd Malvern

.i^todi.jrnL:::^:^'^"'^"'^^^^^

J^
inclined his head to his guest and went in.

r^^T^TlrJrT '^^ ''™' -'^ ^- 'Tr^

M?v:rt;r^Ttr^
^-r-^np to.ake abends."

ijrr •'"' '" ^^^^^^'i^i^f to her lips.

Control yourself, my dear friend"
Alter a second she asked :

" Redmond, will you refuse ? "
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" My dear lady

!

"

His tone was a stab to her.

" You mean you do not trust John—that you can
never trust him ; that no matter what he may do, the
one fault of his boyhood wiU rise like a ghost and stare
him down."

"My dear friend."

She went on with animation. " That however stain-
less his career since-for fifteen yeara-you can never
trust John again ? "

Malvern came over and took her hand.
" I beg that you will drop this miserable conversa-

tion, Molly 1

"

Mrs. Tremaine covered her eyes with her hand and
so sat for a moment as though she wished to conceal
the expression of her face. Then she removed her
hand and looking at him with a touching appeal for
his sjrmpathy said

:

" You don't know John !
"

" That is true ; he is a stranger."
" You don't know him."
" Of late years—only by reputation."

^

"But that reputation, Redmond, is brilliant, honor-
able."

"I believe that, Molly, yes !

"

"He has returned here to benefit and enrich his
State. He has already made himself respected and
admired in Kedlands. You cannot deny this, Bed-
mond ?

"

" I don't deny it, Molly."
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^1?°'^"°' ^*"' ''*""°' <«» me that a life of «„kideeds, of eenernait^ „* ^ ,
"»• a uie oi noble

strengthened, by years of ZrZi T ^" P""^"^'

She was lea;mgTward 7/f ""?"P"^'*"^''«'"

Ma^ern.sJ„d^L;rfa::it^;^lr^ '-

«Pw"°'^r""''""'- Heb«.kein "•
"ease, my dear friend ' "

o/t;~o^rerir,x"r.r-""^^

a man's whole We wS ' ' T-f u
""^^"^ •"°'

of noble effort ?"
°^""'*"*

''^ " «'™<='"'*

"MoUy!"

-";ronTiigtrnTiot,r-°'^

^va. deeply toucheS
^' ''"' ^'^"^^ ''"^t he

•-e'to'preLtt';:'^ ^' ^'^^'^-"^ ^'--^'^ --
high,^ZtZ^ZT: 7f-«heldour heads

Do not turn yourIv J'"^
'''*'' ^°" '»' Joh"!

him a ohaneriVrt r "^'''^'""'= ^^^
from home of his InnTi f °"^^* ^^ ^^ay

ii^man, ji'di^d ?l f'
"'''' ^e has become

;
be
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Malvern put out his hand and forcibly took one of

her slender, trembling ones.

" Quiet down, MoUy," he said, with the authority of
a close friend

;
" calm yourself.

"

Mrs. Tremaine waited.

" Vou ask me to give John something beyond my
power, something "-Malvern touched his breast-
that IS not here. Even for your sake, I cannot givemy respect and confidence to a man who robbed a tonk

of money entrusted to his care."

"Oh! "she e^cclaimed, withdrawing her hand from
MS. Yovx are terrible, terrible 1

"

" No," said Malvern, " unfortunately I am only just.iou say that John has repented and built up his char-
a«ter by fifteen years of righteous living. Of couree
that would count in his favor, but it would not wipe
out his dishonor or give him back the respect of hono\^
able men."

Mrs Tremaine controlled herself by a mighty effort
Then you think," she questioned slowly, « that it is

impossible to atone ? This is an unchristian doctrine !
"

If John has Uved the life you say he has, if he has
become the man you say he is, he may have atoned for
the sin and may be forgiven in the hei^fter, but I be-
lieve that he must pay the penalty throughout this life

:

he can never hope to receive the same confidence and
respect as those whose honor is untarnished "

Mrs. Tremaine held her handkerchief to her lips&ne rose and said with dignity

:

'

"I beg your pardon, Eedmond, for having spoken
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Malvern lifted her hanH t„ i.- .•

I-bel away
;
she woihWo:

'" '^^ " ' ^"'' ''^P

" What do you wa„t^« r ^°" "" •*" '»•• "«•"

forehand H^JitTZZy"^"^ ' ^°" ^"^ <-
^you „.ust never let Isobel know of John's dis-

»y dear friend, it is nece^^^^1 f
° ^^ *''-'^.

promise ?

»

^ **'' ""^ '» renew that

" No," said Mrs. Tremainn " t i

honor
;
but if Isobel iZZ f ""'^ ^""^ «»« of

my heart."
^'*"'' °* °»'- '^'^g'^e it wiU break

-and warmly.
'^ "'"^ *° *••« «'t"ation. He wrung her

pnlmL'nl^Vrk^r* TT ' ^^« ^^ "^
-hat John has done shiu T '' "'" "" '^""^ °'

forget it," and he ^dt „"-H T'
"P^" ^'^ ''^

seems to have done." ^ "^ •""'«"' "«« he



CHAPTER IX

Disgusted with the inefficiency and the laziness of
the negro laborers in his district, John Tremaino, after
the strike, had dismissed the whole gang that had been
working in the fields and determined to import Italian
labor from the North and with the help of a good fore-
man to lay out model gn.rdens. The Italians had duly
arrived and under the direction of Tremaine himself, in
a short time gardens were started to raise early fruit
and vegetables for the New York market.
His mother began to show great interest in his proj-

ects and even tried to share his farming anxieties.
Opening one day a package of books which had
come by post, he was surprised to find that she had sent
for several books on agriculture and gardening.
Tremaine continued to wor.i in the fields and occar

sionaUy went to see Leavitt, who found he was enjoy-
ing the visits and grew to welcome John's brusque en-
trances upon his solitude. He answered questions about
Redlands and its inhabitants and talked about the crops
and the means of procuring labor. His curiosity about
Tremaine was swallowed up in his enjoyment of impart-
ing information. Tremaine never appeared to think
hf ,-jiight be unwelcome and at the end of July he
asked Leavitt abruptly for his bill. They were in the
Ubrary of the lawyer's house on Sunday afternoon ; be-
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" I do not know what you mean " snid ti,« -.1j

S'r,?*
himself upi ,:rz bTthtt' «

s

what bill do you refer ? »

la^Zr?'"
'°' ^^«^' ^^--^'o- «nce IcametoKed-

about Southern oharacteriatics. If he had done so hismother's unbending pride, his father's indoTenT'«

furnished him material enough.
"I am not aware," said Leayjtt, "that I have rendered you any services, sir."

aw nave ren-

From time to time, John Tremaine's manner had beenoverbearing and curt, as at the flm, but lIvStj

But Leavitt did not understand him in the least
I do not take a professional man's time to no pur-pose -John now said. « You are a busy man."

^

You owe me exactly ten dollars and fifty cents

;iLily?" "" ''' ''"^'^ ''^ -^ -^«- With

"To judge of the situation in which I found you,"sa^ the younger man coolly, " your relations with m^family seem to have been much to their advantage I Itold you that I should pay for your time "
«Sn-(" cried the lawyer, shaking, « you are insult-
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ing! Do you mean to tell me that you want to pay
for your conversation with me in my own house ? "

Tremaine nodded. "For your painstaking informa-
tion, for the time spent with me, yes."

Samuel Leavitt's hands trembled at his watch-cord,
and his eyes flafibed.

"I am a Southern gentleman; I do not sell my hos-
pitality or my conversation."

Tremaine gathered up the papers, his plans for the
garden.

" You have never offered me any hospitality," he re-

turned uciuffled. " You have never asked me to come
to your house a^ a friend

; you have never invited me
to break bread. In Redlands I have not one living
being to speak to, and I am willing to pay for the per-
mission to talk with a gentleman. Since I came to
live on the property, even your visits to my mother
have become rare."

Leavitt replied, musing :
« She has indeed refused ';o

see me, for the first time in fifteen years."

Tremalne's face darkened. He took his hat and left
Leavitt with a short " Good evening." He went into
the hotel, where he had an engagement with a man who
had come from Richmond to see him. The man was
to send him a gang of Italians to work under contract.
He said

:

" How about a boss ? "

" I will look after the men myself," replied Tremaine.
" I speak Italian a little, and I prefer the responsibility."
The men were to be shipped to Redlands the follow-
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ing week and Twmaine intended to construct along
the river bank shanties to house his foreign labor The
agent from Richmond looked hani at the genileman
in his blue serge suit and red tie.

"Italian yourself ?" questioned the man, influenced
by the tanned skin.

" No, Virginian
; but once upon a time I was boss of

a construction gang of three hundred Italians, and we
did some good building."

"Gee Whittaker," grinned the agent, " then I reckon
tuat you can oversee a handful of Dagos."
Tremaine remarked that he reckoned he could.
One afternoon, about six weeks later, as the lawyer

waited for Mrs. Tremaine in her darkened parlor he
said to Mammy

:

'

" Please teU your mistress I have come to see her on
a matter of great importance." As he waited pa-
tiently before the ohimneypiece for his hostess, ho
could see through the long windows the summer sun-
light pouring its heat over lawns and fields, and it was
with satisfaction that he thought :

" Well, the property haa not gone to waste after all
tbanks to this curious prodigal."
As he stood in the old parlor, sweet with the scent

or flowers, the heavy summer air coming in through
the wmdows, his eyes rested contentedly on the sur-
roundings, and there came over him a sense of grati-
tude to John Tremaine.

"No matter what he has done in the past, he is a
useful man in this present"
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Juit then, as ho was In the glow of giving John his due,

Mm. Tremaine came softly in and found Leavitt swing-
ing his eye-glasses, dreaming before the empty hearth.
She thought, as she oame in, of how she had met

him first thirty years ago, when they had introduced
Samuel Leavitt to her as a rig;;ng young lawyer. She
greeted him now with more than usual friendUness, and
they sat together on the sofa near the window, where,
through the aperture in the shutters, they could see the
river and the white of the honeysuckle blossoms grow-
ing around the pillars of the porch.

" You have made me quite a stranger, Molly. It is

a month since I have been so fortunate as to Jnd you
at home."

She Slid that slis had been prostrated by the heat
and her old headaches had returned, and through his
shining glasses he looked at her intently, admiring her
pale loveliness.

" You certainly do need a change. I hope the North
will do you good. Do you go soon ? "

" To-morrow."

He leaned forward eagerly.

"Dear, dear! were you really going North without
letting me tell you good-by, my old friend ? "

No, she had intended sending Bob over to ask him
to come to supjtjer, and Leavitt exclaimed

:

« That's good I I'm glad of that. It would have
been cruel to go away without giving me a sign."

She sat musing a moment, then rose and suggested
that he should see the settlement from the windows
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teen Th ?^ Tremaine had married at seven

And Leavitt 8a«r the landholder in the dr«. „»

and Rnh V. u
^°''''*" * «>me befo' noways. Me

Leavitt smiled curiously.

" You don't mean to tell me that rm^ i,

with the Italians ? "
^'''"^ ''*™'- " -^

iTvitrT™t "'°'"
-r' " '^'^ ^'^'^^«^ Bob."
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her eyeB, full of Are and ohartn, mot LeaviU'ii iteadilj.

She showed breeding und grace and had not permitted
the marki of tean or grieving to ditflgure her. The
lawyer 'bought

:

" SL 'oolu like a beautiful oameo and should be set

in prioelen pearls."

Back of them was a lifetime of unexpressed devotion,
and his feeling culminated in the thought that she was
going away from Virginia forever. With a goature
full of pathos and grace, he murmured

:

"Molly, I am only sixty years old. My family is

distinguished in Virginia, as is your own." He saw,
or rather felt, her start " I have a little fortune, a
little property, and a still uiseful practice."

As he leaned forward and touched her hand, which
she was too surprised to withdraw, he said

:

" I beg that you will accept my life and my devotion."

?Irs. Tremaine caught her breath, and seeing the
color die in her cheek, Leavitt continued more warmly

:

" Don't (,0 North, to Julia ; remain in Virginia as
my wife." A slight smile touched her lips as she re-

gained her composure.

" Sam, you're making a declaration io me 1

"

He retui-ned solemnly :
" I have loved you all my

life."

In a second she was a girl again ; she gently laughed
and patted the hand that held her own.

" Sam, Sam, you're making light of me, my dear old
friend. The sherbet and the summer day . . ."

Leavitt interrupted with real psasion : « No, Molly I

"
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^7^::^'^^;--^'^^^ "'etu. never

hiB hand. claSrioowt? o ItT""'"?
""""'

'"' ""'•

fine face tnw.flVu^J bv th ».
/"'' ''•'°'*"°''' ''»

countenance. Th«n h» f*. .
*''*' "«"^ h.*

towam her wi^hXt "'' "^' ''"' ''•"-''

one stood Innln'nn „> !.._

expression,then

ri^Jf:^«-^^i:vently. When he had gone, she
the Mtting-room, pressing her
and her s^p.^' ^Tg'hTa.TS'^"'''''' "^ '^ '^

waliied _,

handkerchief

fer-

up and down
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CHAPTER X

After supper, Mrs. Tremaine said to John :

" I hear through Mr. Leavitt and Mammy that your
Italians are unpopular." He replied that work was al-

ways unpopular among the lazy, and that the Italians

were excellent laborers.

"I do not believe that you can introduce foreign
habits in the South, John. We have our ways ; they
go back as many years as the country's history. "We
are less foreign here than anywhere in the United
States."

" 'ihen what do you think will be the outcome of my
little immigration scheme, mother ? "

" Why, I think the darkies will rebel."

Tremaine smiled. He did not believe it, but it

amused him to contemplate it.

" It will go badly for them if they do," he said with
determination.

His intercourse with the land, the companionship of

the fields, his daily labor, had softened his stem ex-

pression. He had been homeless so long that his new
life at home was grateful to him, body and soul.

" Whatever he has done," his mother reflected, " is

past. The mark has been made, and like every spiritual

and mental mark is deep ; but, though I do not know
how, he seems to have effaced the scar ; I see no evi-
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J^I have seen them when they were very serious in-

.^i^^nreSiT ^"" ^'"'^^" ^"^-'' ^'--^ -
" When was that, John ? "

tJSiiitKhar;:T;r r^" •""- ^^

in our C..P w.h hTalJ^It"C"tfo^men had alarmed some women ZS^'infl

traveler, h^d never made so distant a journey as she

vanished SI B . ^ ^''"' °^"'' **•« ""mney,

A tMifran' :;it'r'ii:' "'' r^'^*~
^^^-

ougti Her. She was listening to John's
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indolent, agreeable voice. She was to hear something

of his mysterious history, something of the fifteen un-

known years. He continued

:

"You can imagine, mother, that the situation re-

quired delicacy. The creatures were armed to the teeth.

The gun which I snatched up was not loaded—however,

one shot would have been fatal to us ail. There was
moonlight, and the boys had lighted the big torches we
flared around the camp to ward off wild animals. The
man with me, who in fact was running the expedition,

just then caught sight of a native whose face was
familiar to him. The nigger had been gored by an
elephant some fifteen miles up the river, and my friend

had cleaned out the wound and fixed him up generally.

He had the presence of mind to call the man by name,

make him come out from the ranks, and he talked to

him in a jargon which he never knew he could speak.

Then he made them a little address by means of this

interpreter. The nigger had learned a little English at

the Gordon College in Khartoum, but the call of the

blood had been too strong for him and he had gone back

to savagery."

Again Tremaine laughed, as he remembered.
" Well, it succeeded beautifully for us, and the riot

turned out to be a tea-party. We gave them presents

of all the tea and sugar we had. It was a very expen-

sive evening for us. We had to return to Khartoum
for provisions, but we kept our skins."

" What did your friend say to them ? " Mrs. Tremaine
asked.
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" Oh, a lot of rubbish, no doubt but at f i.« • •

was nothing less than inspii^tion " ' ^" '""" '*

at seven t.n>orro. nig^ L^LT!;-,.
''""*'"" '^''^-

tohe':::„t,:'^"'^""^^"^-^^«'-»'^e<^t'^estai.

little ^^^^ior^lT,:'^Z:^^^:T.^ "^ ''•^^

city of Sorpun Wo i,- 1^ ^ ^ "*^^ * "ew

tribes of nativ«« ho i r^''"'"?"*''*"-
The neighboring

ginia. ... '^
• • •

he was in Vir-

How young his mother had looked t^nio-j,* 1 «
could not believe she hfl,l v..

'°^'^^ to-mght
!
He

pa^t youth H«,. ^^«"th« mother of two men

'lif:l|i
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tect her to care for her. She was the only woman in

eyes She had hardly been a gracious companion to

She had been more communicative with him latelvon the eve of her going away, and John had li L^i'

D vid^Sr^^i' '" ^"'''"^^'•« admimiln^i^avd s children. He learned of his brother's commonplace successful career, and observed his Zt^,

tu^of DaWd.;:lj:^^'""
^"^^^ pictures and the pic.

Mammy came in before he went upstai,^ for the

She roUed her eyes toward the ceiling.

'^•

She^ gwine away tomorrow, Ma«e John."Didn t you expect that she would go, Mammy ? »

ovan an I reckon I know how dey feels."

An her baby her« ain't got nottin' at all

"

John laughed.
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I "Ridiculous I Tliaf'.

"^^

"No, suh," said the Lrr!""
""'«'''»«°''. Mammy -

"

:^o«-aIl goes up i„t ilH ^"P^^^''^^- "When-- like it eomfon he'^^te^l,^^'^ ^» 3^°'--
;

The wanderer looked . !u
Her loving hands Itl^";^ °^^^-^ure at his feet.
He remembered how shTh^stoTe

"'"^^ '"" '^^^°-'-
"ght and rubbed his feet wh '" °° * ""'"^ ^'"'«'-

^'^' .ruly that she ha^ b^ne m!"
'7^^ '^ '^^^ She

^- the mother of tweZlTofT"" «^« ^--^
Bob's father, a waiter in Ihe ^ ...

""''**^
"^''^P'

ternal-her
eyes, her br^t 1 ^^^ "«^ ">'

leaned over to her. ^'' ^^'^ ""^gnetic hands. He

cmZ^r '^ ^^' "-hy do mother ha.e favorite

'wi';re"^^„^r^"^°----o.
«« I 1-1 a Wite in difhore'"""''

""""«—
- f-dder dat spealcs to de hZl'.

"'"^'"'
'" "^ ^'^^^

So you had a favorite?"
res, sah," she beamed «„n.home to roost I" ' " '"J' "^le done come

»en,\ir2 tfi'Jf^ r"'
'"^'' -'th his

"""'leer's last day. he fo"d haTt"
'" '^ ''^ ^^^

2^ ."^m, where MamnLlo^kl
'^""^"^ '" h-

At s« o'clock, the old 7omT„ « r'"^'"« *« «-'
H'^tress and John, and Z t

^^ -PPer for her
d;-sed for her jWney Her nir"'

'''^"'^ ''--

--^".o->..Jwh;rsretdTottn"^^^^^
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to disguise touched him profoundly. He could scarcely

look at her ; he felt that he took her at an unfair mo-
ment.

She wore a traveling dress and a small hat trimmed
with violets. Bob was ready at the door with the
carriage to take his mistress to the station. She
touched her son's arm, and her lips were set.

" Don't go with me to the station, please. I wish to

go alone. You will tell me good-by here."

He stooped and kissed her forehead. He knew her
too well to protest, and in this moment of parting he
seemed to nave nothing to say, as he had had nothing
to say for fifteen years. He watched her drive away
from Riverside and re-entered the house slowly, going
directly to his own room. On the way he passed his

mother's apartment; there was a trace of disorder

from her recent departure and the delicate scent of

lavender lingered on the air. About an hour after-

wards, he came down to the lower rooms, wandered
through them aimlessly, and go'^.g out on the porch,

lit a cigarette and stood looking patiently into the

summer twilight, lucid and clear. Katydids were be-

ginning to call, and he fancied that he heard in the

distance, over the hills, the whistle of the Northern
train where it passed the Corners. Evidently the train

had been late, and his mother must have waited a
long time at the station, for Bob had just driven into

the bam.

As he stood smoking, he saw some one coming
through the far gate of the avenue and up the road.

I
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- distinct,,, .ut :c :: Tz.i'V'

.o;rj';rtr„5t^^"^^ ^-^-^^ nave

H^^'Th l'"""^""
'''"' '"^^ ^•""^'hing of her calmHer cheeks were flushed under her veil and h«r v.'ng eyes ,vore more blue than gra/ He "k h?

bled, and her son drew it throlIT^ arm Sh T
breathlessly:

"S" nis arm. She spoke

"
\
have not walked so far as this-in yearsSlowly, John. . r^t m I 1.

• •

ou„ ,

•
• •

Let me catch my breath "

the old house waki / ''"«'' "^'^^^^ ^^dow.

her short jouJerfndatTT 'f T''"^
"'"'' '*^'-

john had '^.:i7::i:::z^ ^\ i- -
uncertain, waiting beforf gdng „p He L'"*^look down upon her from „

^ ^^' ^ ^^™^ '<>

tenderness in'^s eyes and sf
"^''' '"' ^^^'^ --

the beauty of hisZ '' ''' ""^ »°*^ """I to see

John." she fLT^.S^ed'^.t';?'^:?^^''"^'
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. . ." And, still leaning on hig am, they went
np the steps together.

Before they had crossed the door-sill, she had re-
covered her control. Mammy was in the kitchen sing-
ing, and her song came out with a melancholy plaint:

" Hard times, hard times,
Come again no mo' . . ."

That night in his room, Tremaine saw the reflection
of his mothev's light that ca^t its long ray between the
shutters out upon the lawn, and for the first time it
seemed a beacon to the wanderer.
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Thbbe had biwin n« ,

a jus, «nc..pir;3'
Cz;"'"^'

'^-^'^
own place. No Italian lefThT' . ^""^ "" ''^

during the nisht; m? ''"'"'^ *"«• dark, and
selfsLl viXirl^' ^'""^ tl'e foreman and hi™
day John Jw ttTaTtrrf""

t^
^''^ "^«^- «"«

den, driven througl^^etr 'Tr'"^
"'''' ''« ''-

but with his bi^ hat 7h„ . J '"" '^'^ blinding,

Ws hand, hei Lf^ti. ^"^ ''^'"'^ ''^' ^ mke S

of summer had burnt S ^'^ ''^'''*' '^-^ »"«*'

ta"B l.ung thetin "™"*'",'"«J y«"ow; the cat-

"tream. and as he stoTfor a
* '^°" "'"^" '*«

current and remJr^ u
"'°'°^"* l«>Wngatthe

paddle and sCT "^ '''' '""" '' »'«'> been to

-oe with'aSs figut^VV^^^^"^- ^^ '^

to «^m the current afd c^Couf-''
"^^ '^' ^^"'^ *'^

ven.tCi.X'otjitir"" ^-^'*^«''-

<=ame drifting. ^ '

''°'' "*« '^''^^ "^ung and

^^-r want to make the shore; I «„,t make the shore

tier, by the old sawmilUnd realized
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that she must indeed make the Khoi-c. She tried to

catch her paddle in the stones, the slender thing

snapped, and John climbed down the bank, plunged
into the river up to hia knees, where the stern of her
boat was within his reach. He pulled her to the shore,

gave her his hand, helped her up the bank, and drew
the little boat after them. From under her summer
hat she looked at him with interest.

" I thought the river would be low, and I have often
made the bank further up. My man is coming to take
the canoe back with him on the buckboard. liob will

show him wheie it lies."

She wore a linen dress, cool and white, belted at the
waist with a white ribbon, in which was thrust a bunch
of sweet peas. Her shoes, skirt, hat, and flowing veil

were all of the same fair whiteness; her frank eyes
rested on him kindly, and she spoke as though to an
inferior.

" Do you think of walking to the house ?" he asked.
" Yes, I understand Mrs. Tremaine is still at home.

I know the way quite well," she replied.

" That may be, but I don't think Mr. Tremaine would
care to have you go alone," he said sharply. " As I am
going to the house, I'll follow along."

Miss Malvern, although she had not seen fit to speak
to Mrs. Tremaine of her second meeting with the work-
man, had thought of him, nevertheless. His calm, mas-
terful demeanor, his strong personality, had awakened
her interest. In a troubling way it crossed her mind
to her annoyance, and she had tried to forgot him.
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The farmer and Mi* Malvern .tarted alon^ then™,path He followed a little distance beWnd^ hl^Zover h,8 shoulder. She kept on tmnquniy aloUnver which rippled over the stonesS^t^
"crji"----^ -------

" Is the hay all in ? "

tne red path m the summer day.
" The laat load's just been driven in "

sheared'"'
''""""' ^'^""'^^ for anything?"

wo:'u?eCr'''""'^'°''«^^^^-<'—y;they

perhaps it's money," a^d IZZ ?u °'""' ""'«*

^up^you'reaJ^wXt;:^^^^^^^^^^^^^
^^^^^he replied slowly..- the last farmingldid was

was thefronTh":::
tTe"'

'"'? "° '^""'•^ '''^

Tremaine.
^""^ ^""P^"'^ °' Mr. John
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" But that muit bare been an interetting life," the
exolaimod with animation. " Far more exoitinij than
working in Virginia on a broken^own, forgotten farm "
Thu dewripUon of Rivenude touched him and he ex-

claimed

:

" Oh, do you think of it in that light ? »

"Everybody wae surpriwd when Mr. Tremaine
taught It. It will require a fortune to build it up »
Then .he added, with Bweetneea: "But I should not
discourage one of Mr. Tromaine'g workmen "

"You don't discourage mo," said the farmer, taking
off hi. hat and wiping hi. forehead with a handkerchief
very unbke a workman's. Isobel'. quick eyes ob«,rved
it, and she looked at him sharply. A suspicion crossed
her mind but died when she remembered what people
said of Mr. Tremaine. It couldn't be. Thismanwa.
only an unusual laborer.

She continued her walk, the farmer following behind
her. In front of them, along the river, the lulian
shanties huddled, a cluster of rough dwellings. Down
by the river a big Italian, nude to the waist, was wash-
ing his linen and singing

:

" Ah, mia belta NapoU I"

Miss Malvern once more stopped in her walk and
turned to the man behind her.

« Are the Italians afraid of the niggers ?"
"They are not cowartls," he answered ; "and they

are not afraid of work either, although they come from
the South."
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She exclaimed rerent/ully •

then naked quloklv •" Willi* f. M j;'^""'
•

•

Thfl girl oontinaed

:

JH^t^llB me he has been in Africa; he rides like a

I!!Sy.5*^^ 'P"''"'' ^"^ him again, Isobel ?"And Miss Malvern told her friend ^tv^tHr
'ngs, speakinff with » .,^f»

^'^ ^''^ *»««'-

wT^a^ tL board
' '

""*^'"^"*' '""'"^ '-

Is^;^;...^
"°"'^

'^ ^^'-" ^» ^^^ With workmen,
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The girl shrugged. " That's the strange part of it

;

I don't think him a common workman."
She was lovely as she talked, facing the older woman,

and across Mrs. Tremaine's brow a shadow fell. She
heard Mammy speaking on the porch and called to her.

" WiU you tell Mr. John that Miss Malvern is stay-
ing for supper ? Bob must put the horse and buck-
board in the stable and give Tim something to eat."

" Yaas, ma'am, Mis' Molly."

Isobel continued as though she had not been inter-

rupted :

" This common laborer has ideas about the South
which need a little rectifying."

"I hope he didn't run down Virginia," said Mrs.
Tremaine with a touch of asperity.

" What is the workman's name ? "

Mrs. Tremaine ignored the question. " The place is

full of Italians and niggers now It is not fit for a
woman to cross. Please don't ride round that way any
more. Come by the road."

Isobel said :
" I am so curious. I can't help it. I

want to see Mr. John Tremaine."
Her voice was clear as a bell and soft with the

Southern accent.

" I know you are proud of him, and of what he is

doing in Riverside. Is he like you ? I am dying to
see him

! What is the mystery that surrounds him ? "

There was about the giri a peculiar sense of youth
and unspoiled womanhood. She avoided addressing her
friend "Mrs. Tremaine." It would have put a barrier
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of formality between them, and her loving heart felt itwould spoil the intercourse of one woman with another
and suggest the thought of age. Mrs. Tremaine an-
swered musmgly

:

" He is not the least like David."
"David was handsome. Is Mr. John Tremaine as

good-looking ? "

"You shall see him to-night, Isobel, and then you can

" Tell me, is he dark or blond ? » She put her hand
lovmgly on her friend's arm. " Just think

; you have ason of whom I know nothing! I beUeve he is like

Mammy's voice was again heard speaking in the hall
and Isobel felt a curious thrill when a man's voice an-
swered the colored woman, and she murmured • « Nowwe shall see I"

Mrs. Tremaine waited calmly. The fact that her
son worked in the fields now like a day laborer no
longer humd.ated her, for the day she made her de-
cision to remain, she inclined gracefully before fate
She never did anything half-way; she loved or hate«l
liked or disliked, and never made half a concession
She ,^lanced at the doorway but, instead of her son's
figure. Mammy's portly person blocked the aperture

Please, ma'am. Mis' Molly, Marse John he do say
Ike he s terrible sorry, but he sure can't oorae to supper
to-night, nohow." ^^

Mrs. Tremaine asked sharply :

" Why, pray ? "

iii I;
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" He sure <lone say he got to go down to de meddars

w.d Bob and get in a load ob hay. Dar'» a storm
coram'."

Miss Malvern cried incredulously •

" Hay at night ? Why, no one ever heard of such a
thing; and, dearest, if there's a storm coming, I must
go home at once."

The girl went over to the window and drew the shade.
Iheres no storm

; it's a false alarm."
" Marse John, he done say there's a stawm comin' "
Peering into the August night, the girl a.ked humor-

ously
: "Is he infallible?"

"Yaas, ma'am, Miss Isobel," returned the old woman,
without having the least idea what the word meantHe am de fallibelest gemmen I ever did see "

Both Mrs. Tremaine and Isobel laughed, and the girl
repeated: "The idea of haying in the night! I am
sure that is a caprice he has taken from his farm hand "

She came over and put her arm around Mrs. Tre-
maine, and murmured, close to her cheek

:

" He is awfully dark, like an Indian, isn't he, and he
has your eyes ? He is tall and straight, and his face is
stem. He must have wonderful adventures to tell of
I have seen him."

Mrs Tremaine put up her hand and touched the
girl's face.

"Listen," she said, "there is the thunder" A
heavy sound rolled in the distance

" And he is infallible, too. You see, there comes his
storm.
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chamcterized his aScXra ' T' ""''^' '"^"^ '"^

wif^^enXlf
ISS^^^^^^^

Moun-, ,,„,„^
sites for miners' houses andt

^^''' '"''^''"«"«

home across the ev^'Lu '""" "'"''"^ ^''^^'^

«-ing upon the Z3 suiZ^f .'^^ «»-''.

-^.^.«i„,it.thr:s\:::i:s
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lovely under the light of the Soutr''"
"' "'' ^'''^

old house stood on a ril T " ^^^"'"S- The
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between its red Lk^ „. "^ ''' "^"' ^""'^ '-
m Which, toward thVee IIT' "^ ^'^ ^''^
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^' °" J"^* s"eh » ''"m-

heart sot;';!:him""'
°° ''^'^ "''^ ^^-^ ^-e, his
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Ill's passions were strong and deep, but his will met
them at every turn and chained them. From the hour
he knew that Julia had broken faiih with him, he had
resolutely cut her out of his thoughts. A photograph
of her between her sons was on his mother's bureau in
her room, and he had seen that she was still beautiful.
The picture had struck him like a blow, and over and
over again ho had forced himself to look at -t until
he could do so without emotion. He had become a
cynic and a misanthrope, bitter and distrustful toward
women. On the day ha ran away from home, she had
been singing at Riverside in the old room, and he dis-
tinctly recalled every word of the song

:

" I Mk no gold to gild my store.
For heavy cares with riches come.

I want one sole thing more and more—
I want your love to follow me, follow me home."

Ten years later, in a drawing-room in Johannesburg
the wife of a colonel in the army had sung this same
song, m a voice as charming as Julia Tremaine's had
been. This woman sang it to John Tremaine, and he
had loved her-or thought he loved her-for two or
three years. As he smoked now, leaning on the fence,
he remembered this woman and how she had died of
fever in the plains, whilst her husband was away in
England. " Follow me, follow me home "-the mem-
ory had poignancy and sadness. There were other
memories, and they followed after; but they were
fleeting and could not hold him. He threw down
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Well, love had not followed him u
brought success back Co YS he 'T,

''' ''"'

it the same mark of a stronfr' -

'^ ^'^'"' "?""

Jig for him outside
"'« '>o«»e. There was noth-

"Win ,.«„ 1 * J ^ Denmd the words:Wm you let down the ba.^, please?"
Iremame turned to seo T«akIi u .

several times befo,^ " ' ^
*''"*'' ^^« '^^^e met

•aar.^'''*'*''''^''°°'^''-''dswithher.

lookeTli; :er7Z::S^°^^' ^^''-
" The.

honest workman"
"'"^hes-you seemed a very
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" I was all that," said Treinaine ;

" but what finally

gave me away to you ?
"

She laughed. " Your handkerchief," she said.

" Not my manners ? "

" They were rather bad, to tell you the truth. Have
you any better ones ? "

Tremaine smiled. " They say I am a hard master,

do they ?
"

" Yes." She looked at him with frank liking and in-

terest.

" Long before I saw you as a workman I met you
down here, in the old pasture. Do you remember, Mr.
Tremaine ? "

He laughed.

" Do you really remember ? "

" I cried," said Isobel, frankly ; " I think you dried

my tears."

Tremaine laughed. " I did more I I kissed you and
set you down. How fast you ran away !

"

" Not so far as you did. Do you remember ? "

He made no reply.

" My Mammy told me one night when she put me
to bed :

' Marse John Tremaine's done run away.' It

frightened me— ' runnin' away' seemed such a wild
thing to do—and for years I seemed to see you running,

running. And now," she added, smiling charmingly,
" you've come home I

"

They were walking on the little path that wound
about through f,he pastures and meadows up the hill

slope that rose softly toward Malvern House. He was
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tempted to wulk home with her ,," »^«i Ilk. thi^ .«.';;J ™'"e •»»,'••

I es, he said shortlv " IVn nn™^ i,

veterate bad cennv tf,,;;
^ home-the in-

Good^JCi^i^-;^

ro<ie over, and afJ^X^t^ftfrf"'
'^°^^

the porch and threw L, „>
^'*' '^^ "P <»

"Have you hi"d ?' "'
""""'* ''«'- ^"-'^'^i.

Mrs. Tremaine had heard much SJ,« k ^ u

"Sl"'^
ne. or interesting, Isobel.""^

«eally, have you not been told ? »
Nothing that could make ma „ •,

^niling, my dear child"
"""" *" y»» "^re

Isobel flushed delightfully.

"The great event has occurred, dearest ,nH .
naturally T li»„„ „„^ ' "''"rest, and quite

'7- iJ'ave met your mysterious son."
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Mrs. Tremalne put her sheiire and her basket, full of

leaves and blossoms, on the table, and the two women
took their places where one afternoon before John and
Mr. Malvern had sat and talked together.

" You have met John ? » asked the mother.
" Yes," nodded Isobel, holding her riding crop across

her knees, " down in the South Pasture ; he stow! there
by the fence smoking, and looking just as a returned
traveler should look. He is not a bit terrible."

Mrs. Tremaine could not freely meet Isobel's smUe
without answering it.

" I believe he can be terrible."

Isobel did not seem to hear her.

"We had a delightful time, dearest. He remem-
bered me as perfectly as I remembered him."

"Isobel!" exclaimed Mrs. Tremaine. "You re-
membered John ?

"

The giri laughed. " I remember meeting him before
he went away from Virginia—down in the old pasture,
just where I met him yesterday."

Mrs. Tremaine looked at her incredulously.
" You are dreaming. You were a baby."
" I remember—I always remember ; and I think he

is perfectly charming."

Isobel's enthusiasm and the fire in her eyes, her
eager interest, her appreciation of John, had a 'dual
effect upon Mrs. Tremaine. The giri's praise was balm,
but she could not let herself enjoy it. She knew
from the very first that John could not but charm a
woman.
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Isobel touched her hand «n^ v.

f">ra her friend. M^ Trn^'
"'" "^'^ '^""^ered

^a- that she beam^' st U s^r
"'"'"'''' ^''^ ''^ """l

John Tremaine
'"'^"'^ *« «*"« ""ought of

'ig'SLothtte't;j ^- -^^

^elf together: and taSnl ?.
'^ '™ "^^ ff'^'hered her-

*>- emotion had al^Xt^^^^^^ ^.^ ^"' ''"''

" My dear ohil.I f l, i
""' ^"^ to her

:

a-t^currii^rr:crr^'""^''»''«
«ee no one for several weeks

-' ^"'•>' 'J"'"' **«»

E-very one, for a time "

U. SelT' "" ^"' *" ^°"' ""-
'
let me take you

«nS-su^rX^°;:::::,r^^^^ her ta^k and
«he must not come tHiv !

"'' °^ '''^ ^«*=' 'hat

should send for hi
''* ""''^ ^'•«- ^remaine

heart smote her. ^ " '^" ^""^
«
f«=e- and her
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When John ca.no in that evening dressed for dinnerhe wore m the lajKa „f his coat a little bunch of meadow'

Isobel'B belt that afternoon.

m^l"''!!''.' t\'^'^'
"^°" '^^ ""' '«" ""^ 'hat vou h«imet Isobol Malvern at last."

"

"Vou knew that I have met her several times • we

.:;:tr^
P«.ved to each other several thin«; of

" What things ? "

^^J^

That the man must not be judged by the cloth he

thlT//'''
^'"' ""' *"' '>«'-^"'°Wy "hoyou were,

the first time you saw her in the fields ? "

amuL"'"""' ""'" '' ""'' """"^
^ ''"" -' »''»

on w""""
*"'' '°°'''^'''' '***''"°"' •'" *"'• °°* '^''^ P'ty

fath!!'" ''/r u*"*
^"^"^ companion than her

His mother saw that he was slipping into one of hisung.c.ou» moods, and it facilitated heftask. She said

JtlX^tl
^'^•^^ "°* ^ -•"« ^ ^-i«ie again

He waited a few seconds, then said slowly
"So she told me."
" Told you, when ? "
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I.er th««, ^'^ '" '"""'«' "-"i tier. ,vu.s a sob i,.

^ne before long. „„d r n."^"- ' »''"^' ^e
Maivernandm^;

,,? J
P-'^-e you that Isobel

as ^ve are now."
"""" ** complete strange.^

Isobel, however l,»j

Ti^e relation bet'wt' Ma'et'^^r'r '" "^ -'«'•

-J_
close. Isobel had tZZ '"'.'"^ *''*"^'''«'- ^--^

""d "was a bitter thin,"om^ '^P''^^ *"«•• Mother,
Pve her everything i„ tUt'^Z""' "^ ^ "^e to
-d her looks, he feU that JsZ'i T''

''^"-
"'•-^'"ff

™an.,age,and the fact that he „".f
'"''" ^ '""'»"'

fortune was gnlling to hi,„
"'" "°' ^'^« ber a

isobel quickly sa^tu.. .

.talk toherfatheraboutJo.;r'"""'''^''«-"'d not

'"^ soon made it dilHcult for rT"''
"""""• °'^" f«e'-

But one day she took 1° ' *° "'^""''° his name.
" What do you thiroTr^:^^^ "'"^^ him :

"I don't think atuth ^'""'^"*'' ^^ddy?"
'hor%.

»Whydot:a:^m:;!^•"--»«^^«^-

intotKrr:::^^°'^^— hadeomeouttogether

I
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" It's only natural I ghould ask, isn't it ? He is be.

coming a personage in the district. Besides, he's the
•on of my dearest friend. And then, he's a romantic
figure. People don't return after fifteen years' absence
every day, and when they do, they usually come back
paupers and burdens on their families, and not like Mr.
Tremaine."

" Well," and her father looked at her sharply, " just
how has he come back ? "

" Rich and successful."

" When did you see him ? "

And Isobel, instantly on guard, answered indiffer-

ently :

" I met him this afternoon." She continued

:

" You knew him as a boy, didn't you, father ? "

" As a young man, yes, in the bank."
"He was gloomy then, they say, reserved and un-

happy ? "

' I know nothing of him now, but a man who begins
life by running away from home usually keeps some-
thing of ocridness in his character."

During the next few weeks, Malvern thought of
John Tremaine against his will. He came up against
this new citizen at every turn, but curiously enough it

did not occur to him to be suspicious about his daugh-
ter.

The following week, Leavitt dined alone with Mal-
vern, who said to him :

" John Tremaine's return, Leavitt, is a singular event,
isn't it ? "
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have i^:z::zz or;^^'T
"""""* "-"^

omi live.
^ "^ "" P*"*""*' ""^ of their

Thevsdtbc ..
sympathetic companions.

like two old campaignerSThr''"'' '''"•''«"'•*•
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bivouac fires
" '**'"'° 'he glow of fonner

ta^tgutrvlS'lir^.'^^"'''^^--'^'"^^^-
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ill?

ansaccessful man—a state of affairs never forgiven by
one's friends.

"I have had an extraordinary conversation with

Tremaine since he returned," said Malvern, "and I

trust I shall not find it necessary to meet him
often."

" Malvern," said the lawyer, " I think your point of

view is cruel. The John Tremaine who ran away
from Redlands is a different person from the John
Tremaine of to4ay. His pi- .iracter has been purified

and redeemed by fifteen years of struggle."

" I confess that there was much in the boy who ran

away that charmed me," said Malvern. " To tell you
the truth, I preferred him to David ; and when I dis-

covered that he was a thief, it was one of the most sur-

prising revelations I ever had in my life."

" Poor Molly," murmured the lawyer.

"The man I saw recently," said Malvern sternly,

" was an arrogant, self-important parvenu."

Leavitt leaned forward in his chair.

" By gad, Redmond ! If you say that, you didn't see

John Tremaine."

" Your affection for the family blinds yon, Sam."

Leavitt poured himself out a glass of Madeira and
drank it slowly. " I think I see more keenly, because

I am so near to them—both. I was frightfully prej-

udiced against John, but I can't keep it up. You
couldn't either, if you knew him. There's something

about him . . ."

Malvern laughed.
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"w^r'tS:'? ?' "°°^ °^«' P-Pl«'« eyes «

"

Malvern."
"is onair,

'
is a big enterprise,

" Can you take interest in any enterprises S.n, ..they are in the liands of a thief ? „
P"^' ^'^' ^•'en

^^vitt stirred.

"Don't call him that" i,» j

yea^agoweallb^^^ltsLT-r"^- "^''^"
shoulder) " in „,„ ^Z ^m ^ (•»« PO'-ted over his

mother aLd me^-''
°®'^^''" ""^ »»"d and his

^^vern poured himself out a gla. of wine and

You can undeitLrth'alfltftk-r^ ^-P-.-
" You did ? "

^^
"Don't you see that it was only a bribe ? "

" I did not take it hiit " k-""-out, he continued liotly, "it's
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money made out of Virginian soil, by a concern handled
by honorable gentlemen."

« My gad
!
" said Malvern, staring at his friend and

dropping back into his chair.

If Leavitt had ever entertained the smallest doubt
regarding his own motives, Malvern's attitude and the
Virginian sense of honor would have intensified it now.

it

[I J



CHAPTER XIII

One day John spoke of Julia

ri:ir,:f,f;/"'j!-ke for David.,

the family, ansT;^ '° '"" ''"° ^^°- -» '"terest in

iivi'"i r;sTeK"a:;r^^^ •^-^^ ^'-"' --^^^
David."

^* "'^ ""« *^^ good enough for

She waited a moment and John said-
It would naturally seem so to you"

had b^n nTeE::l'„?r""' ""'^-'-^^"g the.

-t^-«,Tremai:r:^r-J--^

hism,titudr. » ''
"'"' * ""^^I"- cha^cter,

Phi^'o^ t^h';:" ^"'^"^' '^'^ 0- ^or a pam.

g^- wfnd'ttStt ??r*P'-- it would
his brother, refer^ntr'/r """"'^ """^ ^J^'' °f
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oate cheeks. He knew what her griefs had been and
how she had worshipped this beloved elder son. His
face clouded.

" He was a stainless judge," said his mother. " I
remember some one said of him at the Century Club
that to no judge could the term ' Your Honor ' be more
properly applied."

"Julia ma'.ts at ail events an excellent mother," re-

marked John. Mrs. Tremaine answered, and her voice
was cold

:

" Yes," she said, " she is an excellent mother," and
then added, after a second :

"1 have always believed that a woman rarely is an
excellent mother as well as an exceUent wife. I do not
criticize Julia ; she has a cold nature."

By October of the same year, in Kedlands and the
district down the river, as far as Craig's Comers, all
the way to Richmond, John Tremaine had created a
sensation.

Money, energy, and talent had done wonders in these
few months. John conceived a plan in the morning
and if possible executed it before night. He had ar-
rived in June

; in August he discovered coal ; the
same month the Blythe Mountain Coal Company was
formed, and by the autumn the first shaft was begun.

Before the house the big avenue was graveled and
widened

; there was a new roof on the homestead, and
the house shone in snowy white and green.
The vines had grown crimson on the trellises. Com

had grown sweet and had been gathered ; hay had been
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out and stored Th

'^^

*he negroes and ItZZ'^ZZT'"^ '^'^^-
-rked together under JoJ^t s^' "'• "''** ""'^
ment. " "'"*

»
s"*™ and just manage-

The mines inteir^ted him t
•^ dream

;
but the fields the rZ ""? *''' "^'^"on of

jewels to him-rieh tr^t ^ ^^'^J.^".
-- li.e

The vague stories reffardinrK^ P"""^-
be entirely forgotten aSll?

'" ^""'"^ 'PP*'^ to

^^ in the pas? we^ Wot!J
"^"'""^ surrounding

^edlands o/the So^h itw1 """"""^ '""^ '^
lan who had retii™»j

-«^moan Tremaine, the Virmn
The iriart::rfT^'"~^-

adoration, Samuelwl f .
'^'^'' ^^'^f^

*^e stinger, his d^ pr^tl'
1'"'.'^^'''^^'^'^

-"rtesyandconsideJioSrjfr
'^i:

""'' ^^
to him. The pride thaf h 7 1' ''""' *»«• ""otW
the past wa.C~ rr"^

*'?'^"^'" «^'>'>'> -
She was growing keT"rtni^ ^^° '" '••« ?»««»*•
bitious for John^ anTho^rlt'U^" '" '"'"''-
St:rg"-'^----n-rc::Chir

-«: his silhou'ette as heCl fh'
'°"'"°"^- '"^^^-

«ome head outlined agaiS the r T^7' '"*" '"'"d"
more than once whatTZ u

^''*' "''^ ''""^ered
bead to her breaTt a^Te "L "t'*"

'"'^ "is
and for him. How she wol *^ J""'*"" «' him
wounded him or g.4 hil^rorrh"^7 ^^'^'^

^ "^n she oaUed her
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growing affection weakness and blamed herself; but
th« memory of his crime no longer haunted her.

John urged his mother to extravagances. New things
came to her almost daily from the North. He took
her about the country in a motor and showed her por-
tions of the hills she had never known. Her life slipped
into easy ways. The Tremaine property lifted its head,
and whenever Mrs. Tremaine heard anything in her
son's favor, she warmed toward the world.

Throughout the following months, the friendship be-
tween mother and son ripened and they grew nearer to
each other every day. Mrs. Tremaine's heart stirred
with the stories of John's adventures and she longed to
make him forget his lonely years.

Meanwhile, Isobel, unable to bear the exile from
Riverside, had gone North with her father, and there
was no one to disturb the intercourse between mother
and son—no woman to bring temptation in his way.
As the autumn approached once more, John's prob-

lems were more complicated ; he became a greater, a
more important Virginian. He was offered the nomina-
tion for Congress, and the question of his acceptance
was agitated.

One afternoon, as he was directing some half-dozen
Italians in the building of a greenhouse, he turned to
see Isobel riding toward him across the fields. "With-
out distinct rudeness he could not refuse to speak to her.
He heard Isobel say :

" Good morning, Mr. Tremaine,"
as he went up to her. She leaned down gaily to him,
holding out her hand in its riding-glove. She bent
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from her saddle, sparkling and smiling, t •

see her. ^** '"^ too glad to

The curves of her flirurp «n,) i, u
the joy of life SJ^T ^"^ ^"'y- ^ '"U of

met his eyj Xf!; "/ri^t «%bt that had ever

the fair„rof he^ '^ '^'"' ' ""^ """'^ '»'-«fle<l

The saddle leather creaked wifh n,
"g. and as Isobel leanJdln .

'^"'' * '"^"'
she leaned into JohS ams '

"'"""^ '"'"'^' "^ '^

beaXTutkt '"' "' ^""'^ ^* ^-' ^^ h-t

Triisr^r:,^"? ^°" ^^'^^^ ^^^ "''«' ^'-

"Oh T.
,:**''*"<> he answered

:

She LtT u "!f
''"'^^ *°' *^« plough."

constantly for wee^o iTh, ™ =
^'^ '"' ^'°»^'^*

stood there, indifferent Uth!^
"«^"'' ^"'^ "°^ *>«

alwar bought hTf ? ^^P-^Bsion that she had

anda'mostdfdlin " "'•^' '^"'-«- "^ «>"»-

His look mLTJ^ '"'^ *^'^"«'' «*•"«"

warm fieTdt
"" '''" *" ^'^^ S'-'-l towa«l the

from youfJd^gs ;
" '^°''' "'^"^ y°" '=-"« •-"'^
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John answered her shortly :

" I thought of Virginia as little as possible during my
wanderings, as you call them. I was absorbed in what
I was doing. I generally am. I have a talent for for-

getting the things that are not under my hand. I re-

turned to Virginia for mercenary reasons purely."
If he had thought out what he could say to disen-

chant her, he could hardly have found better words.
She drew a little breath of surprise and said

:

" Oh ! " then laughed and recovered herself.

" I am sorry," she said, " but I don't quite believe
yon. Not that I know you, of course, but the traits you
mention are not Southern, are not like a Tremaine."

" That may be, but it is nevertheless true "

His curt rudeness did not ruffle her temper, and she
continued to provoke him by her beauty and her good
hnmor. She was not without experience. A beauty at
sixteen, she had received much attention, and in the five
years of social life she had constructed her own little

philosophy of life. Her sensitive mind and her warm
heart rendered her no mean match for a misanthrope.

" Women are not very keen observers, after all," she
said

; "they say a woman sees only with one eye," and
Tremaine asked, in spite of himself

:

" How do you mean ? "

" She always has the other eye on the man she
loves."

John stooped and picked up a stone at his feet. He
threw it carelessly ; it hit a tree and the hollow and
rotten wood rang out.
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heZTZZ '"'* "" ''" " ''' "^ '"^ '-"."

"Weirfof ",?*""««•—« born faithless."

heaJ2 ^
,T ""' ""'^ '^°"«"» '^hom I have everheard acknowledge that," he smiled. " Aren't vouhhmg over to see my mother?"

Arentyound-

"Yes," she said, "and I can scarcely wait Y„,.know, I have been away nearly ten monl."
''°"

as ib^t 7T^
''" '^^'•'""^ as he said :" As longas that ? but showed no other interest.

^

«he ign:^".::;£.j?;rr ^-'^^ •"- -^^

-.r^iir.r^iX-rstrrr^^^^^^
tells me that you are th« mJ!! ,**"* My father

Richmond " °"*' ^^"^ "^ ^•'^ «de of

J You don't mean to say you are interested in poU-

She answered steadily

:

hJ ]
""^

i"*^'**^
'" everything about Virginia I

I^as'^LTk'rS.r'^^^^^-^^-^^^HoJ

II
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She drew the ranpo up and pulled from the breast of
her riding-coat a little gold locket, holding it before
his eyes. Her chin was lifted so that the fine contour
of her neck and cheek were as dear cut as though
carved from coral.

" Doyou know what is in that locket, Mr. Treraaine ? "

" What a coquette she is I " he thought and an-
swered :

" No doubt the picture of one of your victims."

She let the locket fall, saying

:

" I shall not tell you."

His continued rudeness had taken off the edge of
her good humor, but as Tremaino saw her changed
countenance and realized his brutality, he said with
compunction

:

" Please do tell me what is in the locket."

They had passed the Italian shanties, where his

model gardens began, and her voice was cold when
she spoke again.

" Yon have done wonders with Riverside. It must
have been a fine sensation to have regenerated the
property."

He put his hand on Netty's bridle and held her still.

" What is in the locket ? "

" I do not wonder you are so popular. Father says
they will make you go to Congress."

" What is in the locket ? "

Its golden disc lay on her breast against her tan
coat. Tremaine reached up and took the ornament be-
tween his fingers.
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She bent down olowly to him, and her hair nearly

trembled, but he managed to oper the locket ami under
Us glass saw rough gmins that looked like sand. Shenodded and laughed triumphantly.

"The soil of Virginia I I carry it everywhere Iseem to fec-l the boating of my country's heart on
mine. Of course, you think me awfully silly, don't
you, Mr. Tremaine? I suppose I am." And she

fZ hiJ '

"''"'' '^^'^ ^ ^^"^' ""'* ''^^^ """"y

He did not follow her, but let her go, turned backm the way they had come, and struck into the forest
farther on by the pool ; it was late when he returned
to the house. Isobel had been gone some time, and hefound that Leavitt wai. to share the evening meal

T t!fI
*''"',°" ^''^'^ "^^^ "^ ^^ -"e^'inS ^vith

Isobel, he took pains-so it seemed to her-to be ha«hand rude. At fl™t she thought she had never seen so
charming a person, but she was finally forced to ac-
knowledge that she had never seen so ungi^ious a manSmce returning, she had been several times to River!
side, and Tremaine had not been able always to avoid
her. That was the word-avoid. She saw that he
purposely avoided her. He created an atmosphere
wherever he went-his personality was so strong-and
she could not but find it strange that he should take
he trouble to go out of his way to make her uncom-
lortable. Sometimes she trie-^

" "

' 11

recall the ov•ening
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when they had w.ilkwl buck together to Malvern. The
prewnt Tremaine wag not the lame man who bad
telked to her that night so agreeably.
And yet, ahe admired him more and more He

drew her, and wherever the went, people «poke his
name with admiration. She wa. at flr^t piqued, and
then her feelings made her guffer, and then it grew
difficult to go to Riverside at all.

Mrs. Tremaine herself was embarmased when John
and Isobel mot; and sometimes, when the girl sat
a^one with her friend, long silences would fall between
them, and Isobel understood that the mother's heart
waa not at ease and this strange man and his stmnge
humors affected the perfect friendship existing between
the two women. Isobel hated him at times, but could
not hate him long, and disturbing as his p«»enoe was,
for nothmg m the world would she have foregone the
interest he held for her.

Malvern House upon its hill, surrounded by the un-
kempt, unproductive property, became like a watch-
tower from which Isobel viewed Rivemde, the dis-
tnct, and her own little past. From her window she
saw the rolling country, the river, and Blythe Moun-
tain, on whose sides, through the autumn foliage, great
swathes were cut where the mines had been opened,
and where the earth wa« tossed up by the men who
had sunk the shaft. It was a noble hill, and it had
been nobly scarred. John Tremaine had now beenHome two years.

The property of Riverside itself already showed the
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wwlu of order and mctlunl. J oM „w the little

Itil
"'"""" "' ""^ ^^'-"' «"»- Johntdaoed them .„ group,, down by the river. 8he «w

miner.. Strange people had come to help John Tn^«n*uie get richei out of the land
I«>bel had been a belle in Richmond for wveral^n,. Her pictu« had fig^r^ i„ ^t,, j,,;'7~JPape«, and in New York itself, at several b.V f,.n!

8hTfeitiTr\!r"^''^ -tS'at.;:?^!
She fel^ a, she l-^ked back on her oonquests-for shehad made them-that she knew «,mething of life But

^.~. ,

^'"' *^"'^ "°* understand mar-

wlr^r *^"' "•'"'"•"^ '^•'''' ''" moods wXdT
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enthusiasms and eulogies were delightful to her. She
loved to Unger while the negress made marvelous
pastry or washed and ironed line little things for her
mistress.

it;



CHAPTER XIV

Com^y!''
""**"" "' *'^ ^'^^•'^ MountaTcoal

wat2 f*t''" r" " ""^'^^ """« »han a cabin,

a^dfJ K
"* '*°^" ** the foot of the mountainand there he established his headquarters

'

Vu^nia, John found himself drawn into certain Richmond festmt.es. He had become verypoX tt

otate, and, to some extent, he wme ont nf ».•

t..-™ J L
"K*"" lor amners the women liknr)f»m, and he was popular with the men. The wann^and hospitality of the South spread itselfaLdTmThey were hero-worsbippe^ in Virginia; they w "e
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ZTtu""'
"'' '^'^ ^""^ P'^^ '^ -^'-o^e backone of their own such as John Tremaine

wen^f^ff
*''° ^'""'^"^ ''""*«" "-d occasionally

the1^ ""T'
"''"« °^^' *^« »«'»-" -»ntry bythe s de of some beautiful woman, who would have ^kedno^ng better than to have charmed John Tr^lt

He LI!!,'"5
^" "''' ^'* ^"'"^ -^t - hunt dinnerHe watched her at table and later found himself nir

hermacomerofthedmwing-room
Her greatest charm was the sense of youth she gave.She wa. i,ke the vfaion of some budding tree inXtsome young graceful branch in flowfr. Extrll'B^ndej, she had about her a certain l^jS^

with the grace of the adolescent woman On^'
and to him the effect was exhilarating
As they stood alone together, he could not, without^^^i^nlt. Ignore her, and I.bel had no inLtion of

fhrj^"'
» .^t^nning hor«e you rode, Mr. Tremaine-

there is nothmg like her in the County »

sudd!"" ^'^f
""7 ^^ '^™"^°«' '^"'1 -^ded on asudden impulse
:
" I will send her over to Malvern t«^morrow. Ride her, wiU vou ? T choii - , ,

™ "^

for the present."
^ ^' "°* "''^ •«»^''

thiJofT °°;"
^T-" ^' ^"''^'' " ^"-^ I shouldn'tthink of accepting such a sacrifice on your part I amsure yon want to ride."

" Then you won't take her ? "

She hesitated for a moment, then said frankly:
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""to tie to,,,..
'"'"«'"8~»o,»ly. "Irt.u.j.

U«it mraot. , „„„^ ^' "''"* J""' U"! Jnw

jk. ..« «» .z,'^c«.t°""^ "»' ^™-
Aremaine, who had been » k~,'

now turned to her with 1 .^^' "° "^'^ *« ^'^^^
«een but o„c^„ tie da^th ',1^

'"""« «^« '"'^

summer fields
"'^ they walked through the

"WhVdTdtttSr^^ ^^ ^'•^ '•-'" ''e -id.

est^nd^hrLtr"^^-^-^-*^^--
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you to take fences. I thought every Southern woman
rode cross-country ?

"

And she said quickly :

"Perhaps you don't know much about Southern

women, Mr. Tremaine ?
"

At that moment, Malvern and the New York man
came up together. Malvern greeted Tremaine cere-

moniously, but the New York guest put out his hand to

Tremaine with a cordiality that cast a glow over the

group.

" Well," he exclaimed heartily, " when my brother

told me your name, I said to him :
' Do you mean to

tell me it's Big Tremaine ?
' ' Virginia thinks he's

pretty big,' my brother answered, and I told Henry
that they didn't half realize how big you are !

"

Tremaine seemed annoyed. " Nonsense !
"

The banker turned to Malvern.

" When I was out in Reekie a year ago—in South
Africa, you know, Mr. Malvern—this John Tremaine
was the only thing in sight. Diamond mines ; some
gold, I think; public institutions; not to speak of

charity."

"Oh, come," said Tremaine. The older man put his

hand on his shoulder.

" And the deuce of the matter was," he continued,
" that you were off on some miserable hunt or other,

and I couldn't meet you.-'

" Too bad," said Tremaine.

" You see, I was bom in Virginia myself, and I was
mighty proud to think a Virginian had made such a
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mrk in English territory; but I never thought weshould meet like this, iu Virginia, at a hunt Jf"
In the distance, behind the palms, at the end of theroom, the musicians began to play
John turned to the girl, and although there was noname on her card resembling his, said to her

:

" I think this is our dance "

ner ears; the very notes of the music had for her anew marvelous meaning. Her father's face hardened

iremame. The other couples had begun to dance andhe led her out upon the floor.

Tremaine's mare WilHroif t,t^ »,„_ ^ .

stall« nf \r 1

""^ """'^'^ ate her oats m one of thestalls of Malvern House stables. For reasons of hZ
r;nrai;^.rr--erthatsr:rd?;

attk or tw , "'^r'^™*'-^'
<^"d after the hunt balla week or two elapsed before she saw him amin Th«„one October day, along the old red roa^rthe river'^he saw him coming toward her on horseback 2

tX'^:irrmtr----^-tnht
inSItT T'""

^™ '^^ '•'^ *•""* '«'" had comprised

We $h« r.T'"'^
'•'^ greatestexcitemontof h^

pludtoZh ?""' "*"' ^"^^^^--^ «»>« h«d binproud to be his partner. He had not danced before thitevening and did not again. ,Vben he gave W .^t

it'l
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ho had left the house almost imme-

to her father,

diately.

Now as he came up to her, she discovered iu u mo-
ment that the agreeable mood in which she had last
seen him was not to be repeated. He lifted his hat
but his face was cold and indiiferent.

" Why don't you ride cross^untry ? " he asked her
shortly. « I thought you Southern women were great
ndersP" *

She smiled to herself at the fact that he went back
so abruptly to their conversation in Richmond, just as
though Its thread had not been broken.

" WUdcat is a splendid animal," she said. « We try
to take the best care of her, but she must go back to
Kiverside. I can't keep her any longer »

"As you like," he said coldly. « I shall not ride her
again. I shaU probably sell her in Richmond at the
horse show."

He pursued his question: « Why don't you hunt ? "
and she answered, a little annoyed:
"I should not be surprised if you thought that Iam afraid I Do you think so?" and he evaded im-

pohtely

:

"You wouldn't confess it if you were, would you ?"
They halted their horees in the sandy road by themer bank. Below them the stream mn over its ml

bed, and the line of scarlet growth bordered it like a
flame To the left spread the fields; farther on the
woodland cut across the property and ran deeply into
the forests that skirted the mines ; all the fences, save
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there wa. MnTt^'^ ^'^ "^^ *« '*'««~»»d

!

Am girl pursued

:

"You think I am afraid to jump ? »

Her eyes were like ZTneTTXl'^''''^'^'-
might reflect itself „rT u .

^"^ a man's soul

might drink S had ^^ "'"'' * "^'^ '-veler

think o;ll\rkP»""^' ''°* ^' -''^-^t I

that he was keeping h« „ ^ *"** ''"" t""* '«««*

and creatingtXi^wEn:rw"°*'^"^'^'
for them both.

^^'^ "^^^ untenable

4iti?ierfSir.''^"^^^-^'^-^»

not W"?r;r:' *'^ '•'""'^™~n you did

killed in a fTll XaT""''""''^
"''"• «''« --

My father carL^hefhomrVr '"'"'^ °" ^'-'•

of honor not to ride cro^Z^ ' ^" ^^^'^ "^^ ^^
Tremaino, deeply ashamed, exclaimed:

ii
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How could I know, how could

150

" I Ijeg your pardon.

I understand ?
"

Isobel retorted, throwing up her lovely head :

"How could you understand, indeed? You could
not understand a woman. I don't know the kind of
women you judge me by. You don't believe me evennow—you think I am afraid."

She touched Wildcat with her whip and turning into
the pasture, rode galloping at the old fence standing-
Tremaine know it-in rotten ground. He followed,
but Wildcat was the better horse, and she paid no at-
tention to his command to stop. Wildcat took the
fence and for a second he saw Isobel and her horee in
the air, then, as Wildcat came to the ground, one of
her forefeet caught in a rabbit hole, and she fell
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less. He S dlh T .
.*""'• ^''''« '''"> '«°«"''-

faoe and ht^hat'lrrJr:'^ ^"""' °^«' "-
Though the hea „rof hl.^^ '^•'''' ^'' ^'•°'^''-

lids, the blue of her eyes wa. da,k She
'^ ^''''*

^proach to hi™
; „eJ eouW atJ' p^lj^T

wprCh^h.^-^--'-----^^^

Which Lad cCedrt^rtrwrr ^^^^
his mercy now—ho, h^A ^ °°^ was at

slowly, cLTg theXiS It
"^':,

.

«« ^^
ho«e with one hand and 3„ t

'''^' ''"'"'"^ ^^
might. He watched tj.^ .. ^ ^^^ '^ ^«" <" he

wh^i soiiSgirxr^' ^'^"^^ -». -^

honor: Isol^^haS ^^ J" T"""
°' " -""^"'^ -nse of

had been rr .

^^^ '^""^ *« ^er father-^he

He scaroplv k-nnu' t,„„ i ,

°»raen m his arms ?
^ l^ne^ how he reached the big house, or
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who helped him, but he carried her up the itepe and
laid her upon the lounge, giving her up to her serranU
and her father. Tremaine left her with them, and
after telephoning for his mother and for the doctor,
went into the living-room to wait.

Here every object spoke of the little woman of the
house. The opened piano with iu scattered music, the
work-stand with her work

; everywhere were arranged
bunches of the autumn leaves. There were beautiful
flowers, and he wondered, with a sudden jealousy, who
had ent them to her.

While he walked to and from the door, it opened,
and Malvern came up to him. On his face was an old
anguish, revived and united with a new grief.

" She wiU live, sir," he said shortly. « I have tele-
phoned to Richmond for the best man in the South.
Your mother has just come."
Malvern turned aside to conceal his emotion, and

John waited. In a few moments the father asked him

:

" Now tell me how it happened ? "

Tremaine had never stood before a more unpleasant
task.

" We were riding at the foot of the property," said
John, "and I insisted upon knowing why she never
rode oross-oountiy."

Tremaine saw the red flush of anger rise again in
Malvern's whitened cheeks.

"You did? "cried the father. « What business was
It of yours ?

"

Face to face with the result of his brutal taunting,
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qn.te coMoion. of hi. po«tion in the father's eye^ Tre-mmne wa. too juat to take offence
'^

" None of my bu8ine«s," he «iia quietly, " and I feel

doubtedW courage. She haa no end of oourage"

vem could hurdly use hia voice

beiwtl°Th!
"""'^ ^'"''"' ^*''''">« rode at the fencebetween he properties, where the ground is rottenwUh rabbit holes, and the u.,re fell y^TZ

"

lorn with anxiety, shocked and unnerved Malvern

Before him stood a man whose moml weakness he

aXf^'^ ""ir"^ "-^"-^ ^ think^fZ as

Sa^T.""^"^'- ^^ ''^^ ^»'«»'«1 hi. daughte^dance w,th du,plea.ure, and what Tremaine ioT^now whipped his feelings to fury
^^

"I hardly know how to speak to you, sir," he saidwith passion. « You speak of counnje. I„
'

'Tthmen were not bred to taunt women" '" ""J^ J^o"""

Tremaine's breath came hard. Hedidnotspeak H«

to leave the house forever, and he could not blame himThat moment the door was opened by Mrs. Trem^nT

Uon' ttr"",r^
''^ "^"^ '"^ *••« ^ntlesti~m that could be made. She still wore her hat andfurs. She came directly up to John and put her hand

eyes. Her face was full of sweetness.
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" I»obel ia ooiwoioug, and iihe iMtgu on Heeing John,
and the doctor aays that we cannot rofuite her."
There wai a vilenoe. Malvern's ruddy color faded ai

•wiftly ai it had mounted to bii oheeka. Mr*. TW
maine looked from one to another with a ainkinir
heart.

"

Could it be poeuble, she thought, in thii moment,
when a human life hung perhaps in the balance, that
there oould be an altercation between her friend and
her son ?

Malvern's lips remained compressed with anger, but
he motioned to John to go, and Mrs. Tremaine, without
speaking, took her son's arm and led him from the
room.

He asked his mother no questions. He saw that she
was agitated, struggling for control. He felt that he
was wholly to blame, but his anxiety and the love for
Isobel which now overwhelmed him left no room for the
feeling of self-reproach.

His mother opened the door of the darkened room,
and before he knew it, he was standing by Isobel's bed.
They had bound her head professionaUy, and iihe

suggested a young boy—a young soldier, carried in
from the battle-field. The country doctor stood op-
posite.

As he looked down at her face, less deadly pale than
when he had carried her from the field, he saw that
only death oould stamp out that individual spark in
her which was such a keen delight to him. There on
the finely chiseled lips hovered the most touching
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I fill Je. 8ho „|)cnod her eyoa, looked npat

.w that she tried to move her hmnd.
lo," he htuni her «ay, and her voioe wa« nn-

«- I litUe weak, but the timbre wu tli..tu " u

right, didn't we ?

"

> i " «ii

"You went over like a bird," he ntid .,uiotiy ; "it
could not have been cleaner."

It was touching to him to «» the color tlat in thehuman bemg answem each emotion .tmggH,,.. u> risr
to her white cheek.. It wa. just the faintest ituni;^
turn. He knew his praise had lit it.

« Promise me that jrou won't let daddy know that Iaid It to convince

—

ymi f "

The spirit of a smile left her lips. She was mwhite as death, and as he saw that smooth young fo«^
head contract, he understood that the pain was mo«
mental than physical. Still her eyes were on him,
anaous, beautiful, and Tremaine smiled at her
The girl had been wondering for weeks just what

that smile from John Tremaine would be. She had
pictured ,t countless times and saw it now. A. sheKnew, she closed her eyes and fainted away
John felt the doctor put him aside gently and take

h-ptaoebylsobel. Mrs. Tremaine bent ovfr the Srf

out of the room alone.

He was deeply stirred. He stood for a few momenu,
n he ha hvay at the door. I„ those few moments the
little girl had become to him that infinitely precioa.
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thing that one woman is to a man, and at that moment
he thought to himself that he had never loved any one
else in his life.

As everything came to him like a storm, so this be-
lief came to him now, and as it came, he said :

" Why, from the first moment that I saw her at those
barriers, which she so authoritatively told me to take
down for her, I have loved her."

He said to himself that he had been acknowledging
this for months, against every voice of common sense
On the last steps of the stairs, the bare old hall front-
ing him, there came over him the realisation that his
love for Isobel Malvern was hopeless-that he could
never ask her to be his wife.

Malvern stood at the foot of the stairs, his hiwh on
the newel post. His features worked, and his right
hand was part;ly raised, as if the gesture, fully expressed,
would be an imprecation. Tremaine understood only
too weU that Malvern wished him to leave the house
and never to cross its door-step again.
John passed him quietly and took his hat from the

stand. He drew a pair of gloves from his pocket, and
flxmg his compelling eyes on Malvern, said :

" The doctor from flichmond will be here in a few
hours. If Miss Malvern does not improve, you will
send to New York for a specialist, of course ? "

Malvern had come over to the front door, where
John was standing, the knob in his hand. Malvern's
anger and emotion had almost completely unnerved
him. The assurance and calm of this man he despised,
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h« air of mastery, his very presence in the house, weretoo much for Malvern's control.

J By God 1

" he began, then a.ked in spite of him-

" Why did my daughter sen 1 for yon ? "

" Miss Malvern," said Tremaine, " was very generoos—as generous as she is brave »

Malvern lifted his hand to his mouth. He did notWthat :t could be possible to feel such disUUetany

'ZZV '" '^"^ '''' ^^-* "'^-tinct

:

"And thief," John finished calmly. "That's wha-you want to s.y, isn't it ? You a^^ older manZi
h Bir

;
you are m your own house "

The two men stood a moment without speaking.T^an ^Pressaonof kindliness-aJmost benlSnS-caine over John Tremaine's face and he said •

I have been in the wrong, Mr. Malvern, and, as I

Gl:i^:''"«^-^^«'^oweyouag„.t'dr

He bowed, opened the door, shut it behind him andwent quickly down the steps up which he had 2.^^
Isobel, got on his horse, and rode away

**'"***
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CHAPTER XVI

Mrs. Tebmainb remained at Malvern, and for three
days John saw no one but his servants and Mammy
Chloe. His reputation aa a successful farmer and as a
brilliant business man had gone up and down the river.
Everywhere he went, he met deference and respect.
But these autumn evenings, alone in the homestead, as
he looked out on the soft color of the landscape, he
realized more than ever how alone he was in the world
and how he needed the woman.
On returning to the house, the fourth day after Isobel's

accident, he found Leavitt waiting for him in the library.

^^

" WeU," said the lawyer, taking John by the hand,
" Chloe has been giving me a vivid description of Iso-
bel's accident."

Tremaine answered coldly

:

"It wasn't serious; only a few bruises-no bones
broken," and he urged Leavitt to remain with him for
luncheon.

Leavitt said reproachfully

:

" I reckon Malvern found it serious enough. His Ufe
is bound up in Isobel. Her mother . . ."

John dismissed the subject with these words

:

" You must either let your daughters be sportswomen
and take the consequences, or you must keep them off
horses altogether."

w
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at Mal3"
""'''" '" ''""'' '^ "^'^ ^ ---

John smiled. "Her absence from home doesn't make
the a«=ident serious. How everything turns round awoman, after all !

"

He pulled out a chair for Leavitt at the table and satdown opposite him.

"I miss my mother." And with a smile he looked
up, noddmg, and said :

" I think you miss her, too "
Leavitt changed his subject by asking: « Isobel will

not be crippled or disfigured ? "

" Good heavens, no !

" Tremaine cried, with unneces-
sary r^ssurance. "A darkey's delight in describing
an accident is artistic

; don't listen to Mammy's pictur

68^0^ yarm Miss Malvern wiU be on a horse in two

Wt wondered to himself: "Is there a tender
streak m John anywhere ? "

Tremaine said to Chloe, who stood with her hands
on her hips, her bright old face beaming on her boy

:

MamI7?''" '" """ '' '^''''"'^ "^^ ^"'^
"Deed, ah didn' go fer to frighten him, Marse JohnAhse bin turrible frighten' maself, an' so has yo'

"

Iremame colored slightly.

" Nonsense, Mammy."
"When ah done see yo' moumin' here by the fire

Marse John, an' walkin' to an' fro like a ghost, a-brows-'m roun like a skelepun, I she' done reckon Missy Iso-
bel was gwine to die."

f'i

{ ;
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An expression of wonder appeared on Leavitt'g face

but he said

:

•

" Is there nothing that really touches you ? "

" Yes," said John coolly, " the devotion of my Italian

workmen."

Leavitt shrugged and regarded him calmly.

" There will be Italian citizens to vote for yon at

your election to Congress, John."
" What do you mean ? "

" Why, your Italians will naturalize themselves and
vote for Tremaine of Virginia at the next election."

" What do you mean ? "

« This." The older man leaned forward and looked
at John calmly through his glasses. " You may go to
Congress if you like, at the next election."

Tremaine drank a glass of claret and wiped his lips

deliberately.

" I am astonished to hear you say these things to

me," he said, and then, interrupting himself, he con-

tinued: "I am curious to know what you said when
my name was mentioned ?"

Leavitt addressed himself to his luncheon for a few
moments without speaking, then answered

:

" It is not astonishing that you should have been re-

marked in a section of the country where important
men are lacking. Your family has usually been prom-
inent in affairs of the South," he went on solemnly

;

" it is time for a Tremaine to revive the traditions. You
are accomplishing remarkable work."

John interrupted him roughly

:
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w«lI*^°!L^r
""^ '!"''* "^' ^^"•" »»d Ws voicewas

^
hard that the lawyer started in surprise. "No^ but a lunatic would present hi„«elf for election

at rfeo ,on times, and as for his crinies "-he used theword cleaxly-.. why, they break out Uke bad blSh^hkeevU diseases, and every ugly «ai„ we hope toJapp^ bke a spot on a badly cleaned garment''

*u 77 "°^«««°g»y he speaks of it," the lawyer
thought, but interrupted

:
" Your mothe

, Malver^d
myse f are the only ones who know your hisJ^
John pushed baxik his plate and lit a cigaretteMy brother married. He doubtless told his wife

you will hear it cried from the housetops." After asecond, apparently with more control, he asked in an

"trj " °'""^- """^ y°" ^'^'"'^ I should Z
justified in a<5cepting the nomination ?"

Leavitt flushed. " Yon a^ o t^
nf t»,» T • .

J^o" are a Treiname, and a littleof ^the Treniame leavens the whole lump."

.','

J*"^"/""
''^"«^e me regenerated, Leavitt ? "

Ifes, answered the lawyer eagerly " I do "
Tremaine laughed aloud, rose from the table, andt«.k afewsteps to and fro ; then, coming tothela;yerhe laid his hand on his shoulder.

^
"You are entirely mistaken, my dear friend." Overh's dark face there came a sarcastic humor which thiWyer could not appreciate. " As far as chaJer andmorals are concerned, the boy who ran away from Redlands sixteen years ago would blush for ml'
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Leavitt drew back a little. Tremaine patted his

shoulder lightly.

" My dear man, I'm a scarred old sinner beside that

hot-hearted boy," and as though he looked back and saw
the youthful John flying from home, the present Tre-

maine said in a low voice :
" Poor young devil ! Poor

sentimental young fool
! " He left Leavitt and went

and stood with his back to the empty hearth.

Then Leavitt took a cigar and lighted it with delib-

eration while Tremaine found a fresh cigarette. After

a moment's silence, Tremaine said :

" Knowing what the arena of public life is, and how
old scandals are stirred, why do you suggest my pre-

senting myself for Congress ? "

" I wished you to know the situation."

" You wanted me to accept."

" I wanted to see what your reply would be."

Tremaine smoked a moment and then said

:

" "Well, I won't disappoint you. I refuse."

Without displaying whether he felt satisfied or not,

Leavitt nodded

:

" I reckon you're right, John ; I reckon it's the wisest

course."

Tremaine again laughed without humor, crossed his

arms and threw his head up.

" God !

" he exclaimed in a low voice, " what a

wretched little circle we turn round in
! " Then, as

though he took Leavitt into an intimate confidence, he

said :
" I want this nomination more than I have wanted

anything in my life. Do you hear me, Leavitt ? What
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you say is a temptation t<. mo. You tell me no one
knows my past.

^ Why sliouIU I not take my chance ? "

Leavitt was not surprised in the least at the change
of Tremaine's mind. He said

:

" Because if it should so happen that they raked up
the poat, I think it would kill your mother."
Tremaine smoked. His expressive face darkened.

After a few moments he said somberly

:

" For fifteen years she left me to wander as I would,
without even trying to discover my whereabouts, i
was an outcast," pursued Tremaine, " whom no one
tried to win back or to regenerate." He smiled, but
less darkly. " All my mother asked of me was that I
should keep my dishonor from her door."
With the gentleness characteristic of him, Leavitt

murmured :

« You've already begun to plant these graves over
with flowers. Forget that morbid past."
John shrugged impatiently, and after a pause ex-

claimed :

" Then don't blame me if I do try to forget it ! I am
alive and vigorous, and I intend to live. Do you hear
me ? I am going to fight this scandal out right here
and iu my own way

; do you understand ? I am going
to triumph over it, as I've triumphed over the land. I
intend to run for Congress."

As he announced this decision, his face cleared. He
puffed his cigarette hard and continued :

"Now let them rake upall thefllth they will. I'll stand
by what they find out against me outside of Virginia."

I

>|i|
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Leavitt pat the flngera of his hands tngethor, made a

little cage, and as though he imprisoned his thoughts

in it, looked through it pensively. If he considered

that Tremaine once was a weak young man, he was a

strong enough man now.

"John," he said slowi , "I will say to the com-

mittee whatever you wish. You are—as you say—fit.

In a measure, your ej.;itence is your own, but it is

linked with others—unfortunately, perhaps."

Tremaine murmured :
" By God, unfortunately it is

!

"

The lawyer said sternly :

"Don't blaspheme; and why should innocent crea-

tures be called upon to suffer again at this late day

because of your weakness in the past ? "

It was with a certain solemnity that John Tremaine

turned to him.

"It's sometimes impossible to avoid suffering for

another's sake," he said. "Let others bear it as I

did."

Leavitt frowned. "You are savage," he said.

" Your life, led in countries of which we here know
nothing, your homeless existence, have rendered you
indifferent to those ties which should make you tender

to all the world. There is nothing so selfish as a man
who has had no home and who admits no ties. Ho
makes himself a unit when he should be part of the

lives '4 many."

Tramaine looked at him calmly—looked at him and

loved him. Leavitt, hcjwever, continued severe, look-

ing at John with his shrewd old eyes. Returning
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a kind of benevolence, Tremaine said

:

knZ°"'r T^ •'"«'^«''S. my dear friend; but Iknow a lonely man who need, the ties you eUk of

thau:::„i"t:s:-'^^"^^^ "^^—^-
" Never mind him," he said hurriedly. « You can't

C. fh « .
„°''* ^°""'' •^°'"'' ^""^'^^ •^"'^ right upto the fireside." Leavitfs voice shook : « You've comeand sat right down by her side."

ni.""i
'^'!^^'"*'* ^" '•"*'' *»« cigarette into the fire-

place, leaned on the mantel^elf and listened. He saw

the fact that his love would sacrifice everything tobring a moment's peace to this one woman touched him
profoundly. He asked shortly

:

damn^ because of my reputation with three people inthis Qod-forsaken little hole in the counter ? EsZiallv
since they ha^ the^ to bury the^ S^^
rorgetfulness over it ? " ^

Leaning toward Tremaine, the older man said im-
pressively, almost hesitatingly

:

a liltr;
^ V '"''f"^

^°" ^^y- ^""^'^^ P«rf«"»«da miracla Your character seems to have been remade,
f I might say so. But dou't you know what such athmg ^ theft means in the honorable life of a man ? "
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Turning abruptly from him, Tremaiiio walked over

to the window, threw it wide open, and leaned out.

After a few seoondB, he turned back to the room and

from where he stood said to Leavitt, in a suffocated

tone:

"How narrow a lawyer is, after all I What little

visions of life a man gets who lives forever in one

place ! My dear man, take a long walk and get away
from Redlands. Study human nature a little, Leavitt."

He laughed shortly. " Don't you know anything of

human character, sir ?
"

But during the period of John's leaving him and

going to the window, Leavitt had forgotten John's

problems in contemplation of the suffering which he

believed the mother had endured because of her young-

est son. He could not admit the thought that this

woman he worshipped was to be made once again to

suffer for John's old crime. As though he had not

heard what Tremaine said, Leavitt exclaimed

:

"In those days, John—forgive me for saying it

—

but I thanked Ood it was you who took the money and

not David."

John came quickly bao'<{, thrusting his hands in his

pockets and biting his lip as he repeated, emphasizing

every word

:

"You thanked God that David had not stolen the

money ?
"

" Yes," nodded the lawyer, wiping his glasses. " I've

often done so. Your mother's heart is one that is made

to worship and her love is blind and absorbing. She
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worshipped David, und if he h.«l done what you did, itWould littve killed her."

The man be/or^ him dro«r a long breath •' You are
tellmg me nothing now."
"Now she loves his young sons in the sauu, way,

John, and their future is precious to her." Then ao-
pealingly, m though he called upon Mm to stand by
the whole family, to support tho f.u.ily decayed and
dependent on him, Leavitt ^id: "My dour l.ov vqu
would not be willing to rake up a ,mt and uncover
the stajn to satisfy your own ambition. You would
not make your mother weep afresh

; you would not
run tho nsk of blighting David's sons. John "

In a colorless voice, Tremaine repotted after him •

" Blighting David's sons."

I^avitt rose and put his head on Tremaine's armHe said affectionately

:

"It's your cross. God knows, I believe it's a hard
one. The time perhaps will come when you'll feel that
this sacnflce has been worth while, . . make itBe glad you've got some one to make it for Bvheaven!" said the lawyer, thi^wing up his head anJ
putting ha hand to it, « I'd give my life if there wereany one to whom its sacrifice meant anything t

"

John neither looked at him nor heard him His
head was bent; his face was dark and gloomy; the
oW^shadow, the old sternness settled again ujin his

"Mar^ John," said Chloe from the doorway, "someo dem 'Talans is jabbering hyer, an' de Uwd knows
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ah cain't undahstan' a wor' dey means. Dey sho' do
talk de worst lani|piage ah ebber hyar."

She had come from washing the dishes and twisted

her blue apron in her hand, beaming on her foster son.

His face softened as he looked u^ '< her. He put out

his hand to Leavitt.

" If you'll excuse me, I'll go to my work."



CHAPTER XVII

John had plenty of time during the days foUowing
Isobel'8 iUness and convalescence to look into his heart
His mother's absence made the house inexpressibly
lonely. He kept out of it for the most part, only com-
ing home for his meals, and the evenings were long.
He never went to Riverside peraonaUy to ask news

of the girl whom his rude taunt had driven almost to
her death. His mother telephoned to him daily at a
given time; no matter what his duties were, he ar-
i»nged to be there to take the message.
Once in Richmond he ordered a large box of flowers

to be sent to Isobel. They came to her without his
card.

He had plenty of occupation for his mind and
thoughts. The lands of the Blythe Mountain Coal
Company had been proved to contain a thick seam of
ooal of the best quaUty. He pressed the extension of
the works on a larger scale and thought to himself-
Everything I touch turns to gold" The image of

Isobel, which persistently came to his mind, he tried to
thrust away.

One day at Riverside he opened a telegram to his
mother from Julia Tremaine. It read

:

"ShaU come with the boys to spend Christmas at
Kiverside. If you cannot have us, let me know."
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This visit, unsolicited, would be a break in his life.

He could prevent it, but he did not wish to do so. He
wanted to see David's sons, and he had a feeling of

curiosity about Julia.

At the end of a fortnight, his mother came back to

Biverside, and when he saw her busied about her famil-

iar duties, he realized how much he had missed her,

how charming the presence of a woman was in the

house, and how lonely he had been.

MiB. Tremaine flushed when he bent and kissed her

forehead, but she did not return his caress. He won-

dered what the workings of her mind had been during

the days when she had been sick-nuise—what she

knew of the cause of the accident.

When he had seen Isobel in bed after the accident,

she had spoken in so low a voice that no one but him-

self had heard her injunction that he should not let her

father know.

" Miss Malvern is quite herself again ?
"

"Quite. She thinks of nothing but to be on hone-

back again as soon as possible."

" I understand that."

" You do ? If I were her father, I should forbid her

ever to ride again."

" You would make a coward of her."

"Mr. Malvern has been obliged to consent to her

learning to ride cross-country."

« Plucky little girt
!

"

The exclamation was not out of his mouth before he

regretted it, bet Mrs. Tremaine ignored it. She was
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putting little touches to the room, disariungtd in her
absence.

" Her father is going to take her to Hot Sprines for
su weeks." ^
John felt at once a great disappointment and a great

relief. This would enormously simplify matters Six
weeks would bring them almost to Christmas time,
when the Northern Tremaines should arrive.
From his mother's attitude and the fact that she said

nothing, he believed that Malvern had not pained her
by tellmg her that John was the cause of Isobel's ac-
cident.

Mrs. Tremaine touched a letter which lay on the
table at her hand, and which John had not observed.
"I brought this," she said succinctly, and although

she did not leave the room, she went over to the win-
dowaad sat there with her sewing. Jr "eking up the
envelope with its address in a strung . handwriting,
John experienced what every man in love feels when
he first sees his name written by the woman's hand
It was frank, it was simple, it might have been a boy's
- -iting. It was so round and clear. He opened the

dr.

it had no address.

™Ili ^* of wonderful flowers came to me from Rich-mond the other day. There was no card .rith th^I have no right to suppose that they were from yr:yet, I can't helt. thinking that you sent them ^ '

T Ko„ ^ people have sent me flowers from RichmondI have even fiad some from New York. ButE I
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liked the best of all. If you ask your mother, she will
tell you the last of them have only just faded.

" If you didn't send them to me, please don't tell me
so. I would rather not know.

" Tim tells me that Wildcat is dead. I couldn't ask
ntil tOHiay, because I feared to ask. Poor beautiful
creature, I am so awfully sorry 1 It doesn't seem right,
does it ? that a girl's recklessness and a man's rudeness
should be the cause of an innocent creature's death
Aren't you awfully sorry ? Won't you ride over and
tell me so ? I am quite well enough to see you.

" Sincere^,
" IsoBKL Malvebn."

Tremaiue read the letter, folded it up, and put it in

his pocket. There was no reason in her eyes why he
should not come. Even the most casual neighbor
would have been polite enough to call several times to
inquire.

By one rudeness after another, hj continued churlish

impoliteness, he would doubtless arrive at the point of

making her understand.

Making her understand what ? Making a charming
woman understand that you think she is in love with
you

; that you on your part are indifferent, and in-

tend taking the most uncivilized means to disenchant
her?

As these reflections passed through his mind, he said

quietly to himself, touching the letter against his

breast:

" And I love her."

Leavitt came into the room. John saw him go over
to Mrs. Tremaine where she sat, lift her hand, and kiss it.
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Bax!k Molly? It has been a long while," he saidm an undertone, and John saw them look at eaeh other
Unlike h-nself, Leavitt had no reason to keep from

Malvern House, and he had been a faithful visitor
" We have been mighty lonely, John and I," said the

lawyer. " Riverside was like an oyster^heU with the
pearl gone, wasn't it, John ? "

John watched them.

The peculiar delicacy of his mother's skin made allher emotions evident by the gentle rising of the color
to her cheeks. She blushed when her admirer touch-d
her hand, she smiled on him more kindly than John^ ever seen her smile. The romance of it touched
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CHAPTER XVIII

He saw Isobel Malvern onoe before she went away.
Coming suddenly into Leavitt's office, toward the end
of the week, he found himself in the room with her, for
she sat before Leavitt's desk in his revolving chair. She
had ridden over.

To Isobel the shook was great. "When the cruel red
that stained her cheeks had died, and she grew quite pale,
John saw, on her forehead just above her cheek, a bright
little soar. He also saw that they had out off bar beauti-
ful hair, which was short like a boy's underherriding-hat.
Without the formality of any greeting, he asked

quickly

:

" Are you riding again so soon ? "

Isobel's whip was on the table. Her russet boots
showed beneath her short brown skirt.

" Why, of course. It was the only thing to do

;

otherwise I might have been afraid forever. Don't
you think I was right ? "

He had never seen anything so frank aa her blue
eyes, nor had he ever seen anything so enticing as the
smile on her red lips.

Her feelings were clear as crjrstal. She was unac-
customed to concealment. She had a fine scorn of any
ruse, and in this first love she could not co loeal the
tumult of feelings that Tremaine had roused in her.
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He did not refer to her aocideot.

" I came to see Leavitt on a nwtter of bnsineM, butmy buMne« can wait for yourg. It must be very
senous to bring you to a lawyer's office."
Seeing on the man's face no softening, failing to

meet the response she longed to see, the girlsaid to
herself, with a sinking of her heart

:

"Oh, he is harsher, colder than ever I It means
nothmg to him to see me. In a moment Mr. Leavitt
W.U come in. To-morrow we shaU be gone from River-

hS ? '^
^^ *'*' ^°°^ "^ ""* " ''* '^^ ''^'"' ^ ^"

Aload she said: "I understand that you are the
buaeet man in Virginia. I suppose you are making
your election campaign."

"I shaU not accept the nomimition," he answered
Bhortly, and she exclaimed with interest

:

''NotaooepfthenominationI But you're not serious."
guite. I am not a poliUdan ; I'm a farmer and a

mme-supetintendent"

She went on more mituraUy, the impersomil conver-
sation helpmg her to gather herself together

« Nonsense 1" she kughed. "You don't suggest a
farmer, or a miner either, for that matter."
She smiled, leaned forward to him.
" Do you know, I reaUy don't believe that you are

anything you say you are."

In her half laughing words, there was something
that caught Tremaine's ear. He looked at her sharply
and asked

:

""^FV
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" What do yoi mean ? »

" Why," returned laobel Malrerp, " I mean that you
always seem to me—I don't quite know how to put it

—not exactly exiting a part—you are too real for that

—but keeping back aomething." She hesitated

:

" You see, when I met you first, you were dressed
like a field hand, and you weren't vJat I

"

He lavghed harshly.

" I am just what you see."

"No," she said thoughtfully, "no; what ahall I

say ?

"

'

.

" Say it," he commanded.
" It's vague. I can't express it ; it's just a feeling."

John had seated himself on the table near her and
picked up her riding-whip. He was in love with her
and could not tell her so. Every word she said inter-

ested him deeply. She was now showing him some-
thing of the working of her mind.

" When you saw me first," he said grudgingly, as
though he were forcing himself to talk with her against
his will, " I was a field hand, and I deceived you."

Isobel smiled. "And the second time, too, yon
were a field hand."

" And I deceived yon."

" And the third time you were a field hand."
"And you only found me out because I carried a

fine piece of linen for a handkerchief."

"No," she said slowly, 'that's not quite so."
" But you didn't guess ?

"

Once again his eyes w ere on her with a cruel intent-
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new for a man who did not love her. He »w the
blood bc„.ing in her cheeks.

Tremaine understood 70MeP. and kne,y hi. power
here, and that he had only to put out hi. hand, w^dly
playing with her whip, to take hem. He believed that
he might encircle her lovely chin and Ut her lipe to
.«. He knew, too, that .he was struggling not to «yo bm al' Ae wished. The domination in him-aside
irombk love-tempted him, but he was also hungry to
hear her speak. « / >«

"No," she said slowly, in a low voice, « I did not ,ee
that you were John Tremaine."
She stopped.

"Well," he urged, « well then, I did deceive I

"

But I saw," she went on, " something perhaps evenyou would think mther subtle in me to we!"
" How do you mean ? "

were qmte different to any field laborer I ever hLd

^J
felt It the first time and more strengly the

hM ycmg girl out of her rtle ? Was she making love
to him? It had its charm. She drew off herLvy
white ndmg-gloves, setting free her delicate hand.They were fine, but s*: ,ng and capable. weU modeledHe had seen jewels in Africa, from his own mines, thathe would lJ.e to put upon her finger. There were no
rings, but she would wear them well.

" And between the second time and the third time,"
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he puniuod, "yon did me the honor to analyze mjr

personality."

Uii tone might have hurt her, but she was not going

to allow henelf to be hurt by him. It, would take a
great deal of cruelty to obliterate from her mind John's

face as he had bent toward her when she was injured,

:i^

,

and the memory of his look.

'mI "Yes," she said frankly, "I thought about you, if

you call it analysis. If you had been a field hand, I

shouldn't have thought about you, and so you see, after

all "—her voice was peculiarly sweet—" I really, in a
way, knew you, didn't I ?

"

"By Jove I" exclaimed Tremaine. "It is rather

subtie, isn't it ?
"

She sat back, composed herself. Their interview

was being prolonged beyond her wildest hope.

" Not really subtle," said IsobeL " It's quite simple

and brings me to what I said a few moments ago : that

I think perhaps I really know you better tihan you
think."

He knew that the situation was dangerous. If he
did not break the spell he would be unable to restrain

himself from telling her then and there that he loved

her. He said practically

:

" You mean to say then that you think I am a bom
politician and not a farmer or a miner ? "

He laughed, put down the riding-whip, and thrust

his hands in his pockets. His tone, the UKmoved ex-

pression of his face, hurt her.

"You have great powers," she said quietly, "and I
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am lure that you oould go ai high as you like. Vir-
ginia need* junt such a man as you to represent her."
She oonUnueU: "There have been bi. Tremainea in
history. It seems rather a shame you should give to
A/rioa and to England what you are not willing to
give to us."

She did not dream how she goaded him. It was
ha.d enough to be obliged from a sense of honor to re-
linquish all he was rel'nquishing, without the knowl-
edge that in so doing ho disappointed her.

He Uughed.

" My brother, Judge Tremaine," he said, " carried the
Tremaine banner very high. He remained in his own
country and made the name famous :' New York State.

"

Isobei laughed.

He was surprised and asked

:

" What mak&. you take it in that way ? "

« Oh," she said, " the idea of Judge Tremaine . ry-
ing a banner. But I forget that you had not seen your
brother for fifteen years."

" Did you know him ? "

" Oh, yes."

"Well," said Tremaine, "he does not seem to have
charmed you as he did most people."

" Since you did not know him," said Isobei, " and he
reaUy was nothing to you, judging by what Mammy
says, you won't mind my saying that I did not ad-
mire him."

She was looking at him as she spoke and a smile
touched his face.
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" Really 1" he laughed, scarcely knowing what he

said, "you knew him weU enough to feel that, did
you?"

They both laughed. From the office next came the
little tinkle of Leayitt's belL He had been there all

the time and had purposely left them alone. Isobel rose.
" I am going," she said ; « instead of talking to Mr.

Leavitt, I'ye talked to you, and I must bending home."
She extended her hand ; John took it.

" You see, it's my first ride, and I am not so very fit

yet."

Looking him fuU in the eyes with her frank, fine
gknoe, she asked':

« Won't you take the nomination ? "

He was not all iron and if, as she said, he wore a
mask, she had lifted it. He took her hand, as though
he were about to touch it with his Ups, but did not do
so.

« Thank you for oaring," he said simply : « I mean,
for oaring about Virginia. You told me how you loye
the State, didn't you ? that day we walked along the
river, and you knew me by my handkerchief."
She said, in a tone so low that he could hardly hear it

:

" Not by your handkerchief ; by your eyes."
" Yon still wear the locket ? Well, you must love

Virginia enough to want the best men to represent her."
" I do

;
that's why I want you to go to Congress."

He let her hand falL She saw his face darken. He
took her riding-whip, gave it to her, handed her her
gloves and walked over to the door, which he opened.
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roughly, and I am not the man to represent Virginia

quietly, and when yon get bwk, rest, and be careful



CHAPTER XIX

John finally persuaded his mother to take part in

the worldly life of Richmond, and one evening he took
her to a dinner at the home of Silas firandegee, presi-

dent then of the Coal Company.
Brandegee knew nothing of the coldness existing be-

tween the Malvems and the Tremaines and sent Mrs.
Tremaine in on her neighbor's arm while John took in

his hostess. Isobel sat opposite him. The out-of-door

life at the hot springs of Virginia had completely
restored her health. But what use to wear one's most
becoming dress and to look lovely, if the one man in

the world never looks at you ? Mrs. Brandegee was
young and charming, and John devoted himself to her.

It WM not the custom at the Brandegees' to separate
after dinner, and the men and women gathered together
in the great hall. Brandegee stood before the fire, his

hands under the tail of his coat, and harangued Tre-
maine.

" Why don't you run for Congress, Tremaine ? " he
asked directly and followed: "I am beginning to
think that you are a quitter—a shaker of responsibili-

ties. You refuse to take a hand in anything that means
a personal effort on your part. It's not fair. You
have come back after an absence of fifteen years and in

an incredibly short time you have made every one talk
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has even asked me to run for mayor."
" Because of your rigid aversion to poUtios "

'Hojdoyoukno«rthat?»askedBiundegeequickly.
Every one knows tl,e reputation and opinions of thebiggest man south of Washington."

Brand^ee smiled, pleased.

hJ"
*"" °^':l>at yo" say is true, my opinion wiUhave wejght with you. You must run for Congress »

Mrs. Tremaine, who was sitting by Isobel on ihedivan leaned forward, looking at her son. jZrepued curtly

:

"In this case your opinion will not affect me "
His tone was so short that Brandegee shrugged

bZZ„T """* "" *°^ '«P"**«°'' f°' ™dZs-
iirandegee, however, continued courteously •

"I can only present the view of a Viiginian who
repr^ente ma measure his community. We need you

l^JT T:
There was no one like him in'^he

dwtnct. I want to see Virginia make her mark in
t/ongress. You are the man for us."

Ifcs^Tremaine's cheeks gr^w hot ; her eyes fell.
What makes you think I am the man, Bmndegee ? "

Emphasizmg with his eyeglasses as he spoke/Bnui-
degee announced methodically

:

" you have won the confidence of everjr one in thecounty
;
you are a rich man

; you have a stainless rep-
utation

;
you are your father's son, your mother's son—Why, It doesn't seem to need explanation "

John Tremaine's eyes met his mother's and held hers
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prisoner. He seemed to say to her : " Now you see the
opinion of me that other* hold. What do you think
about me now?" He knew that she was suffering, but
he did not know that she waa suffering mor« for him
than for herself. Then, very quietly, he turned his
gaze to his neighbor Malvern, who, seated in a com-
fortable leather chair with his legs crossed, was smok-
ing, his face hard and set, looking into the fire. Mal-
vern was especiaUy regretting that his daughter was
present to hear these eulogies of John Tremame.

" Don't you take an interest in politics ?" Mis. Bran-
d^ee asked sweetly. And John replied

:

"An enormous interest. I believe it the one field

for a disinterested American who can forego personal
gain and overcome his prejudices."

Brandegee exclaimed delightedly

:

"Well, now we are beginning to understand each
other I My dear fellow, we are quite of the same mind.
I am willing to pledge a good sum of money for the
campaign."

Mrs. Tremaine moved where she sat. To her the
word " money " meant only one thing : the theft John
committed when a boy. She heard John say

:

" I could handle my campaign without much expend-
iture, but I shall not accept the nomination."
Brandegee turned to Its. Tremaine.

"Oome, my dear friend," he urged, "you must per-
suade John. Don't you want to see a Tremaine in the
House?"

Mrs. Tremaine was not a Virginian for nothing.
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«' ™. <^^ she understood all that wa« SZZfrom h.m now. It was a cruel moment for tJe

not^'T'T'^^'^ Tellyoursonthathemust
not ue hnnseif down to a farm. We come to him a.the voice of the people We, n««H h™ a . ...
Mr8.Tremaine.»

^e need him. Speak to him,

ity crossed John's face. From his chair, behind^icigar smoke, Malvern sDoke h,\.„„-
<n ^

-"^aivora spojte. ius voice was raspinir •

sho„?r''
'*?**'^'" *'" *^'*> *"*"« •'rioted

; "why

ne«, Why ur^'rLS'^lILr,
""'""^ "^ "^ ^"^^

John's eyes did not turn themselves in the directionof Ins neighbor. He was looking at his mother
I urpTremaine," said Mr. Bmndegee, « because

ft t noT .T
''""' *°^ *^^ ^^'^ represented.

Now t1 '^ *" ^"'^ " '"'"' ^-^^ '" J'^ »-» State.Now i>e^ has been a. big man in Africa ; he mustoe a big man here."

waa now conscious that Mre. Tremaine
bowed f '

had not spoken. He
' Give

her politely and said

:

•s his duty to do,

me your aid, my dear lady. Tell John what
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Even the attitude of her quiet son seemed to say to

her that he was waiting. As she spoke only Isobel,

who sat beside her, heard the tremor in her voice.

" I think John is quite right," she said. " He has

his mines and the property. They are very absorb-

ing."

It was a weak reply. Even Brai.degee felt it. Lea-

vitt, whose sole preoccupation durLig the conversation

had been for Mrs. Tremaine, now broke in gently

:

"I reckon you will have to take the nomination

yourself, Brandegee, and if you decide to accept it, that

will absorb you."

Brandegee threw out his hands with a gesture of de-

spair.

" It is a great loss," he said ; " a very decided mis-

take."

" You see," said Tremaine calmly, " I am returning

to South Africa soon. I am not even planning to cast

my fortunes with Virginia."

Brandegee broke into protestations, came up, and

put his hand on John's arm, and then Malvern looked

at his daughter. As he feared would be the case, her

eyes were fastened on John Tremaine. He had thought,

when he brought her to Biohmond that night, that she

was looking wonderfully well and gay. So indeed she

had been, with the prospect before her of seeing John

again after six weeks. Now she was as lifeless and as

pale as a candle from which the flame has b^-on struck.

She sat in the comer of the sofa, her hands clasped in

her lap, and after a second looked at them medita-
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tively, with an expression too absorbed for a young
girL Her attitude and expression exasperated her
father and intensified his dislike of the man who
rtood before the fireplace with his host. The otherman had joined the group. Some one began to uk
him about the Reekie diamond mines, and Malvern,
once president of the biggest bank in the district out^
side of Richmond, once a man of affairs and impor-
tance, now poor and involved, sat apart while his
derk with a dishonorable record behind him monopc
lized the principal people of the town. If Brandegee
knew what he knew, if the other men knew, if his
daughter knew-that John Tremaine was a thief IHe crossed the room to where Mm. Tremaine and
Isobel were sitting, and when he suggested their leav-
uig because she looked tired, she went with him without
demur.

The foUowing day in the living-room Mrs. Tre-mune came up to him and touched his arm. He had
been silent and moody and now stood before the fire-
place staring at the hearth-rug.

" Lift up your eyes, John."
He said with an effort

:

" My eyes are always on the ground. It has mademy fortune and it is my life."

« You would like to go to Congress, would you not ?
1 know you would have won the election."

" Yes, I should have liked it."

She daily grew more maternal to him. Now she
longed to comfort him, but with the tenderest senti-
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ment she oould not help feeling that it was all his own
fault. To her surprise he lifted his head and said ab-

ruptly, as though the question was forced out of him

:

" You really think that it is impossible ?
"

It was hard for her to blight 'him with the answer

she felt in duty bound to make. She murmured

:

" Of course, as Mr. Brandegee talked, it all seemed

so si'nple; nothing might be said. Mr. Malvern will

never break his word. It may now be only a question

of conscience, and yet at any moment . . . these

things aure never really buried. . . ."

H.er face was so troubled that John forgot himself

and said mercifully

:

" Don't think about it any more. It is of no im-

portance. I made my decision long ago, and when
one once makes a decision, the rest is comparatively

easy. After all, the only difficulty is to reach a de-

cision."

As he said these words, the dark shadow lifted from

his face and with what in him was extreme gentleness,

he lifted her hand and held it between hip.

"Of course, you are quite right. A man with a

crime on his record must give up distinctions and

honors. Taking everything into consideration, I am
very fortunate." And he surprised her by reverting

to the past. "If you could hear them in Reekie,

mother, you would see what they thought about me
there." He laughed. " Do you know, I think that a

chap would fare very hardly in Reekie who tried to

throw mud at me." He shrugged. " What does any-
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thing matter, really?" he Raid, "except what you've
got here." He touched his breaat. " If that is empty,
why, the rest is nothing at all."

Mrs Tremaine'g Upa trembled. For a moment she
covered her eyes with her hand.

"It is orueUy hard," she murmured, "cruelly hard "
then faced him again.

'

The look on his face now was so bright, so iUnmi-
aated, that his mother was almost dazzled by its sweet-
ness.

"There are harder things," he said slowly. "Be-
heve me, the chief annoyance is that it m^ikes you
suffer. Now you must not let it," he said command-
mgly. "Put it aside. Take it altogether, don't you
think thmgs have turned out pwtty well for the
«nner?" He was smiling. "Remember, it's verv
long ago and all those years you had David to com-
lort you.

Voluntarily John had not before spoken his brother's
name. He had seen the emotion the slightest refer-
ence to him caused her.

"It would have been harder for you," he said
raeasnredly, "if it had been David."
She drew back from laim, smothered a cry, and he

beard her say : " Oh."
He nodded. " So you see it might have been worse^ow go to bed, mother, and forget about everythinir

excepting the fact that there are strawberries growing

1 1 r?^""'^' ^""^ ^'^^ y°" '^ '^^ strawberry
shortcake for us when we return to Riverside. And
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don't oiy," he added, dropping her hand. " The Icn

of a teat in Oongrev ia not worth one tear."

Un. Tremaine took the renanoiation lets peacefully

than did her ion.

From the moment that John bnuhed away the idea

of political luooefM, he abaorbed hinuelf more deeply in

hia work at the mine. He had difBooltieR there. Con-

stant troubles arose between the Italians, the Han-

garians, and the negroes ; but he ruled them with a

rod of iron, and was at once feared and respected.

One day his mother asked him, with perceptible hesi-

tation, if it would cost him too much pain if she spoke

to him about his brother's affairs.

" On the '/ontrary, it would inttu'jst me very much
indeed."

She had confided to Leavitt that Julia had written

her a very troubling letter. David, in the latter years

of his life, had been unfortunate in his investments, and

now that the estate was settled up, Julia and her chil-

dren found their affairs very much involved. Mrs.

Tremaine had been brooding on these things, not dar-

ing to approach John.

This evening, as they sat together in the glow of the

cedar-wood fire, she spoke, and he said shortly

:

" I saw there was something on your mind. Tell me
aboat it."

The power of his voice, the ring of command in it,

struck her, and she thought then that it would be diffi-

cult to disobey him. She fortified herself with the
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Imowlodge thut John owred everything to hii elder
brother, but it wm a delioate .ituaUon. She laid •

" It is hard to talk to yon."
"Why?"
"Because I know you le« than I know any one in

tfte w )rld, John, even though you are my son »
"You are wrong there," he returned. "Ifyonwonld

let yourself believe that I am just as I am-as you seeme-you would And that you knew me weU enough to
speak about David's estate. I suppose there i. not
much left of it."

She asked, astonished :

" Why should you think that ? "

" Becauoe," he said, rather bitterly, " there is nothinir
in the world that oonld worry you now, excepting
something in connection with David."
Mn. Tremaine outlined to him the state of affaire

bnefly, and with his hands linked between his knees,
eanmg over and staring into the Ore, he listened to
the stoiy of his brother's flmincial affairs and remem-
bered how Julia had jUted him for his brother. When
she had finished, he said coldly

:

" Let Julia ask me to help her."
His mother exclaimed

:

« Oh, how can you suggest such humiliation 1

"

And he blurted out, turning to Mrs. Tremaine a face
not crimsoned by the flreUght alone

:

" Why, in Qod's name, should I not ? "

The words were hardly out of his d ..-.. afore the
pwned exprrasion of her face brought . . to himself.
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He waited a moment before ipeaking, and then nid

lightly:

" Don't look K> distraned, mother. I am lorry that

I have annoyed yon. Tell Julia to oome down here

with the boys. I will help her. Bend her a wire to-

day."



CHAPTER XX
Thb friondihip between Leavitt and John Twmaine

had deepened. Leavitt had a (aonlty of seeing in other
people the qualities he himself possessed. The genUe
Southerner peopled the world with adm-r-ble hnman
beings. It was impossible for him not to respond to
Jonn's charm, and, besides, John was the son of the
woman whom Leavitt adored.

Ever since his return from Africa, John, as it seemed
to Leavitt, had contradicted every known rale and
tteory applicable to embezzlers, and men who had
broken their mothers' hearts. Leavitt, who ha^ no
elose friend, except Mrs. TreirAine, found himne;: be-
coming dependent on the mind and companionship of
Tremaine.

"^

Leaviit's house stood not far from the bank of the
river. Age had mellowed the wood in which Federal
bullets had left historic soars. From the windows of his
library he could look out upon the river, and across
through the oaks he could see the roofs of Kiverside.
ills little homestead waa ideal to him. It was a sort
of observatory from which he watched a star. There
was to the man who had loved hopeler^ly aU his life agmt consolation in being so near to the woman her-
self. Separated from her by the red banks and the
nver, a few a«res of field and lawn, he had nevertheless
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felt that they lived their lives together. From his win-

dows he watched the changing seasons. The live oaks,

whose leaves never withered and fell, became to him a

symbol of his faithful devotion, unchanged through the

seasons.

He was sitting with a book before the log fire in his

little study, toward five o'clock in the afternoon, when

bis black servant announced

:

" Mistah John, Marse Sam."

Leavitt sprang up, pushed his chair—the most com-

fortable one in the room—toward the fire, wrung John's

hand, forced him to take the chair, drew up a little

table where Pompey always arranged the cigars his

master loved, a few cigarettes, and a briarwood pipe

with a silver band.
*

" John," he said, " I am perfectly delighted, my dear

fellow. I was just about to walk over to Riverside

myself."

Leavitt wore a colored waistcoat—rather a gay relic

of his gayer days ; a black velvet smoking-jacket, a pair

of gray trousers and a bright red cravat. Above his

collar his keen, well-bred face was as fresh in color as a

young man's. The features were clearly cut, the

cheeks beardless, and his hair, slightly gray at the tem-

ples, was as abundant as in his youth. Tenderhearted,

impulsive, made of the worst stuff in the world for

business success, he was made of the best stuff in the

world for sentiment and for friendship.

" Pompey," he said, " fetch something for Mr. John

to drink. You know what he likes."
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"Leavitt," said John, "I came at this time because

my mother has an unexpected visitor. I left her with
Malvern, who has not been at the house in many
months. I want to talk to you on a very delicate
matter, Leavitt." And Leavitt, who for several weeks
had longed to talk to John on a very delicate matter,
but had not dared to do so, wondered whether John's
matter were the same. "You are Mr. Malvern's
lawyer, aren't you ? " John asked.

Leavitt bowed his head, and his face took the im-
portant expression that it assumed whenever he strayed
into the world of business. In these days his excur-
sions into that world were rare. He had almost no
oMents

;
if possible, fewer than ever. He continued to

be a delightful failure. John, looking at him. smiled
"You wouldn't let me make you rich, would you

Sam ? "
^

" Money," said Leavitt, " is the poorest thing in the
world, my dear fellow."

"So much so," said Tremaine, "that one should
Ignore it sufficiently to be willing to accept its advan-
.ages and the unmistakable power it gives. The very
way in which certain proud poor people despise it and
attach undue importance to it, gives it a reality that it
loses entirely to a busy, useful, rich man."

Leavitt returned his smile.

" You are a useful, busy rich man, John," he said
'There's no doubt about that. Your worst enemy
could not deny you that."

" You could be the same if you wished to be, Sam."
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' In a measure, it

change. I should

But you spoke of

Leavitt shook his head.

" I have a groove," he said,

expresses me. I am too old to

not look well out of my nicha

llalvem."

" Yes," said Tremaine. " I camo here to talk of

him with you, Sam, as I can speak of him to no one

else."

Leavitt gave him his most professional attention.

" He has been uncharitable to you, my dear fellow.

He is one of those unflinching judges."

"I was not thinking about his personal relations

with me," said Tremaine ; " nor do I ever blame one

man for his attitude toward another. Our attitude

toward others is something for the most part beyond

our control. It is a question of personal relationship

—

the most subtle, and one of the most powerful things in

the world."

Leavitt listened to him. To this peaceful gentleman

who had never traveled further than New York and

who rarely had been even that far, John represented

the world, and Leavitt had grown used to give him an

attention which, because of its very interest, had a cer-

tain respect.

" I used to think," said John, " that it was impossible

for one person to be drawn to another without a

kindred response, though circumstances might prevent

any exhibition or revelation of the dual attraction. I

don't think that now." He looked at Leavitt. "I

am attracted by certain things in Malvern ; we could
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have been great friends. I have referred before to his
kindness to me when I was a young chap. I used to
watch him in the bank, and I admired him profoundly.
I admire him now. He bears his fallen fortunes like a
thoroughbred. Now," he continued, flicking the ash
from his cigar, "something must be done."

" How do yon mean ? " asked Leavitt.
" '^omething must be intelligently combined so that

Malvern's finances may be put in shape."
Leavitt shook his head, smiling.

" I am afraid you cannot play the part of a magician
in this case, John. If he had been a younger man-if
It had not been for the question of your mother—Red-
mond might have insulted you when you made your
first proposition regarding the coal company."
John continued, looking into the fire

:

"He could not insult me, Sam. Nothlnf, that he
would say would offend me. I know his sense of honor
and in his eyes I have offended against it irretrievably
He IS m a position to make me feel my disgrace. He has
his reasons; I don't ime him. In his place, I should
feel exactly as he does. Now let us look at the busi-
ness proposition."

Leavitt cleaned his eye-glasses on his silk handker-
chief and looking penetratingly at his companion
thought to himself: "John is doing this for the girl,"
and the question thus turning from business to senti-
ment interested him more than ever.

" I want you to help me to carry out a plan of
buymg some of his land. He must never know-he
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need never know—indeed, it would be fatal should he

suspect."

Leavitt said, rather excitedly

:

" He would not think twice of drawing a gun on both

of us 1

"

Pompey came in with a tray of drinks, which he put

down by John's side.

" Fill your glass, John," said the lawyer. Pompey

filled one for his master, and then stood beaming on

the two gentlemen.

" Tafite good,' Marse John ? " he asked anxiously.

"Perfect, Pompey." And Pompey went away

satisfied.

The two friends lifted their glasses and John said

:

" Here's to Redmond Malvern !
"

They drank solemnly. When they had put down

their glasses, John said :

" You know something of the lay of the Malvern

property, Sam ?
"

" Something," said Leavitt. "There was a question

of a sale five or six years ago, and I went over the

original deeds with Bedmond. Besides the home farm

it includes a stretch of worthless swamp land—some

five hundred acres of it, lying along the river, as you

know. Then there's a lot of mountain country—no

good for any purpose."

John said: "Now, this property you mention lies

close to the Blythe Mountai*^ coal district." He

smiled at Leavitt. " Would it surprise yon very much,

my dear fellow, if I told you that it was rich in coal ?"

ft
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Leavitt said peacefully, without excitement

:

" It would surprise me very much, John ; and I think
it would you I

"

"Not 80 much as you think. There's a rumor in
Richmond to that eflfeot."

Leavitt smiled. "If there is," he said, "you've
started it. I know for a certaiu fact that the whole
distnet has been expertized since you found coal in
Blythe Mountain."

John nodded. " There is, nevertheless, such a rumor,
8am-a rumor that wiU grow-a rumor that will ob-
tain credence, that will not be denied. There wiU be a
man here to-morrow from New York to see yon, who
will offer you about half a million dollars for the Mal-
vern land I speak of, skirting the company's property

;

and you will not be so big a fool as to aUowyour client
to refuse it."

Leavitt's pipe had gone out. He was keenly watch-
ing his vis-a-vis. He knocked the ashes out upon the
hearth, fiUed his pipe again raethodicaUy, with the at-
tention of an affectionate smoker, and when he had lit
it and puffed several times, he said emphatically :

" You'll have to count me out of your scheme "

"Why?"
"Well," said Leavitt slowly,"! couldn't act up to

It, my dear boy. I won't say I disapprove of it. If
you are rich enough to juggle with men's fates, it's
your own affair. But you mustn't expect me to aid
you in this, John."

"I am disappointed," said Tremaine.
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" Oh, no," said Leavitt gently, smoking, but smiling

at him ; " I never ran away from home, John. I

never made a fortune and came back the big man of

the place. I am an obscure, unsuccessful lawyer.

There's nothing romantic about me !

"

" You are one of the most romantic figures I ever

knew," said John.

Leavitt shook his head. " Count me out I couldn't

play the part. I should spoil it."

John calmly remarked : " You can't help yourself—

you are bound to help me in this—and Sam, you will

give me your word of honor that our conversation re-

mains a secret, and that no one—above all, my mother

—^knows of my connection with this affair."

" Oh, I promise that," said Leavitt.

John threw down the remains of his cigar in the

fireplace, pushed the dark hair back from his forehead,

and held out his hand to Leavitt.

"Good-night, my dear fellow," he said. "Unless

you think it is not too late to come back with me to

Riverside ? Malvern will be gone by this time."

He dropped his fri'-id's hand, and under the gaze of

the old lawyer, his own eyes grew sober.

" John," said Leavitt slowly, and then hesitated. ,

"John," he said, "you are mighty fond of the little

girl, aren't you ?
"



CHAPTER XXI

Thb house that Leavitt occupied had been ownedm Revolutionary days by one of Washington's gen-
erals. Where the present master now sat musing of
John Tremaine and his spiritual battles, other cam-
paigns had been planned by Washington and his of-
fleers, and the old room still retained something of its
eighteenth-century characteristics. The Colonial table
was kept polished like a mirror by Pompey, who
himself had been a body-servant in the war of the Re-
bellion and was distinguished amongst his race as be-
ing a "pow'ful clean niggah." On the polished floor
were a few worn old rag-carpet rugs, made by leavitt's
mother herself. The walls were paneled, and the
smoke of innumerable fires had darkened them-the
old ceiling as well.

Leavitt had made no modem innovation in his house
for the very good reason that he could not have paid
the bUls. With the utmost economy, by wearing the
shabbiest of clothes and by denying himself every
pleasure, he managed to live, and Pompey looked after
him like a mother.

He parsed months of his existei,oe in this old
room, the one completely furnished apartment in the
mther dilapidated, rambling house. On the chimney
stood a piur of fine candlesticks, and Pompey now
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lighted one by one their twinkling lights. They were
reflected by the mirror behind them, and the rosy glow
of the fire flickered upon its Colonial frame.

The early December twilight gathered withoat, and
the negro drew in the faded red curtains.

"Gwine to gib yo' fine dinnah to-night, Marae
Sam."

This announcement was vaguely heard by his master.

There was nothing new in it. Pompey regularly

tickled his master's appetite with the same words
every night.

"Ham 'n' aigs, oohn-braide 'n' a shakin' custard,

suh."

"Very good, Pompey." Leavitt did not remark
that the menu had been unvaried for the past week.

Pompey withdrew, closing the white door behind

the rep curtains, and left his master alone before the

fire. Leavitt's musings were not very happy ones.

To begin with, he felt himself cheated out of an hour

of Mrs. Tremaine's scdety, and he always considered

that those lost hours never could be made up. He
sighed and thought of John, of the lai-geness of his

nature and of his readiness to brush aside all obstacles

and minor scruples when necessary to attain his ends.

He wondered whether he would have blamed John's

suggestion if it had oome from a "an whose record

had been diiferent, and he also wondered why he had

not more emphatically challenged John's point of view.

" It is curious," he said to himself, " the effect the

boy has upon me."
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lie remembered him years before.

the truth of the matter is that he blinds me by his

X\iLZr'^''''''- iBhouIdhavesevL;

thfTu
°"^ *'*^.~'°^ " downstairs. Leavitt heardthe bell ring and the front door shut, and in a Tewn^oments Pompey's step could be heard coming up the

and bowed his gray head low.
B^oure

"Miss Is'bel, Mistah Lebbi'tt. Said she would walk

Stlllt:.""'"""^^"^"'^^^-^^-

pnsed at her appearance. " This is an honor, a .rreat

bX fi^"
"" "^^ ^°" """^ •'»'' '^PP^*' -«» «^tC

He touched the chair that John Tremaine has justeft. Learnt had often dreamed of the door beC

did not talce the chair he oflfemi, but stood behind itleaning with her muff upon the ba<5k.
'

" You are surprised, aren't you ? " she said. " Fatherhas been calling on M«. Tremaine, and I took thfachance of coming to see you."
° ^ took this

nli!!.^*n
'\'^''°'' '"'"•^ '^'^ ^"'^ °f one woman dis-placed all others, could not but give Isobel cr«lit for
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the beauty Rh> poaieased. Her walk through the

December cold had made her cheeks red ai ruses. She

wore a little fur hat with a bit of mistletoe on it, its

dear crystal globes white against the green leaves.

She loosened her furs a little in the warmth of the

room, and as she stood behind the chair where John
Tremaine had sat, Leavitt could see him still sitting

there, the figure of this lovely woman behind him.

" I am delighted to see you," he said. " I was sorry

that I did not see you the other day at my office.

What is wrong?"

Isobel smiled.

"Must there be something wrong," she asked, " be-

cause I come to see you ?
"

'* When ladies go to their lawyer's, there is usually

something amiss."

"Life's amiss a little bit ; don't you think it is, Mr.

Leavitt?"

" Come, come I Yon should not think so at twenty-

two."

" You will never think so," she said calmly. " You
are one of those people for whom everything turns to

sunlight."

" Thank you, my dear," said the lawyer. " That is

very graceful and pretty, and if you will let me return

the compliment, I am sure you bring it wherever you

go."

The girl nodded her head. There was a grave ex-

pression on her usually animated face.

"Sunlight is all very well," she said, "but I am be
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ginning to find out that it do«, not pay bilig to run a
Jou^hold; and Mr. Leavit, I have S^L to ^ ^u
becau«e8omothing'.gottobedone"

T^t^n ^ '^^ '°"*"°"' ""•> "«"» '»»«»« that JohnTr^aine had u«ed. but her solution waa not likely t^be the same m his big scheme.
^

oldlf'ot^'I T^ .!^' «'•'• " '•'""8»' "•>« ^e-* theOder of the two, '<« utterly unpmotioal. and it puUhim m such a sUte of excitement when I s,K«k ofmoney that I don't da. to broach thesubjectrL

y:totrpr""^^-^-^^-^^"^-<'i-t

^u'i^'to T'w""\
"' ^^^ ""'' '^''^ •'"d "^^ herZ . K ... * "'^" ""•^ '"'^•^^ "«• "t there; andnow as she did so, to his mental vision, with the r^

7^ZT °'/«^-V~'«'«-«
°«er, he'seemedt 7tthere holdmg her with his arms round her

"l,m going to work for my living, and I want youto get me a position." '

abll^to
***!f•^f

'^ "^^ l^^yer, who had been un-able to work for his living because no one wanted his^rvices and because the,^ were no cases in the dkWcmy dear child, what can you do ? "
'

" I can keep house fairly well

»

on her muff, her young fa<3e lifted, that Leaving
thoughts wandered entirely f.«m the pn^ctiiTqul
tion, a.d he thought of her only a. the irfe^rlra^the mate most decidedly created for such a man a^John T.-emain. It also occur.^ to him immXtely
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that it John carried out his icheme, working for her

living would be out of the question.

" I thought I might be a companion for lome old

lady," laid Iiobel, "or teaoh children."

"Certainly, certainly," said Leavitt absent-mindedly.

"Aren't you interested?" she asked, with a sharp

little note of disappointment in her voice. " Yon see,

you are the only person in the world I can ask."

" What would your father do without you ? " asked

Leavitt.

" What will he do with me, if I stay ? "

" Things are so serious as that, eh ? " said the lawyer,

and he thought as he spoke that perhaps the better

thing would be to help her in her intention and ignora

the fact—as indeed he was pledged to dri-ri any
other solution of the problem.

" I do not believe there are one hundred dollars in

the bank," said the girl "We owe bills everywhere,
and as far as the property is concerned, it is just like

Riverside was—mortgaged up to its value and the in-

terest overdue."

Leavitt sighed.

" I have lots of rich friends," said the girl, « but you
know that I would rather die than ask their help. I

would not even go to any of them as a companion.
I want to go to strangers."

" You are quite right," sidd Leavitt.

They remained for a few moments in silence, and
Leavitt watched her in the light of the Are and the

candles.
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"I do not know, my dear, whether you wer« in-
formed of it or not, but when the Jilythe Mountain
Coal CJompany wa« formed, John Tremaine offered
your father the pceition of prendent and an opUon to
buy a great deal of gtook."

She looked up, surprised. At the mention of John's
name she had flushed.

"Oh! Of course I did not know it. Why did he
refuse ?

"

Leavitt immediately regretted his information.
" Yon need not teU me," she exclaimed. " He dis-

likes Mr. Tremaine. He loses no opportunity to show
me this. Ever since my accident, he has taoiUy for-
bidden him the house."

Leavitt watched her fire.

" Dreadful, I think, to show such enmity It is a
wrt of jealousy, too." And she continued fearlessly
"It IS a cloud between my father and me." She turned
the information over in her mind and continued : « You
do not mean to tell me that for some personal prejudicemy father refused the position ? "

LMvitt made no response. She waited, and went on

:

„* ,
»' * ^^^ """^ incredible prejudice I ever heard

" Don't speak of it to him, Isobel."
And she added bitterly

:

n'!^?^."ou ^ "*'^'" "P^"' °^ ^"^"^ Tremaine touamy. She rose with her last words. « It is late
"

she said. "Father is to meet me at the hotel. He
thinks I have gone to see a friend while he makes his
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visit to Mrs. Tremaine. Now will you try to help me,

Mr. Leavitt ? " She put her hand out to him frankly.

"I must 'look in the papers, I suppose, and answer

advertisements; or perhaps put an advertisement in

the paper. What do you think ?
"

She wrinkled her fair brows. Leavilt took her hand

between both of his.

"I'll think it over to-night, my dear," he said, "and

I'll come over to Malvern some time to-morrow and

talk it out with you."

"Please," she urged, "don't lose any time, will

you ?
"

And Leavitt reflected what a frail straw against the

wind of debts and mortgages Isobel's effort would be.

He took her downstairs himself and stood on the gal-

lery while she walked quickly down toward the little

hotel not more than two hundred feet away. Her
slim, charming figure, her little fur hat with its mistlv

toe, blended in the soft darkness of the winter even

ing, and he saw her vaguely until she was lost in the

shadows.

i 1
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Riverside and walked home slowly toward the^d

With the mbbits he had shot flung over his ba^k.h« gun on has shoulder, he stood Tthe ba« oV2oM fence, waatmg a few moments before going1tthe house, t was now eighteen monthlsifJhehad reluctantly taken down these ba« to letMma^ pass thj.„gh. With the same reluctanlS hi,

Whatav^ .
" '^^^"••« had treated her rudel^What a boor she must have thought him! What a

he t,p of his tongue to say : "I know you love me Ilove you. Will you marry a thief ? vT

InZ^I- '^°"T'^3^°"'««lf that you knew me

Trem^ne.. Treyou .i,'e^ZTdXTZI'Zastaanonhisname?
. . . Now you knowZI ™n away. Now you know why f can't runlr

He had been tempted to say this to her. What

7Z te "Tr ' ^^ *''''"«''* he kne^fhmetUe she was made of, the pride of ««e she^p^-

J
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Bented. She was as proud as his mother and, some

day, Halvem woald tell his daughter of the theft;

John did not doubt it.

As though she appeared now in answer to his

thoughts of her, and would herself respond to his

questions, he saw Isobel coming toward him across

the fields. She seemed to express the spirit of the

land, of Virginia. She was in nut-brown, the color of

the rimy earth. It was a three-mile walk from her door

to the Back Pasture, and the exercise had given her a

clear red colo^ like the stain of berries under snow.

There was vigor as well as grace in the swing of her

walk. She seemed, as she approached him, to sparkle

;

she was brightness and charm itself, and did not in the

least suggest an unhappy love.

" She does not care for me," he thought " Certainly

not deeply." And he could not then have answered

honestly that he was glad to think so. Did he want

to break her heart ? Was he sincere in bis process of

disillusioning her? Had he positively succeeded in

making up his mind to give her up ?

Isobel swung a hemlock stick. Her russet boots

showed beneath her short skirt. Her coat was open,

and her white shirt gleamed like a dovn's breast.

She came up to him frankly, holding out her hand,

blushing gloriously ; and John, apparently ignoring

that frank, pretty hand, leaned his gun against the

bars and thrust his own hands into the pockets of his

shooting-coat.

" Aren't you going to shake hands with me ?
"
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"Nonsense! Hunters were made before prejudices "

glove." ""'" ^"^""'"^ ^° imma^u^Ja, ^^ur

Isobel drew her glove off, laughing. Her bare hand

^Trr-^sht^?""^^' ''-^^^^'
lake me. She wooed him. He fixed his eyes uponher so mtently that she looked away and oom^g1^the bars touched them absently.

*^
"When I came here flist, you did not want me tonde over your fresh-ploughed field »

"No."

" Nor did you the second time, either "

Isobel pulled off a splinter from a silvery mil of theancient fence. John said

:

J- ™u oi me

Sh^^J*
^^1'"^ ""^ P'^P^'^y

•
Y""'™ a vandal !

»

age'mtt'^rur^^""^ "^^'^-P"--^^-.

vou !r rr"'" 'T'^"
'° *^^ ^'^'" «•>« «^d, « thanyou are to human beings." And she started to tearaway another bit. John all of a sudden put his h^J

herT T: ''" ^^ P"'^ «-«>. -d in'his cLp o?

hand held it a moment in both his, then flung it fromhim, turned, and strode away.

Lining for support against the ba«, tremendously"t^, happy beyond wonls, her hand, still alive from
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his touch, resting on the fresh gash in the wood, she

called after him

:

" John Tremaine ! John Tromaino !

"

Tremaine walked a few steps, then turned, and came

back to her. As soon as she saw the expression of his

face she regretted that she had called him. The war-

fare with himself in those few moments had been hard
;

bis expression was cynical, and the poor girl saw noth-

ing of the feelings she wished to see. The fact that he

blamed himself did not make it easier to do what he

set himself to do.

" You called me back," he said. " I must return to

Riverside."

He admired her as she stood there quietly, gaining

her self-control. Such a brave young creature 1 She

possessed the qualities he liked the best—straightfor-

wardness, ardor. He believed that, as she had not

hesitated on that day to jump her horse over the

fence, at no matter what risk, so she would not hesitate

to face fearlessly any obstacle in her way. It was

bitter to him to realize that he was in honor bound to

make himself appear a brute, and that he might not

let her see his profound, sincere feelings. But he was

determined to cut their relationship short, no matter

what it cost him. During the past day or two, he had

been on the pomt of throwing up all his interests and

returning to South Africa.

" Why should we be enemies ? " he heard her say
;

and he answered harshly

:

" Men and women are enemies more often than peo-

If i
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love with each other '-
^°° ^^^^ "^ ^

She interrupted him. "Wn „„i„ j
sions, Mr. Tremaine Zm tZj ^ ^"^ ouroonoln-

Don't you think so?V ^"''"*' '"^ '"*^« had"

hard."
'^ ^°"" ""«' '"'^e been veiy

He set his mind against the fact of her interest in h«experiences. It was, i,,af fk; ., .

""^rostm his

*hat h« ),.,. . ? •• ^'* «*'*"® "nterest in his lifenat he had always longed for Now if i, ^
it «>nld not be anythinfTo Wm.

^ '^'"'' *"**

"My experiences have h«Bn t»,~.„ *

f He knew that Bhe would like toMtM™^.. t.

q™uo.. He ,^1 ; !r"''r >»' ""» "* •

nothing but a bttle girl
^ ** *° ^"^

" people', ii™. tb„ .i..r»a»f^r.^"™""
yerlmng. Wereyoe„mnol,gf I t.ncy j„„ ,,„,,
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He smiled at her as if she were the most casual ac-

quaintance, and he saw how his cruelty told. She stiff-

ened, she grew pale, she half bit her under lip, and he

fancied that she was keeping back the tears.

" I was going to see Mrs. Tremaine," she said, " to

tell her that I have found something to do and to say

good-by."

John drew a breath that was not all relief. If she

were going away, it would solve the problem.

" My mother is at home," he said, " and will be de-

lighted to see you."

Isobel shook her head. She wanted to be alone

with her emotion, which in a few momentr it

would be difficult to control. She could not go to

Riverside.

" Take her my message, will you ? "

" "With pleasure," he said, less ungraciously. " What
message?"

" That I am going North to-morrow, and that I send

her "—she hesitated ; the word had never passed be-

tween them—" my love."

The light of the winter sunset, red as blood, fell upon

the ground about them, touching the cold silver fence

to coral, flashing bright along the river, and holding

both John and Isobel in its glory as they stood there,

the fence between them. He said

:

" Then you will not see the Tremaines, if you are

going North to-morrow? They are coming for the

Christmas holidays."

" No," she said, " I shall not see them." And she
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would awaken I^obel', iealo^^iCZ Ifr'"'going away the following dav and fS i. uf""
should not see her ««.,„ i

^' ^' Probably he

TZtrolLr^l '" '°"*' ^'"'^ '^'•^ ^''^-

been glad to haTptS w I ..
''' """"' "'^^

ture ba«, to have ca.SX :; oTtST '* '^ '^
his past, into a new life. In^fL of .w T^u **"' °'

oomge to carry out L 2.u ^^ " ^^ *"«* *^»«

"Good.by,»hehearJh7sr; '''"'^

wirrc2:;s-"r"---shestood

w^'b^tTthlli".'™'r"^'^ ""^""^ 'bough he

tohnn.
Iftherewa.tobea„ysuffering,hewa„ted

1
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to bear it himself. He believed the kindest thing to do

was to break the spell now.

" It is really good-by," he said practically, " because

I am going back to South Africa in a short time."

He saw her start, her eyes widen, and her lips part.

" Gloing back to South Africa I " he heard her mur-

mur ; and he said hurriedly

:

" Yea, yes I I have had enough of Virginia. I am
a bom wanderer. I am restless now for the free and

easy life I have led for years. You can understand

that," he continued tranquilly, as though he tried to

take her into his confidence, as one would an agreeable

outsider. "A fellow who has had no home and no ties

for the best part of his life never wants to settle down."

He let his eyes wander over the landscape, from

which the light was slowly withdrawing. Already in

the paling sky the stars had begun to appear.

"Take those stars, for instance," he said. "How
small and hard they aret You should see them in

Africa ; they are like great white lamps."

Then he turned to her quickly, with apparent ease.

She had not moved from her position by the fence, as

though she were immobilized by what he said and what

it meant to her.

" You see, during several years I have made some

good friends out there, and I want to go back and see

them."

He put out his hand frankly, and still smiling in a

purely friendly fashion said :

" Wish me good luck and good-by. You remember
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what your mammy told you «,venteen yea« ago-thatJohn Tremaine had run away ? Juat think^m ashavmg run away again-or better stUl, don't think ofmm at alL He 1 1 not worth it

"

r>^S r?I\^ ^ """'^ ^^ '^ '^^'- He accom-
plished what he wished to do

;
he hurt her profoundly

.

he awaken^ all her pride; and above all there came
to her the homble certainty that he knew she caredfor h,m and that he was disenchanting her as far ashe knew how. It was unbearable

color to her face. He kn«w that she almost hatedh.m m that moment, and that for the time being hehad succeeded m his work. She refused him her
fingers; she thrust both her hands into the pockets

.ng httle soldier, with her blond head held up Thebnght hair they ha I cut off after her accident hadgrown again and clustered in rings around her ea«

n«l T' K.
""" *"^' '^^^^' ^"^ ^ sbe hadnever thought any one could hurt her. Even the fact

«
I
do not think you have won your title of ' Big'

Tremaone," she said with spirit. «I do not think yfu

^LTt ^«'*'««'^»'tever^hing. It isn't every-thing to be a miUionaire. There are other riches
• • • You ask me to wish you good luck. I honeyou will find people in South Africa who will makeyou happy—whom ym can make happy."

I.i
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He realized in a seoond nsre that she had tamed

right-about-faoe and left bim. She was walking fast

aoroH the meadow up to Malvern by the little path,

and he was letting her go. His gun leaned against the

fenoe; the dead rabbito hung limply where he had

slung them. He stood watching Isobel's figure until

it disappeared.

Desolation oame upon him greater than any he had

known in the desert, and yet he was within reach of

the realization of a man's dearest hope. He went

back to the house slowly. He saw the smoke from

the kitchen • 'tioiney rising languidly on the quiet

air. The days were drawing near to the Christmas

holidays. The servants and his mother had alrer^y

begun to decorate with holly and with evergreen.

He had made the dilapidated old home into a dignified

homestead. His mother's future was secure. He

had once more established a hearth. He had done

the thing a man likes best to do—made a home.

He thought of other Christmases, during those

fifteen yea^ of wandering: Christmases in mining

camps, on the plains, in the African desert, in

strange cities, where he had no family and no

home.

As he oame up to the house, he saw that the bam

doors were open. Nolan was telling one of his inim-

itable Irish yams to the negroes. John could hear his

rich brogue and the negroes' soft guffaws. He heard

laughter sounding from the kitchen. Mammy Chloe's

voice was loud and gay. The odor of good things
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oookiig came out into the frosh air as he p.«ed thek tchen door and went un««„ a«,u„d to C^^Jof the hoiwe. Uig dog. ran out to irreet him .n^Ting on hj., snifflBg at the r.Wu'^l'plZ^Zhm up the po«h .tepe, keeping at hi. heekl.
hrith^ r "f ''^ hea^rd^voioeTanStught

^nd of the memmont. He realized that the plaolhad been mvaded, and that hi, b«.ther's farn^/^come. As he went into the house like Esau f«mthe chase, he thought that the sons of hUbroZ^d taken kis birthright. His mother iJa Set«»lored dress, stood before the big he;rth. the fire-"%ht touching her hair and theJ acro2 her^^TShe had an arm around the neck of e«,h ofTer

tl? T ri '"•'"" '^'^ ''«'* "•'"dren. He suppledthat Julu, Tremaine was there, but he did notsK?His mother's voice cried:
<"« not see her.

"David! Roger I This is your Uncle John."ibB three moved toward him out of the fli«Ho.KfHe heard his new title called by swee high ^^^
•Uncle John I Uncle John!" He wa« seled 3„by four young arms, vigo«,usIy, authoritativT ^ew« conscious that a boy on either side of hfm w^

Sd. ^^ ' ^°""^*' •""" »R »»« fa^ to be

"Uncle John, may we go shooting with you?
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Dftvey haa got a rifle. I am to have one. May we,

Unole John ? What bally dogs I Hie t What'i their

names f Did you only shoot two rabbits ?
"

They both tore out of the room after the dogs,

leaving John alone with his mother. Her eyes were

on him with a bright expression of happiness and

pride.

" The boys have talked of nothing but seeing you,

John. They have been wild to nee their new unole."

She oame up to him ; she laid her hand lightly on the

sleeve of his corduroy ooat, the brightness still on her

face.

He looked down upon her from his height She

seemed to him very lovely and very frail. He saw

now that the light on her face shone for him. It

was unmistakably for him—not for the boys, not

for younger generations, not for elder brothers'

sons.

But his mind was absorbed by the figure of another

woman—of a younger woman—of Isobel, disappearing

over the little rise of pasture land that lay between

Malvern and Biverside.

John could not escape his nephews, nor did he try to

do so, although they were the sons of the woman who

had jilted him—the sons of the brother he did not

love. They were both Tremaines, strongly marked

with the family characteristics, good-looking, manly

little fellows.

He was shaving one evening. One boy sat astride



Uncle John, you're one of the dark T«,m.Jn
aren't you?" Iremaine*,

"It look* like it, old chap"

.» .^Ti
*"" "°"'" ""'"' "^

'

"' -'"•.
'' Huh, Uncle John, an old man ? »
" He waa once young, Roger »

"Drop my razor, Davey."

„,"..'
^^'^ ^ *«'^'* J"«' ^'^-'ve a little bit off my upper

''.>! I say!"

Isobel." ^' '"'Sf"' ^'^u' Miss

"You did?"

'I don't know.'

Don't you know her
'We
'Isn't she

arena irs."

Tremaiime

>ighbo;

. corker

looked

quite well. Uncle John?'

down into the boys' eyes. David

' 1^
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though only twelve, was toll and well set up. He

had taken possession of his uncle's shaving-brush.

"Why don't you marry Miss Isobel, Uncle John ?
"

"That's an idea, Davey."

"Neighbors always marry in books." Seizing his

uncle's arm, he laughed and insisted, " Will you, will

you ? " at the risk of causing John to cut himself with

his razor.

" Look out 1 " exclaimed the uncle. " Go easy, old

man!"
Roger, who had been very quiet, now said from the

bed:
" I like my grandmother best of anybody."

He appeared, arrayed in Tremaine's black coat, which

trailed between his legs to the floor.

"You fellows had better go down and see your

grandmother," said John, hastily finishing his toilet at

the stand. " Get out of that coat, Eoger ; and if you

muss my shirt, I'll wallop you, my boy."

"You're frightfully particular about your clothes,"

said the little fellow.

Tremaine laughed aloud and picked up his clothes,

which he had rescued. He opened the door of the room.

" Now you get out and let me finish dressing."

Just then Mammy appeared in the doorway, and the

boys rushed at her wildly.

"Hie, Mammy! Come and barricade Uncle John

with us 1

"

"Fo' de Lawd!" she panted under the assault.

" Lemme be, lemme be, yo' little debbils !

"

\:

'¥
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wZi^ "1 .!"^"' ^""'^ ^°'"' and'father when theywere boys like us, Mammy." ^
"Not lak yo'.dlI» she sniffed scornfully, lookWover the blond heads at John. "MaohilLwaSnevahlakyo'^ Dey was gemmen

; you'se j"t3'

O^tf J
'''"'. ''°' '*' ''^^ *'°"« ^t'' »^ mother.^ the barer u lay a great bunch of violets. He had

h^ just fetched to him with pride this great bunch

oml^""""-- ^^^---e-iafewlnthelapel

J^
they sat together after dinner, his mother andlumwlf, the door opened softly, and a smaU boy i„-gh clothes stood there, red-cheeked, his^S^

knd^'''^.""' fr^- ^^•"'^d^aleapforJohn^d
landed m his uncle's lap.

l„ '.'if**f
°; ^"^^^ "^"'^

'

^'"'^'^ "P *»d «t on our bedIn the dark. Please dol"
" "ur oea

«To?^r^rK''^"^'"^'^''^S™"*»°t''«"»verely.lou will catch cold " '

^^xreTi-nreyr^'-^^^^--^-'^^^

th:dr^;r
^- ^-«^- "Il^ear wheels on

it Tif
**•

?.T"^'
"'* ^''^ ^•"**'" «**'* t^'o ohild

; « I hearIt all night long."

•' Yonr stories are too exciting for them, John."

^
JNo, no, grandmother I They're bully I

"

"I'U take him upstairs," said John indulgently
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" Noiuense I Yon will do nothing of the kind. Let

him go alone."

B(^er slipped down, ran over to the door, and said,

from under his shock of fair hair: "Davey thinks

mother is the prettiest, but I think Miss Isobel's the

prettiest, Uncle John. Are you going to marry her ?
"

He ran out, beckoning to John from the hall and

from the stairs.

When he had gone, his grandmother said in a low

tone:

« Yon heard what little Soger said ?
"

John's heart was hard as a stone within him.

<< You may spare yourself the trouble of speaking to

me on that subject, mother."

But she replied with spirit: "I love Isobel as my
own child."

Mrs. Tremaine leaned forward.

" You may ruin her life," she said. " It has gone too

far. She is unhappy. I believe she loves you."

" Nonsense !
" said Tremaine, and added :

" If she

does, she will get over it. Others have."

" Oh," said his mother, " you are cruel !

"

" I think," said Tremaine, coldly watching her, " that

if she knew, it would disenchant her. I can't imagine

Isobel Malvern loving a thief."

Baising his eyes, he looked at his mother sharply.

"Will you tell her?"
" I tell the disgrace of my son I

"

" If it would solve the problem ? "

«< Never I"
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j2rj!t" ""l
"^^ "•'P'^- "^« "•«••» depute

Julia to teU hep, when she arrives " ^ f

mved to «id fto slowly, her cheeks burning, hewhole soul in agitation.
®

John said, stm watching :
« There is Sam Leavitt "

Ifrs. Tremaine said :
« How dar« you, John ! »

He has never refused to stand by the famUy yet."Do you call that standing by the family ?" asked
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Mbs. Trbmaine was invited to pay a visit at the

honse of a friend where Jnlia waa breaking her journey

South, and they were to return to Biverside together.

John was left with the boys for a week, and in the

solitude of the place they were cheerful companions to

him. His liother's absence made the place lonely and

strange, and he felt restless and dissatisfied. As he

walked with Julia Tremaine's sons, he found himself

wondering what the mother was like.

For the first time since hb return to Riverside, he

permitted himself to think about Julia. Now and

again, when he passed old landmarks—the pasture, the

scene of their parting—an image of her would attempt

to force itself upon him ; but with his strong will he

brushed it away.

He asked Leavitt

:

" What is the measure of a man's soul ? Do you

know, Sam?"
The lawyer stroked his chin before he replied in his

pleasant drawl

:

" I reckon, John, just as high as he can think."

" As much," said Tremaine, " as he can endure."

Leavitt shook his head.

" No, barbarians and savages can give us examples of

brute endurance. It's something else."

tj^M^J
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pI«« 'T«? h"?!
'' ^''^ "" *''" »•- «' the South

tTj J: ."^
^*''^" '* ««» banks, and before

J'n^u*' T**^?"'
J°hn,»said Leavitt, "that I don'tknow how hard it was for you to con,e back to ^^r!

" It was," said John, " exohanirinir Deaca of min<f ,
something that is afan to hell." ^^^ """•* ^"^

Ja\T P*f'y""der8tand,»said the lawyer slowlvand John said musingly

:

^ swwiy,

_^^
don-t believe you have the slightest idea what I

tbi'o"^^ vij^^^r'"™'
""'^ ''" *-'' -^ ' " ««*«»

" Since it's what way ? "

*or MoUy's," said the lawyer " It wr.„M ..
near break her heart. For yoXwn sakeTlr ^
ought to go." '

""nk you

upJfhVr
''''"^' '^' '"^ '""-' '^''^- warm

South

When it gets too much for me, I shall
Africa.

Leavitt looked

go back to

op at him
I can't see that anything would be

you, John."
too much for
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" Rnnning away," said John Tremaine, " i« a mighty

poor way to solve problems, after all. I ran away once

before, and while I made shift to construct myself a

new life and, as I said, obtained comparative peace, I

should not find that peace there now if I returned."

Leavitt looked at him seriously.

"Something in Virginia has irrevocably destroyed

it?"

Tremaine did not reply. His nephews had taken

their place on either side of him, and his hand rested

on Roger's shoulder.

"I wonder what Mrs. David Tremaine is like?"

John said aloud. And little David answered:

"Mother?" in the tone a boy only uses for one

woman until be becomes a man. "Mother? Why,

she's a oorker. Uncle John."

" Ah," said his uncle approvingly, " that's the way

to speak, old chap."

" And," said little Roger in his dreamy voice, " she

must have been pretty when she was young."

Both men laughed, and the boys jumped down from

the fence, on which they had climbed in order to be on

a more equal height with their big uncle. The four

walked over to the house together in the half darkness,

the boys hanging on John's arms.

So they came up to the house, but they did not go

in together. As they entered, Mammy caught the

boys:

"Doan yo' tink far to go in de pahler wid dem

ombrageous shoes, chillun. Yo' stay right heah, an'
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Go 'long in, Mane John,
Mammy'U get yo' slippers,

ef yer feet ain't wet."

I^tvitt had left them to go home by the high«adand John s^w h« nephews struggle in Mammy's power-
ful grasp as he went through toward the parlor
In h» mother's ab«noe he often spent his evenings

1!J f
•"""?'«'"'. '^here he spn«d on the table hismaps of the country, and worked in a cloud of smokeNow he saw a light from the paxlor shine oat into the

hall. Some one was playing on the piano which hadnever been opened since he had come from South
Afnoa. A woman was singing softly with a voice fullof poignant appeal.

John Stood in the hallway, transfixed. His mouth

STaftT^ '"<.''*'l'''
J"" «et, and his eyes clouded.One after another the scenes of his pa.t rushed on himwith a sweep. His heart rose to his throat, he drew ad^pbr^th as the singing ceased. He hedLitLtlment and then went in.

The woman who had been sitting at the piano rosebwly and stood whe« she was. Under 'the ^t

Zi tT\ .w ^'^ ^"'^ * "•^"'^ ^«i-«* ««': a

r ,...!; u
""^^ ^" **"« '•°^° "P<»» her hair

; a^dshe bf ed her eyes and looked straigVt at JohT J^t^ch pictures of her standing stral^t and challenJntwj h her handsome head held up and her big dark^JSM on h.m, he had year by year put sternly f^mTmmd. Now she stood there before him, livL palnitat.ng-a link with the bitter past he hatk ^' ^^
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Jnlia Tremaine, with both hands on the piano lid,

waited for him to oome up to her. She was sure of

her beaaty, sure that she had grown more lovely and

that she need not be afraid of his judgment of her

phjrsioal charms. As John, however, did not come

forward, she left the piano and moved toward him with

both her hands held out. Half smiling, with a subtle

comprehension of what the moment was, she whispered,

"John I John!" and waited. She could not g^eas

what was iA the man's mind.

At the first sight of her, all his resentment faded.

For one brief moment, one brief second, she was noth-

ing but the woman herself, the woman he once had

deeply loved. Her voice singing, as he had heard it in

the hallway, smote him prrfoundly ; then the sudden

sight of her—her nearness, her calling his name

aloud as in the early days of his exile she had called

him in his dreams—all this made him for a moment

forget everything but the fact that he actually saw

her again.

" Aren't yon going to speak to me, John ?"

Then, as sharply, the spell broke in him and between

him and her ; between him and this woman came the

face of his brother, the remembrance of the past, the

truth of what had been.

John put out his hand frankly, and a light broke

over his face, which had been as set as a graven foce.

" Of course, I'm going to speak to you. How do

you do ? We did not expect yon till to-morrow. Is

my mother here ? Why are yon left alone ? "
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Mr.. David Tremaine bit her lip and dightly shook

It tt great and jou won't give way"

"iL-fuLn"'^"'"
'^"' '^''' ^^^^ •^•l^d aoftly:isn t It strange to meet like this ? "

'

" I see nothing strange," he said shortly " Thina.

Continuing he said practically •

V^Tl: .1
^'' "^ ^"^ "°'^- W« di^S^havetea, did we, in the old days ? "

The boys barst into the room and rushed at their-o^erm their catapult faahion. M«.aZ2.elS
!L r* ' '*"«'• Jo**" ^»tohed her. ShewM

a^mothe.^„„ehtohercmlit. Hehad^Z^
d«oovered her boys' chivalrous admi«tion ghe^

tmnking: "I have cheated him out of this as weU-such sons might have been his »
'

arl
™!,",':"'^ ?'«^' *""^« to Ws uncle, one

r^ a^?
h« mother's waist

;
« didn't I teU you shey a corker, Uncle John ? And what did we write

Sr^e r^ '"•'"''
-^ '^"^ ^"^'-^ '^^^^

taveTi r, T. °"* °' *""• ""* I'^«
"^^ rifle,tovent I, Uncle John? And Uncle John's the most

nwther."
'" '^'^^ *° '''^^ down here in Viiginia,
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Mn. Tmnaine and John laughed over the ohildren'a

heada, and their eyes met in a more natoral glance.

" I congratulate you, Julia," he laid. And the an-

werad with tmprMMmmU : " I'm glad you're frienda."
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1«« night and towanl day""h' h^fatnE^"«leep, out of which he waa awarni^"
«toaheavy

one dnginff. He h«L«i T ^, *"*^ «'»'^Jy by gome

li.»t.> •
'"* *""»d had oeajuwl m«•toguig voice continued under hig windoT

" I w«t^you, love to follow me, follow me

- orJX';;rrheT' Jr
'^-"•^^'^ '^'•^ ••««

had not caugTfpXlrte"'' """^ '""-"'

«™tve.ofthe4.he;t.JXTt:^^^^^^

"Daveyl Roger!''

His window was open. He hiwivi »,«
voices of his nephews

:

*^' ^°""« '«•«

"Mother, there are three autos in the stables t
" « Tt"m t a garage

;
it's a stable-lots nicer t

» « aL »uare bullv horsflui T I*. J And there

all of LmTr!.^^7.^/'«^^-»«»Ponthebacksof

"Such a bSlvTH.h ."* ""' *^' mother I
»_uoJ. a bully Inshman, mother I Vou ought to hear
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bii brogue!"—"I'm itook on Virginia, mother I"—
« tot it grwt here ?"—" to't Uncle John "

" Hub, bnsh t " and the boyi were led away. He

oonld hear the voicee loften and the three paned under

bii window.

But the had known that she was standing under hii

window, of course. Had she stood there purposely and

sung to waken him f That would be like her I Was

it like her? What did be know of Julia Tremaine ?

Julia Oameton he had known, as a young man knows

a veiy young woman about whom there is little to

know.

He was fully awake and lay upon bki bed, his hands

under his head, unwilling immediately to enter into

the complexities of his present life; unwilling for a

little while to face the change that had come.

He was now under the same roof with the woman

who had awakened his first passion. She had been

disloyal to him, and he had resolutely determined to

forget her. But it had been long before he could

think of Julia without emotion, and his final disasso-

ciation from her had been the result of determination

as strong as was the rest of his character. Now what

bad she become ?

As if to answer him, he beard again the call

" Mother ! " and realized that she had justified her ex

istenoe, she was the mother of two children.

As he lay outstretched upon his bed, his hands under

his head, he saw before him the simplicity of his small

room ; he had not changed his quarters, though he had
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added to them-and on the chimneypieoe lay hi. glove.,
hta p.pe»-a nwn'. belon.Hng.. There wa. not a dngte
photograph or anything p, .*,„al to another. He ludnot been able to bring anything per.onal into hi. life.
David had founded a family. David had taken f«.mnim the woman he had choaen.
Ho would be impersonal to her. He would not har-

bor the feeling of bittomes. .he h«l awakened; .he
>^ould be to h.m nothing but the mother of hi. neph-ew, and h« brother', widow. Hi. life wa. a bu.y one

:

there wa. no reawn why .he should in any wise affect

Lr^^H !^ ^''"' ''"' ^^ '"«'' "^ ^^ «>viron.ment had changed.

„f^lir'. *?"• ''* ""^^^ *""«'' ">• "ttle stretch
of woodknd that hyat the foot of Uie meadow..^
moving post had brought him letter, that gave the"nperwnal turn to his thonghU that he wanuT Onewa, a itrong, vigorous appeal from Brandegee, reading
almost like a command, that he shouldlnLTtivf

Si, a
' '"" ^""" ">« Democratic Club inachmond u^ng him in much the «ime fashion, butwith greater deference, to bo a candidate for Con^8m^ coming back to Virginia, the,« had stir^d inh.m the strongest affection for the State. He was ac

wi^Zl: ^ '"'^^ P*"P*' '«''' *»™ «»d turn to himHis back seemed built for burdens. Everywhere, all^«ugh h« career, he had been bearing\em^ In
Jath Afnca, his advice had been sought by manyHe wa« accustomed to consider other people's p«>blemswith patience and kindness. Indeed, th« broad way in
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which he entered into affairs that in no wise affected

himself had been one of the reasons why he was known

as " Big Tremaine "—perhaps a better reason than the

other, which put him high because of his great wealth.

Here in Virginia, from the day when he had first

appeared in Bichmond he had been sought out and ap-

pealed to ; and he could not help feeling the power

that he possessed, and that, if given the opportunity, he

could do much for his own people.

Every one of the demands upon him here had brought

with it its peculiar satisfaction. The fact that he could

win, notwithstanding the opinion that Leavitt and his

mother and Malvern held of him, could not fail to

gratify him. Each day and each hour put upon his

career and his life before these people the seal of what

he was. He knew it.

As he walked in the woods thinking of these things,

he again heard little Davey's voice calling :
" Mother,

mother ! " and looking up he saw Julia Tremaine com-

ing toward him, a son on either side.

He saw her before slia saw him, and when she

stopped with the boys to bend down and observe a

rabbit-hole, he stood and watched the group. His first

impulse was to turn about and go back before she had

seen him. Then he found himself drawn to her by a

feeling of curiosity.

The three stood in a little opening in the woods—an

opening like a cup in the heart of the pines, flooded

with sunlight. As Julia bent with her boys, he saw

that her figure was young and charming. She knelt
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down on the pine-covered earth, on one knee, the boys
on all fours beside her, peering down into the rabbit-
hole. As the day was mild and soft, she wore no coat
Her dress was black and close-fltting, with sleeves stop-
ping at the elbows. She had picked up, before leaving
the house, a scarf of Mrs. Tremaine's and had thrown
It about her shoulders, and she wore a Uttle hat used
by her mother-in-law for garden and country use, its
violeta and the delicate ribbons lightening the effect of
her bla«k dress. As she knelt, both her hands clasped
behmd her back, white and round and appealing in
their charm, the darker ^ oods around her and the
blond heads of her children at her side, in the warm
sunlight, the picture she made could not fail to appeal
to the eyes of a man in whom the love of beauty and
admiration for women were keen.

"It's no use watching, boys," he heard her say.
The rabbit's gone down to his family. He won't

come out again."

"It's Br'er Rabbit, isn't it, mother?" Roger said.
Mammy will tell us about him. We'll ask her I

dare say he's up to some of his clever tricks, under the
ground. I wish we could see i

"

Tremaine came slowly around the curve of the path
and before she had time to rise she saw him He
could not but be flattered by the red that sprang into
her cheeks and by her expressics of pleased surprise
"Oh, Uncle John I" Both his nephews rushed

toward him. « There's a great big fat rabbit just gone
down into the hole ! If you only had your gun !

"

i!»
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She said " Good morning " and held out her hand.

" How nice to meet you out here like this, John t

We have been all through the woods. Riverside is

wonderfully transformed."

"Yes," he said; "nothing stands still; everything

changes."

He turned about and walked along with them, al-

thoogh he had intended going on to the mines.

"No," she said, "there are things that are not af-

fected by the years."

"I suppose," he replied, "you refer to feelings, but

you are wrong. They are the most uncertain and ca-

pricious of all things."

And she said quickly : " Oh, no. They deepen and
grow more profound."

" Uncle John," said one of his nephews, " Mammy
says you're going to run for president

"

And Julia said :
" I am so interested in this campaign

and in the politics of Vii^ginia. I wanted David to

take an active part. He should have done so. Of
course you will accept the nomination, John ?"

It was evident to him that she intended to ignore

their past. He had not thought of her for years ; and

her appearance was a surprise to him. She had gained

in style and in assurance.

She was smiling at him frankly, aa though she

said :
" I've come back after years into your environ-

ment. Enjoy me ; approve of me I Tou see that I

have developed well. Expect much of me—I can give

it"
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"Why did David not go into poUtio8?"he askedabruptly, and added : « Since yon ^ed it ? "
He was devoted to his profession."

"I'm sure your inflnence on him must have beenenormous." ^°
She shook her head. "There you're wrong. Hedid exactly as he liked."

*

th^fi*^ ^f "f^"'
*^""* ""^ delightful, and duringthe first fevv days they followed her everywhere h!could hear their gay voices across the haU as they toldher of "Uncle John."

«" m mey told

i„J?^1.-'^T'*^'
'^^^ *^* her presence was pleas-

noyed him to feel that the discreet presence of his
brother's widow did not annoy him. WhyLd rf.en^ have stayed in the North a.d have writtenT tl

at a dMtance Ho acqnn^ the habit of going early tothenunes and lunching there; Nolan wo^d fetch

C

down sandwiches and beer. And he created for hiT

SmtrtTettre^.^-^--^^^^^--^^^
One aitemoon, as I^vitt was starting out on his

askmg for a few moments of his time.
«
I
won't keep you five seconds, Sam," said John.Come m, come in I" said the lawyer "Twentv

five, if you like."
^ iwenty-

But he saw by the way that John had begun towalk up and down, his hands behind his h^^
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riding-whip in his hand, that he was not likely to

see Mrs. Tremaine that afternoon. John said ab-

ruptly :

"I told you when I came that I should return to

South Africa. Now I want you to help me to wind up

my affairs, for I am going in a fortnight."

" Why," said the lawyer, " it will just about kill your

mother."

John laughed. "Yoa think of nothing but the

woman always!" he exclaimed. "What a faithful

man you are ! It did not kill my mother when I went

away before, and I shall leave her in rather better cir-

cumstances now. I want to make my will and give her

Riverside and an income. I shall also make a bequest

to Ohloe. Will you put these things in shape for me
as soon as possible, old man ?

"

Leavitt placed himself on the window-soat, whence

he could see the road, where John's horse was being

led up and down by a negro boy. He said, nodding at

his companion

:

" Sunning away again ; eh, John ?
"

" How do you mean ?
"

" Looks very much as though yon could not face the

music," said the older man; "and yet I reckon you

have come up to harder propositions than this in your

wanderings."

Tremaine shrugged.

" It seems too bad," said the lawyer, " when you've

at last got a chance of making good."

"Making good?"
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"To your mother, for aU tfaese
Leavitt nodded,

dreadful years."

Tremaine swore under his breath. Always of her

!

He said sharply, stopping in his nUk to confront the
lawyer:

« For God's sake, man, think just a little of me I

"

"Perhaps," pursued Leavitt obstinately, "it is just
as weU that there is some one to think only of her "

" She is fortunate."

Leavitt smiled. "It never occurred to me to caU
your mother that," he said, « until you came home."
"She has her daughter-in-law," said John. "She

haa her grandchildren
; she has a fortune and the

devotion of the most faithful soul on the face of the
earth."

"Ah, yes I "Leavitt smiled. " By the way, I have a
letter from Isobel." He touched the pocket of his coat
and drew it out.

Tremaine put up his hand. "Don't show it to me."
he said shortly

; « let us talk about my business."
" You are a singular man, John Tremaine ! " said the

lawyer. And to his surprise, Tremaine, lifting his eves
to Leavitt's, said

:

> s "» eyes

" I am a damned lonely one."
There ensued a moment's silence between them,

after which Leavitt, who had not taken in the fuU
sigmflcance of the fact that Tremaine, whom he had
grotto love, was leaving Virginia, now said daringly :

" Why don't you teU her, my boy ? »

Tremaine laughed. " I should have given you credit.
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Leavitt, for more Soothem pride than you express in

yrhat you have said to^y."
" Ob, I don't know," said the lawyer, with equable

indiSerenoe ; " pride is a poor horse to ride of a cold

night I djn't think I have so much pride as other

qualities. I think a woman should have every ohanoe

to know the man she loves."

"Come!" said John, almost fiercely, "you don't

know what you are saying! What do you mean by
< the man she loves ' ? I am a matter of complete in-

difference to Miss Malvern."

Leavitt shook his head. " Oh, no I " he said. "Poor

little girl!"

" We'll leave her out of the question, if you please,"

said his companion roughly, " and keep to the one in

hand. I have told you what I intend to do. Now if

you will be so good "

There was a knock at Leavitt's front door. Neither

man had seen the visitor arrive, and Leavitt himself,

springing up from the window-seat, opened the door

for Mr. Malvern.

Malvern did not at once see that Leavitt was not

alone, end he began in a hearty voice

:

" Olad to find you at home I How do yon do, my
dear Leavitt?"

He wrung the lawyer's hand with much effusion.

His face was excited, and Leavitt, as be greeted his

neighbor, saw in him a transformation so great as to be

explained by only one of two things—a great and sud-

den rise in fortune or an unexpected happiness. Mai-
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vem put his hat on the table, threv^ down his gloves,
threw back his overcoat, and seating himself in a chair
looked np and said eagerly :

"I want a few minutes of your time, Sam. Sit
down with me, my old friend." And then he saw
John standing by the window, his riding-crop in
hw hand. The whole expression of Malvern's face
changed.

"How do yon do ? » he said shortly. « I didn't see
you. I thought I was alone with Sam."

Tremaine's pleasures in life might be said to be few
At aU events, he felt so, and he did not intend to deny
hmiself the pleasure of hearing Malvern's account of
the fortune that haxJ come to him. He bade Malvern
good afternoon with the utmost graciousnees and in-
stead of taking his leave, he settled himself comfortably
on the window ledge.

" I came in to see Sam myself on a matter of busi-
ness, and I presume that you have done the same."
Malvern glanced at him Dislike and distrust werem his feelings, m weU as a certain fear ; and it also

angered him that he should feel conscious of John's
power, that he should find anything in this man to
impel his attention. But if John felt that this moment
promised him a certain enjoyment, Malvern felt that
It promised to himself a certain satisfaction. He
turned to the lawyer and addressed himself directly
to him. ^

" I want you to come with me to Richmond, Sam if
you can, on the night train. I have some business of
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rather an important character to transact, and I want
you to handle it for me."

Leavitt waited. It was a drama to him of poignant

interest—a play whose denouement he knew before-

hand and at which he was at present an unwilling

spectator.

"A very extraordinary thing has happened," said

Malvern, with the excitement beating back his voice.

He picked up his gloves from the table and drew them
through his lingers. " A very extraordinary thing."

Tremaine's eyes were bent upon him, as he talked,

with a look that to a reader of human hearts was not

inscrutable. It was the extraordinary beneficence that

shines on the human face when one contemplates an

act of generosity for which one never can reap the re-

ward.

Malvern paused and waited, his attention so evi-

dently given to the older man that a sensitive third

person should have understood that his presence was
undesired. Leavitt, who wished to say nothing, was
obliged to speak.

"Why, I am afraid," he said in his soft-cadenced

voice, " that it is rather late to start for Biofamond to-

day, Bedmond. It is close on to supper time."

As though he quite knew that the crux of the matter

would be arrived at with diflBculty before him, Tre-

maine from his comer said

:

" Mr. Malvern, I want you to let me be the first

person to congratulate you."

Malvern turned upon him almost ferociously. " What
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do you mean, sir ? » he exclaimed, as he turned around
to his chair and faced the quiet individual around whom
the shadows of the room seemed to fall.

"Leavitt doesn't know," John said easily, "but men
in coal aU know. You see, I am especially interestedm the country hereabouts. I heard something of the
matter in New York last week."
Malvern turned again to Leavitt and said :

"It seems that Malvern isn't quite as poor a prop-
erty as we thought, Sam. As a matter of fact, I have
accepted an offer of half a million dollars for the moun-
tain land and the swamp." He waited, his enthusiasm
his excitement, the fact that he was a rich man, over-
bearing everything else in the moment. The sudden
change from poverty and distress had almost unnerved
him. His hands trembled as he fingered his glovee.
There was fever in his cheeks and in his eyes. He had
expected to go down to the grave a poor, unsuccessful
old man. In the twinkling of an eye, his whole exist-
ence had altered. He could hold up his head with the
best of them in his set. So suddenly had this come to
Malvern that he had not reasoned with it. The man
who had made him the offer had hardly left Malvern
House before he had oaUed for his trap to drive to
Badlands.

The moment to Leavitt was an extremely trying one
He faced something that he disapproved and against
which he had no voice. He knew that it was expected
of him to show enthusiasm and delight. He could not
look at Tremaine.
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" I am mighty glad, Redmond," he nid dncerely.

" Nobody is gladder than I." But Malvern was in no

condition to observe shades of feeling in others. He
was beside himself with exdtement and delight.

"I stopped at the post^iffloe," he said, ''to send a

telegram to my daughter. She shall come home at

once. That little enterprise is fortunately at an end."

There were a dosen questions on Leavitt's lips that

he would have liked to ask, but he asked none. Mal-

vern went on, speaking to him—not to Tremaine

:

" I have sold it to a New York company," he said.

" I dare say I was unwise in accepting the first offer

;

but I am no business man any more, Sam ; and I want

to put all my affairs in your hands."

Leavitt shook his head.

"Bedmond," he said, "I'd like to oblige yon, but"

—and he took the decision as though clients were

besieging his doors—" I am thinking very seriously of

going ont of business."

Malvern stared at him, then laughed. " Nonsense t

"

he said. " Yon will go into my business, and it will

keep you occupied."

He rose; a fever of nervousness ma-ked all his

actions. Curiosity was too strong for him, and he

asked of John, grudgingly, as though much against

his will:

" May I know how yon happen to be informed of

this so soon, Mr. Tremaine ?
"

John came forward, taking up his hat and riding-

gloves. His moment, which he had purchased with a
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hjUJ . mUlion dolta«, had oome to an end. I«,bel
would not have to work for her living-he Ud aolved
the problem of her future.

"There are no .eorete in mining oliquee, Mr. Mal-

2TL^ ^^ riT-
"' "" ^'y well tofonned ofthe outlook in the dirtriot."

». " "i.? T*?**
*** ^^ "^ property," nid the oldman addly, « it ig too late now."

M™i"*T^' "*'I««>."»>«~«i- "IftheBlytho^tam Company wanU it, it wiU hare to pay a ^j
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JoHir bad snooeeded in oarring his own career with

a master band. From the moment when he had set

out on hia lonely career as a very young man, be

topped at no obstacle in hi« pathway. The words of

the bank president which bad affected him were com-

monplace enough; but they had been a guiding

principle in the life of this man.

"Admit no obstacles." John had admitted none,

and the result had been great material success. In his

life in South Africa, women had played a secondary

part He had been too deeply wounded, he had grown

too sentimentally bitter, easily to love again, and he

met all women with distrust.

However, as a result of his daily intercourse with

Julia, he was obliged to change to some extent his

preconceived opinion of her. She had developed into

a Cerent woman from the one he had expected to

meet. And while he made up his mind that he would

not understand her, would not give himself the trouble

to study her, he was nevertheless impressed by her.

With his mother he felt that she labored under a dis-

advantage. He knew his mother's prejudices and how

hard it was to win an inch of her affections. She was

gracious to Julia, but never affectionate, whereas Julia,

I
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Jwtionau. andj,«reet, w«, almost humble in her dero-
tion to he. mother-in-law.

at the olo« or hui beluted«rt.,r>.o.r. cull w. M... Tn».m*ine.and after dinner they U.c^-a th. o,.u„,-ei„
the Malvern fortune, in the liMn'-roo;u

fhil^T I'*""?
•*"''"** ""^ '"'''" ''»'h ">«'« oalmth«^ John would have e^iKvrecl, . ncl Leavut appeared

singularly lacking i„ enthu.u«,m. Tk. g,.oaL im-preMion was made upon Julia.

"laobel will now be able," .he «ud, to marry anyone she wishe.." ' '

tum^"'*'"
"" ^'•°*^* remarked, "Iwb.i will re-

John uid nothing.

St th\r?"''
"" '°«*P"<»We. It revolted her

tereet m the financial needs of his brother's widow. Inher eye., he had before him a glorious opportunity to

sTd j7 ' ""' * '^'^ ^'"'^ ^- co^she ul^
sideration her desire to charm and please him. It was
unsympathetic to the proud, reserved r.othor. Sh^

rn'^i"""* T°!^^^
°' •''' ^'"""S^' "»"'" sentimental

interest in Jnha Cameron, for their engagement hsdnot been made public. She thought to he^f : « Johnmust now do a gr«at ki„dness.'lt will only b/at
^1 r ^ .^*"" °"^^°'' '^ '»°"'' ^"d unforget-
table k.ndne« .„ John's great moment of need. !L
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money—ah, the vUe thing !—can money play such a

terribly important part in human lives ? He must re-

pay David through Julja." But she did not know how

to appeal to her son.

It was at this moment of her anxiety for her son's

children—keener than her anxiety for her son's wife

—that she contrasted terribly her two sons. David

had been a child to her nntU the last David consulted

her, appealed to her, in everything. Full of imagina-

tion and very expansive, he had continued to charm

his mother until the end. Now, as she thought of the

fact that he had been unsuccessful in the last years and

had left behind him no such material record as her

younger son was making in spi. i of the blot on his

name, she became jealous for David and doubly jealous

for his children. Mrs. Tremaine had no idea that her

daughter-in-law knew anything of John's misdeed.

Phe believed that David never would have told of his

brother's crime.

"Julia," she said to her daughter-in-law, " you must

speak to John."
« Not," said Mrs. David Tremaine, " if I starved m

the street."

" You must speak to him, for the boys' sake."

« It would come better from you, mother."

Mrs. Tremaine compressed her lips and made no

reply.

"It would be bitter enough," said Julia, " to accept

help from him." And Mrs. Tremaine, looking at her

quickly, asked

:
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"Why bitter?"

And Julia realized that her mother-in-law was igno-
rant of her relations with John jn the past.

Julia suggested hesitatingly: "Would not Mr
Leavitt ?»

And her mother-in-law said, shaking hep head :

"John T7ould take it badly, I think, from any one
but you."

As they spoke, Tremaine himseh' came into the liv-
ing-room, and Mrs. Tremaine, acting on an impulse,
beckoned him.

"John, we were speaking of you. Won't you dt
here for a moment ? I was saying to Julia that since
she came down we have not talked together about"—
she hesitated. How strange it was that it should be
so hard to speak to him the name of hb brother !—
"about David's affairs." She stiffened a little as the
name passed her lips and John saw her suffering.

Julia was sitting by her mother-in-law on the sofa,
and as Mrs. Tremaine spoke, she covered Julia's hand
with her own, as though she took her under her pro-
tection. It was the only caress John ever saw his
mother voluntarily give w her daughter-in-law.
John stood before them, looking down on them both

quietly. Both women felt that he would be a man of
whom it would be difficult to ask a favor.

"John," said his mother quietly, "Julia will not
put the case before you, but I am going to do so. You
can underst8,nd that it is impossible for me to live at
Riverside in luxury—a luxury to which I often feel I
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have no right—while David's sons and his wife "

she stopped.

Her younger son did not move his eyes from her

face. She was appealing to the outcast, to the forgot-

ten, neglected black sheep. He crossed his hands be-

hind his back and stood waiting, as though detennined

that whatever words were spoken should be spoken by

her.

Many thiwgs rose to Mrs. Tremaine's lips, but she

was so instinctively loyal to her own that before a third

person she would not speak a word that would put

John in the wrong.

As soon as he saw the suggestion in her eyes of

something that looked like tears, he removed his glance

from her face and turned to his sister-in-law.

Julia sat in the comer of the sofa, a little away from

her mother-in-law, one hand and arm lying on the red

brocade of the lounge. She was looking away from

both of them. Her breath rose and fell a little un-

evenly ; she was agitated, and he knew that there was

distress in her eyes.

Her black dress fitted her like the sheath of a flower

in the fashion of the times. She had been a pretty

girl, and she was a very handsome woman. She was

more beautiful even than she had promised to be when

he knew her a girl of seventeen. She sat now with her

head a little bowed, her eyes on her hand which

clasped Mrs. Tremaine's.

The picture of the two women on the sofa awakened

in him mingled feelings. Their absolute dependence
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on him, his mastery over their fate unconsciously grati-

fied him, but it was bitter to him to feel that in the
eycB of one of them at least he was forever dishon-
ored, and that the other, in girlish tyranny and sen-
timental caprice, had once out him out of her life. He
was intolerant with himself every time there awakened
in him for a moment any sympathy for her.

He spoke curtly, harshly, to drown his gentler
feelings

:

" Nothing is really as tragic as we make it, yon know.
Don't look so distressed. Of course I shall provide for
Julia and the boys."

Eow inexplicable he was, she thought ; how strange

!

She glanced from him to her daughter-in-law and saw
Ju! a flush hotly.

John stood immovable, looking at the woman who
might have been his wife and have made his fate, and
whom he was now, by one of those inexorable tricks of
circumstances, obliged to take care of. It might have
aroused, in another man, a feeling of triumph to have
looked upon just this situation, but there was no
triumph in his heart.

He saw her embarrassment and his mother's
tremor. He wanted to put an end to this situation,
and as quickly as possible relieve the minds of both
women.

" Come," he said practically ;
" as I said before, there

are very few tragedies in life, Julia. Don't let's make
one out of a question of mere money."
For the first time he stirred from his rigid position
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before them. He went over to the fireplace, took a
cigar from his pocket, and stood before them, smoking.

There were the holly wreaths about the room and in

the doorway hung a great bunch of mistletoe, under
which Roger bad caught and kissed every member of

the household, including Tom Nolan.

Tremaine did not feel himself an inquisitor as he
asked:

" David had been speculating in sngar before he died,

hadn't he?"'

"Yes."

"And he was speculating in sugar "—Tremaine took

a few puffs at his cigar—" seventeen years ago, when I

left Virginia. He was fond of Wall Street, even
then."

Mrs. Tremaine exclaimed to her daughter-in-law

:

" Julia ! I didn't know that David speculated ? "

" Oh I" exclaimed the widow, " what waa the use of

telling you ? "

John continued. " There are some outstanding notes

of David's, amounting to about seventy thousand dol-

lars, if I'm not mistaken."

Julia exchiimed in spite of herself : « Why, how do
yon know that ? "

Tremaine shook the ashes from his cigar into the

fire:

" I have taken up all of them."
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desk m the office at t)» mi«8. The residente of the^en.ent that had sp«„g „p .«« Hungaridi
mna^ajad neg,«», and he wa« frankly fearS ^weU «,lovedbythem. The ItUians had attacked the negroTand h« decmon had been swift widsummry^
men had been oonunitted to the town jail,3\t prei.

'W- ITT '5' •"'"" "" -favorable to'X

;E' .? r^"^"^
*°'°"'°« *''" J-«<* -^d^as in-

different to Leavitfs warnings regarding the feeliw

of the day, fllhng the position which no less a man thanhjm^ could fill, for he wa. in reality a comZSn
dLkT;hi"""T'""'"'^"^«»«- ««-»thi;

hew !, Tr °"* ^'"'^ combinations and aJso

before hw desk, he saw the surrounding forest and the

Sri r' "•' ""'^•-"^ -he..above hepmes the crows flew over their rude, empty nests

dew " T"""."
'"^ "°™'"« '^"J" »^« n«- that ade^tion from Richmond were determined to trampover to urge upon John the Congr^ional nomination
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"All Virginia could not force me into politics now "

said Tremaine. " It is too late."
'

" Nothing has ever forced you, has it, John ? "

"Fate has," answered John.

"Fate," repeated the lawyer, "is a poor excuse
There is something in a strong man Uke you that stands
up against Fate."

"It is nearly twelve o'clock," continued the lawyer
looking at his watch. "Won't you walk back with
me ? It is the prettiest day you ever saw."

" I'm lunching here, Leavitt."

Leavitt made a grimace. " On Hungarian stew or
Italian macaroni ? "

" On a sandwich and beer."
'' I reckon I'll go then and keep the family in order."
" Keep my mother company," said Tremaine.
At the door, Leavitt stopped to light a fresh cigar.

John bent over his writing and said :

« Why don't you marry my mother, Leavitt? "

« Sir !

" exclaimed the old lawyer, crimsoning, « how
dare you, sir !

"

" She wiU need you very much when I have gone back
to South Africa. Don't be ashamed of the divine fire "
John smiled. « The long devotion has kept you beauti-
fully young, Sam. Loveis beoomingtoamanlikeyou "

Leavitt, after striding half-way across the room,
pushed the rude pine door open and went out, slam-
ming It behind him so that it rattled in its casing.
Tremaine again absorbed himself in his work In

defiance of the stove system, he had made the bnildere
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Tremame folded np hb papen—be would go at onoe,

now that Christmas was past He steeled his heart as

it protested at this decision.

He continued to meditate on bnsineH and enterprise,

determined that h.' . human interests should be swal-

lowed up in the e/oitement of making a new fortune.

The flgores gres. under his pencil ; he was adding up

columns, when he heard young voices, and the boys,

with their mother, come along together up to his

window.

little Roger knocked on the pane. " Can we come
in. Uncle John?"

Tremaine opened the door for them. They came in

like wild Indians, with whoops and shouts, and threw

themselves against their uncle like savages ; their cheeks

crimson, their eyes bright, their voices high with ex-

citement, they could not fail to dispel the moods of a

disillusioned man.

John sparred with than, managing them with one

hand, to their delight.

Julia, to whom he had slightly nodded, stood quietly

by the door, and when John had rolled both his

nephews into the comer and imprisoned them behind

chairs, he laughed at his victory.

" Boys," said their mother, " I want you to go back

to Granny. Come, take your caps and run along."

They were too accustomed to obedience to protest,

and still onntiniiing their " rough-house," they fairly

fought themselves out of the door.

No soonw had Julia closed the door after them than
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•he tarned and with the quality which above nil
others pleased him, .he frankly said, holding out her

" I can never see you alone at the house, and I have
come boldly down here to do so. I want to thank you
for what you have done for ray children "

She stood (juietly, tall and graceful in her widow's
aress There was not a note of color about her but
her bright hps. Even her eyes and hair were, as little
Koger had said, in mourning, too. As though she
had not fully expected him to take her outstretched
hand, she put both hands in her mulf and came slowly
over and stood by the table where he had been work
mg.

"You asked me not to thank you. I know what
you mean, of conwe; but you must undemtand what
a weight you have lifted from my heart."
Tremaine made no response. She touched the table

with her hand and looked about the room.
« This is where you have made another briUiant sno-

oess. i^i't It? " she said. "B«,„ght plenty out of rl.

seems1^ you work I How wonderful it all

He did not invite her to sit down, but she did so in
his b« chair. The expression of her face was graveand composed. *

•' Cannot we be friends ? >• she asked «mply. Before
he could answer, and in order to prevent his doing so,
she continued :

* '

"I seem to drive yon from the house. You keep
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here by youneU all the time. It's not (air. It it bet-

ter for me to go North at onoe. I shall tell mother that

a telegram has oalled me back. I'll leave the boys."

Tremaine did not immediately recall the fact that

her house was not habitable, that her suggestion was
an empty one. He had no intention of letting her
tUnk that her presence affected him in the slightest

degree, and he said coldly

:

" I am always very busy. I am not accustomed to

a home or companionship. I come here from choice."

And his manner almost told her that her presence in

the house was a matter of complete indifference to him.
" I am gbd," she said eagerly, " that I do not drive

you away. I ought to realize how far back m the past

everything is." Then she repeated : " Can't we be
friends ?

"

" You don't really expect that, do you ? " he asked
curtly, picking up one of the papers he had been en-

gsged in sorting.

" When you speak of expecting," said Mrs. Tremaine,
with a slight smile, " I have given up expecting things

long ago."

"You will minimize your disappointments then,"

said John practically, "and your joys will be the

She repeated in a low voice : " My joys ? " And be-

fore he could reply she bent forward, slightly animated,
and said to him, taking him swiftly into her confidence

:

" You have not any conception what my life has been,
John."
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John put an elastlo band round the paper, be held.'Inev<-wondeml. Idon'tno^^.»
**P'""'^ "'"'^

" One long terrible disiUuMonraent

»

She was evidently .Uting to him a tact. There iriu

fortunate; but will you spa^ „« the deta^la, Juli?And understand me when I m.v >h.» n,
siblv interest m« r* • ^ ** **"'>' °*°"ot P**

ments I ghall pay two hundrrvi men their week's wa^Twou^d not be plea«nt for you to be he..:^ a

3

of dirty Hungarians and Italians » *

.be did pos^ ,„r hira'nllthal'"
^"'^'•*"*

h..Jr "'"'*' " '*^'«*'" •"« '"'id, iMg brutally • "Thave the reputation of being a rude man, «> you
'

'tbe surprised if Hive up to it"
"'•«>yonwont

looti^\Tat'h'""''r
*'"**"•'• Sheleanedonitand

youha^and^de. Wh"™::^,/^:,:^!^;
you struck me 1 I^fs be f,u„k," she continuISX
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90a BIG TRBMAINE
am so wretched, so utterly wretched " The tears

in her eyes brimmed over and she put her head down
on her muff and shook with emotion.

" Julia," he said, less harshly, " control yonrse^w In

a few minutes this room will be full of workmen. You
must go back to the house. Come !

"

But he did not touch her on the shoulder nor move
from where he stood. After a few seconds, Mm. Tre-

maine raised her head, wiped her eyes, pulled her veil

down, and draw her furs about her throat. As he

walked with her toward the door, she said :

" I didn't want to come to Virginia, heaven knows.

There was no excuse I could make to your mother.

She would not have understood. While I am here,

make it as easy for me as you can. Won't you, John ?
"

She paused at the door. From outside came the toot

of Tremaine's motor, which Nolan had driven down to

fetch his master. The twelve o'clock whistle had blown

,

and through the window they could see the first line of

workmen coming along the path that led to John's

office.

" You must let Nolan drive you home, Julia, and send

the car back for me."

But she lingered. " I came down here," she said de-

terminedly, " for a purpose ; and I am not going back

without it, John."

" I am afraid," said Tremaine, opening the door of

the cabin, " that this time you will have to go back

exactly as I send you, Julia. I am in the habit of

being obeyed."
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"How hard," she murmured, « life has made you "
" very hard indeed."

« How hard I made you, John-«ty work."
He smiled. He accomplished his brutality like an

artist. "Oh, no," he said easily, " you must not blame
yourself for that. There are very few women whose
influence over a man is strong enough to change his
temperament. Don't blame yourself. Think about
other things. There is no reason why our paths should
cross. Nolan !

" he called to the Irishman " run Mrs

onT?*""^
"""""^ '^"' ^°"' ''"** '^"'^ ^^ '<" ™« at

I
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CHAPTER XXVII

Now that he had definitely made up his mind to re-

turn to South Africa, Tremaine took a certain comfort
in the thought that once again he should put behind him,
at a great distonce, problems and dilflculties that he
saw no way of solving for himself. Having emphat-
ically closed the door upon his hopes, he shut out for
himself forever an ideal of home. Once again, he
planned to lose himself in the excitement of impersonal
enterprise, and would not let himself acknowledge, as
he looked forward to taking up new undertakings, new
schemes, that he would fail to find in them such vital

interest as would make him forget the hunger in his

heart. It had been different before. Poor and un-
known, he had everything to gain, and he could forget
himself in the joy of battle.

On his trips between Richmond and Riverside, for
his affairs often took him to the city, he meditated on
what he styled to himself his thoroughly unsuccessful
life

:
thoroughly unsuccessful, because he had failed to

secure to himself happiness or its possibility.

His relations with Julia were impersonal, and he
could not fail to appreciate that she evinced the greatest
delicacy in her attitude toward him. Still, whenever
he came into the house, it seemed to him that she was
there, whether accidentally or purposely, under his

1^'
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rStL^?'r''^*''^«--'P-t alone. Dur-

»nf».» •

"K'-eedbly; she waa a well-informpd

she did this purposely.
wonaered if

Malvern and its sudden fortunes was a topic to themof constant interest and speculation. bTi^^^T^
TthTNlT'V"- I-*-d. her father I^ I

::ptet;t.ertrhrrrrs:^"--'
^e.^U that another runrnXrruir^

Jh^t^^r ^r^" °""'^' ^''"« ''^^^ '-ere to-gether, to rt .n to their relations in the past Sh«was tho^„gMy in^pe^onal, with the i^ult tCUreJohn knew it, she had established their rektions onan entirely new basis. He could remember alZueonve^ations upon topics of the day intellig:^^^"

glances that were withdrawn before they had anrmeaning. He «,uld remember a soft laugh^and a Zl

Ui

.) i
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266 BIG TREMAINE
tering interest in everything he planned or thought of

doing. 80 well carried on was Julia's campaign that

he had actually been drawn into telling her something

of his life. And once, at the close of some incident in

the earlier part of his career—a period of time in which

he had suffered and suffered alone—be paused to look

up at her, and saw tears in her eyes, and heard her

murmur : " Poor boy !
" Tremaine had abruptly

broken off, and it had been several days before he

brought himself to speak of anything of the sort again.

Her children around her added to her charm. Their

love, her good sense, and her strength of character,

combined to win from him a respect which he gave

her grudgingly.

But above all, more dangerous than all, more im-

portant than all—she was a woman, a free woman, and

a seductive one.

He had hoped to leavo for South Africa earl/ in

January, but before he could prepare for his journey,

a complication in the affairs of the Coal Company
obliged him to postpone his departure. He came back

to Riverside one evening, wrapped in his fur coat and

driving the motor himself. He felt defeated, as though

he were an animal driven into a covert ; and it was

with a feeling of obstinate and almost dogged determi-

nation that he turned to his affairs.

Each day he received letters and pamphlets from po-

litical circles, urging him to step into the field of

politics. One evening as he looked up from his work,

he was conscious that once again he was alone with his
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«star-i^la.. his mother having gone upstairs with the

the Lu^h^
"'

'" ' "' «^''' ---«W face trZ

te^SesW;'"'""'"^''^^'^- "«MfB a terrible,

a.^pJ;»--tSn;^apa.phietana
That you can't run for Congress »

"I can't understand," he said disagreeably 'Mvhvmy career should be of such tmmonH *. '"^' ''^'^y

n.„f„ • ... tremendous importance

"

" I ^^o^ the cloud you are undnr t h. i

for years"
" are unaer. I have known it

I
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For days he ha4 been resolutely turning his thoughts

away from her, an he had been keeping himself away
from her in reality. Her personality was a pervading
one, difficult to escape, enchaining, fascinating. She
knew her oharin and used it. He appreciated it, and
realized that she never came into the room where he
was without making him conscious of her presence.
She was, moreover, the first woman who had spoken
to him in sympathy of this hideous complexity, and she
was all sympathy now, her eyes soft and bright. She
seemed, as she stood there then, to push away the
curtain between the past and the present, and to go
back into the old days, leading him with her; and he
felt, in that moment, the dangerous rush of tenderness
that only comes with the need of 1ov.j, and the oaU of
it, and the desire for it.

But Julia could not have known by his expression
that he was anything but hostile to her. His brow
was dark, and his expression stern.

"John," she said—and in the agreeabl" modulation
of her voice, in its lowered tone, there was everything
of feeling, with just the shade over it that keeps feeling
from passion—" John, you don't know, in these yeare,
how I have followed your lonely footsteps. They
echoed in my dreams 1

"

She saw his face soften, and understanding that he
must not come to her too suddenly, did not push her
chance but said : « I want to know everything that has
happened to you in all these years—the slightest little

details of your struggles and of your success. Yon
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you left Vir^Ti ?rr ^f
'"'""''' ^°" ^^ ^^°-

all these yeaS ?ve b^^r^L T^T^ '«>"' you
Rnf „k J J

coming toward you."But she did not come towaid him now T„.»..h

Into U.1 ™d ofwT" hI? rH"".""""
""'""»
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cry of p««don, he drew her tow rd him ; bat before he
could ki« her, Mn.. Treraaine'g step fell upon the 8tai«

her, left the library by way of the dining -wm, hi.
eyee clouded, and a frown upon his face.
He went directly to his room, and before dressinir for

cmner stood in the open window, looking mo^ilydown into the valley, where the sweep of the country
was toward the mines and Malvern House

wh?fl ^T"" f
'^'" '"^ ''""' °P«" ^y ^» "•'Pbe'vs,who flung themselves against him.

"Uncle John," said Roger, "we are going to lockand Krricade the door and keep you ifpLn un^Uyou tell us the end of the camvan . tory. You were
just^^tmg out for a lion hunt when you came up with
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Jpua and Mm t«-«

<««»«ons. the Cer hour ^'T''"'"^ <^" '"««

«^ but little Ro^^X J?h ."""^ *" ''*''-P"'^ and almost do^^^^rLr^^;
j"""' -«- "' ^'^^

A pleaaed «t«~« • ^ »™ndniother's side

tion. between John afdTl^ ^^ «'«"'« "l*-

'^ponsivenees and of m. /V 'P'"' °^ "»"»!
seemed nervou, and jl'^i, riT"*""-

^°'"'
feeling of elation. She gla 1̂^„'!''"PP'^''««
daughter-in-law and thoughJ^S thf'

'^?'°*""
solution. If Julia knew Vi. ^' "* ''""'''' be a
solving of the pi^blerr; "^

''°'"' ^''^ »'" "« the

Nolan."
'^ '^°''" »« te" you about Ton,

"by, Nolan got lost in fi.-. o .

«nd was captured bv the L """^ '^^"'«»" «J«sert

John?"
^ "^ "'^ "»*'^««- Wasn't he, Uncle
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Nolan it from Cork. When UnoM John found him at
last, he was lying unoonsciou. behind a dump of
bushes, he was; and Uncle John saw him, all covered
with flies and sores. Didn't you, Uncle John ? "

" Davey I " exclaimed his mother.
" Let him go on, Julia," said his grandmother.
« Yes, Granny," said the boy gratefully. « Uncle

John carried him back with him-didn't you. Uncle
John? And nursed him back to Ufe. Didn't yon?"
"My people nursed him."
"Is that all 5 "asked Julia.

" No, it's a Ti hole book," replied the boy.
"Shut it up, Davey," advised his uncle, "and put it

on the shelf for the night."

" But you have not heard what Tom Nolan was,"
urged the boy. « He was the bmvest man in Rhodesia,
Uncle John says. When the natives tortured him,
he never gave a squeal ; he made Irish jokes as long as
he could speak. ' Faith, an' they couldn't understand
me, noways,' he said-didn't he. Uncle John?-' and
Oi thought Oi moight as weU joUy 'em as curee 'em.'

"

Every one laughed at Davey's mimicry, but his eyes
were fixed on his uncle alone for approval.

" And, Granny, when they heated up the fire to roast
him alive, he stood there all tied with ropes cutting
into nis flesh and said: 'Put on more wood, bhoys;
that fire wouldn't roast a pig.' They were howling
and yelling like mad things around him-weren't they,
Uncle John?-and he just sang out: 'Long live the
King! Don't make such a rumpus! It's only I'om
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mother.
"^ '''''"

' ««' Wo, Davejr," «ud hi.
"No," said the bov'i.-

•ooh fun that they took him w "" **'*'*' "«* "««»•

The following dav ho . T. ^ ^°°^ »«««.»
?'"«b. He detfni^ed^ol';^ '- * '""^A -d
I' was one of his ^Z ot ol

""•'*'' *""* ^^y^^^ly-
'-anfod to bur,hiS in thT'"'"«^ ««'«1»- He
to lose hioseiTl thelLrel''^* '^^'^ ""^^

^a-Mit'rctrri^'--''-«»wwchhe

P^T and unoomp,x>mis?nT2« f ." ^^P""^- 8«P-
«;»gea and sJy, ^w^d L *:• ,

"'" "ea^lj blind

^Imi
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of feet above the river. He had not made this excur-
sion for many years and went at it like a climber in
the Alps. In his boyhood, this had been a real adven-
ture, and it had left its memories. It was three o'clock
in the afternoon when he reached his goal. He threw
himself down on the ground, tired but exhilarated. His
pulses were quick with the excitement and the exer-
cise, but as he felt the cold breeze blow over him, he
realized the foUy of lying inert, and rising walked to
and fro, the 'mountain wind on his cheek. The high
plateau, dominatmg the valley, gave him a bird's-eye
view of the land, and he stood there like a pioneer of
old. He found that he had a cigarette or two, lit one
and smoked peacefully, looking down on the scene be-
fore his eyes.

Down at the mountain's foot were ranged the cabins
of the mining settlement, and along the river the
shanties of the Italian laborers. He could see the out-
lines of his farms and gardens, and seen from here they
looked like the miniature playthings of a child. Vir-
ginia seemed to sleep like a hibernating animal in the
gentle Southern winter. Here and there above the
patches of live oaks, green as in summer, the smoke
from Redlands chimneys rose faintly like breath from
living lips.

Blythe Rook stood before him. In his boyhood the
mass of stone had seemed a tremendous thing. Its

blank face had looked down on these scenes through the
ages

;
over the Indian raids, over the coming of the sturdy

pioneers, over the marches of Washington's armies and
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mmovaole. The mammoth 1 '
^'"'"'^'•«' «»d
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'^'""' *•''» ««o
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'^"'"'^ '^'' ^"'jm
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"'" P°*«««««J ^l
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'^\*""»an struggle ?

o^^^lventuL intfldlttl^Tr.'^ ''--•«>
'veil of life. Now his pTt w k

^' '^ ""^^l as
cant as the toys of a 0^7 flfh^f

°' ^'»' '"^^nifl.
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erial^l'l"^
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Ab John came to the door of the cabin, he observed

to his surprise the figure of a woman standing quietly

in the dusk. At first—for he could not distinguish her

in the distance—he took her to be the wife of one of his

workmen. As he approached and saw the figure of

a lady, the idea that it was Julia came upon him with a

sort of aversion. It was Isobel, standing quietly in the

shadow, dressed in dark traveling clothes, her furs

wound around her neck. She made a tranquil note in

the tranquil evening ; back of her was the edge of the

forest, and over her head the early winter stars.

As he came up to her, he said cordially :
" I am very

glad to see you back. But you should not be here, you
know, in this part of the country. You should never

oome to the mines."

He was shaking hands with her in the semi-dark.

" I wanted to see yon," she said simply, " on a mat-

ter of some importance, and I took the chance of find-

ing you here. However, when I came, I saw that the

cabin was dark, and I was just about to go away."

John took a key from his pocket, opened the door,

and went in, striking a light as be did so. Miss Mal-

vern followed him into the cabin. He lit an oil lamp

and put it on the table, threw down his hat and stick,

and then let himself look at her. The mental heights
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he had reachcl this afternc.n had cleared his face of
Jts usual moody, melancholy expi^ion. Hehadsod^
termmed to ^crifice everything, and so fully made np

could I •"!
"•='^ff

""« «f his fate, that he felt be

had been such a brute.

th«'!Ml' 'TT ^''- ^''^ '"^ "hanged even in

Wth th
'"mTI "' ^'' '''^'"^- Her brief contact

with the world had already matured her
"No, thank you," she said, "I won't sit down. Ihave

only a few words to say to yon, and as you told me.
It as not prudent for me to be down here very late, andtny father will miss me. I have come only to "

.htTZ^^^^^ ^"^ **"'"«''* «» simple, now that
she faced ,t m the presence of John Tremaine, was notso easy as she had fancied.

Tremaine himself helped her.

"You must let me be one of the first to congratulateyou on your good fortune, of which I have heart "
I came to speak to you about that."

He held her with his compelling eyes, and ss she
jK.ked at him and saw on his brow the reflection of the
light which hw late mental victory had shed, the girl
realized how much she loved him.
"Fortune," said John quietly, " sometimes comes to

us too late. Almost always it comes inopportunely
To many ,t comes before they are prepared to receive

^,
before work and struggle have strengthened them

Now, m the case of your father. Miss Malvern, it ha«
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I'll'

come ju8t at the right time. He will make good use

of his money ; he will resume his old activities ;
pos-

sibly go into politics. Indeed, he can do anything he

likes. If it had not come, life might have gone very

hard with him."

He saw the effect of his words, and he was dominat-

ing her intentionally ; but he did not realize how strong

a woman the girl was.

" You say that life might have gone very hard with

my father. What do you mean by that ?
"

"I think that Mr. Malvern would not have lived

very long without a great change in his affairs."

He knew her love for her father. She did not look

at him, but stood by his work-table, as Julia Tremaine

had stood—but what a different woman 1

" It has been a very great change, indeed."

" He is, in a way, only coming into his own."

John knew what she was thinking. He could see the

state of exhilaration, of exultation, of happiness in which

she had found her father. He knew that she had before

her eyes the picture of a rejuvenated, happy man, with a

life before him, instead of the sordid despair and the

inevitable destruction that comes with actual poverty.

He was particularly struck this evening by the mu-

sical sweetness of her voice as she spoke with control

and dignity.

" I came to teU you that I shall return to the North

to take up my position again ; that I shall continue to

support myself. I had thought of trying to support

my fatuer
"
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Tremaine smiled. He wanted her to lock at himHe oould control her better that way. She did lift hei^
eyes, and he instantly held them.

" That," he said, " would be an intensely foolish and
quixotic thing to do."

'I

I am not possessed of an income," said Miss Malvern
• Your father is, however, of a comfortable one »
She threw back her head and, the color flaming into

her cheeks, she spoke to him the same words that his
mother had used under such different circumstances :Why did you do it ? Why did you do it ? "

He wanted to lie to her. But there was somethingm her that absolutely prevented him from telling her
an untruth. She seemed a heave.i-touohing peak that
called only to the highest things in him.

« You think I am responsible for this ? " he said
"Ohl" she exclaimed, m a voice that shook with

real passion, "you could not make nle believe anythinir
but the truth even if you wanted to " •' "»

He«ailed. " You do not know the facts. Your
father haa received no more than the good fortune he
dt erves."

Before she could speak again, he continued with in-
sistence

: « You have no right to suggest to your father
an Idea that might destroy his happiness"
She shook her head.

He urged again: "You cannot deprive your father
Of the enjoyment of the last years of his life ? "

There waaasUence. He saw her waver. Then she
exclaimed

:

;{

*:i

^'1

;U

: iL
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" Why do you weave a net around me t You have

made me an absolute priaoner 1

"

" That's not true. I oan't see that you have any-

thing to do with it"

" Why," she exclaimed passionately, " he would rather

break stones in the quarry than be indebted to you !

"

" Bemember," said Tremaine, with something of his

old roughness, " that you have purely imaginary reasons

for what you say and think. I neither deny nor aiSrm.

You must regard it as you see fit. But if you should

tell your father your suspicions, he would not believe

you. Not only that, but I should refute them. More-

over, to take away from your father now that which

has reinstated him and made him a happier man than

he had ever dreamed of being, might cause his death at

his age. Don't you know it ?
"

" Oh I " she exclaimed, turning away from him and

going toward the door. " What a singular man—what

a strange man you are !

"

" Possibly," said Tremaine.

" I'll never touch a penny of the money," she said

coldly. " I would work my fiu^rs to the bone rather

than use it. Perhaps I shall find some way out of it.

To-night I am bewildered."

" Let me say to you," he continued, bis hand on the

latch of the door, " that I owe a tremendous debt to

Mr. Malvern. Years ago, when I was in trouble, lie

said a few words to me that were of incalculable im-

portance in my life. I always promised myself some

day to make some return."
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There was a slight clearing of her troubled face.
" Was that your motive ? " she asked quioklv « To

t%y back a debt ?
"

He smiled. « You are taking it for granted that Iam a factor in this transaction. I make no such ao-
knowledgment."

She could not bear to stay longer. In spite of her
anger agamst him and her passionate rebellion that he
should play any part in her life, she loved him and
could not overcome the charm of his presence. He
opened the door, and the cold sweet air met them
"I wiU take you home," he said ; but there, in the

shadow, with a dog on either side of him, stood the
negro Tim.

^^
Isobel did not extend her hand. «I am quite safe "

she said, « with the boy and the dogs. Good night »
She nodded shortly and turned from him, and it

seemed to John that she was always turning from



CHAPTER XXX

Trbmainb had made in one wing of the hoase a lit-

tle study, in which he sometimes looked himself away
from the boys. In the big, rambling dwelling, it was
not easy to secure seclusion. Even the fact that

" Uncle John " was working could not keep his nephews
from their stormy games in the corridors. Mammy's
kitchen was >under the room, and through his window
he could hear her singing and crooning ; but the. sweet

old songs did not disturb him. He could hear Nolan,

too, discoursmg to Mammy of a£Fairs in the East ; and
he wondered which of the points of view—that of the

Irish soldier or of the woman who had been a slave

—

was the most savage. But on this afternoon, the whole
place seemed deserted, and for a long time he had sat

before his table, tranquilly smoking and writing. The
window in front of him opened above a little gallery,

in the summer covered by a vine of yellow roses. He
looked down over the meadows to the fences of the lower

pastures and to the hill beyond which lay Malvern.

The winter afternoon was mild and clear ; now and
then a snow-bird perched on the rails of the gallery and
called.

A step fell along the gallery, and Julia Tremaine
turned the handle of the long window and came in,

shutting the door behind her.

i ': i.
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"John," she said, "I ^ant to talk to you. There« no one at homo
; I kne^ you were alone i>ero."

Jl ^,Tl'y "'''^ ^"^^^ '" '^'> «»W„ at the mine*he had felt fully the completeness of his muncro?Has life seemed made up of it-the laying down andg.nng up of eve.ything that a man valaL ^ZfL'noon here in his study, he realized mo« than e^er Sebarrcmee. of his life. He felt that nothing evr^ifdreheve the desolation of his spirit or .ve^hirf^m a

vmh warmth and beauty, came to him, and the hough?flashed upon h.m: "Why shall I not take what f!tehas left to me ? Why shall I not find forgetSJt
the cares^ of this beautiful woman who^l Z^ Zmake me forget ? " '

It and bendmg over them, her face lifted to his

^
you and he knew that she was thinking of the
moment when he had been ready to take heMn Sarms. But as she had then dmwn near and yet kepth.m away, so now she held her distance andLS
r;': T-Ji'^"''

*^" ^°" •'°- ambitiorf::^
lor yon. I want to see you flU the pl^oe in Virmniayou were meant to All. Don't be quiLic n^w Z?-nfi..^ you^lf any further. L for olngt!

She stopped, looking at him fully, clearly, and herey^ were not fathomable in this moment
He was looking at the oval of her cheek, into which
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the color hod beaten warmly. He waa looking at the

deep Indentations of her mouth, at her dark hair that

made her neck and ear so dazzlinf; white by contrast.

Down in the old pasture, when she was a girl, he had

held her face between his hands in the moonlight and

kissed her, trembling.

"My interests," he said, "have suddenly become

very precious to you, Julia."

« Not suddenly, John."

He laughed—broke the spell abniptly, turning his

eyes away from her, looking through the withered vine

leaves to the blue horizon where Malvern hill melted

softly into the light.

Julia had not moved. She was trying to win him,

to find him, and to hold him.

" Do you remember," she asked in a low tone, " the

day we parted—doivn there in the Back Pasture, by

the old fence ? You had been dreadfully jealous at the

ball in Richmond. You surprised David and me, and

you thought he had kissed me. You were like a mad-

man, John ; nothing would make you believe me. It

is true that when David came back from college he

charmed me, as he charmed everybody. Look at your

mother's worship. It is true I was a fool, and that I

flirted with him, and that I let him think I cared.

But that he ever replaced you in my heart, or took

from me what I gave you, John,—never, never !

"

She raised her eyes to him with her last words.

" You were cruel that day, by the pasture bars, John.

You listened to nothing I had to say. You maddened
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me. VounwdemeangpyandobBtinata Touaoongod
me of every disloyalty, and I was foolWi and vain I
wanted to make you sutTer, and I let you think what
you liked. After you had gone » she itopped and
aaid no more.

In the (ilenoe that fell between them when the
stopped speaking, his eyes came slowly back to her,
and he saw her sitting there almost meekly, having
Mid, in a way, all she could—having made a warm and
honorable amende.

He had followed her, and affected as he was by her
personality, he nevertheless heai^ her excunes, her ex-
planations

; and simple and direct as he was himself,
he could not in this moment disbelieve her. Because'
under her magnetic influence, he wanted it all to be
true, he believed her.

She unfolded her arms, which were linked together,
and picking up a pencil, began lightly to draw a line
or two on the paper before her, and she broke the
mtense spell between thom—broke her end of the
thread off short. Her expression changed. She with-
drew into herself arJ away from him. He besan to
resent it.

"Julia," he said, leaning forward to her.
But she got up from the table quickly. " I must go.

The children are waiting for me. I must go."
A moment earlier, he would not have let her

escape him; but he did now, merely rising frof
his chair and standing by his table, where she k r

him, looking at her witix mingled emotions as she
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quiokly went from the room, ibutUng the door mftly

behind her.

She Mt out to pleam hira.

He vra ionscious of her everywhere ; he let himself

drift, and »id not fight against the charm of her pres-

ence. Why should* he?

Whether she so arranged it, or whether it were

by chance, he saw her everywhere ; until there came

to exist that constant propinquity that is so appalling

a factor in life, and which becomes either a necessity

or a burden. It began by being a burden, and was

close to becoming a necessity.

In lUohmond they were invited oat together. He
accompanied her on the train^ and he saw her please

and charm every one whom she met. But she seemed

always to be thinking of John, trying to anticipate hit

wishes and to win his approval. If she sat opposite

him at table, it was to John that she looked, to John

that she laughed. He knew how quickly he could

cause the color to flow into her face. People began to

speak of them together. He knew Isobol would hear

it. And he drifted.

Once or twice, they met by chance in the woods, and

the boys we.-e with her. Once Leavitt was of the

party. John had taken her all over the mines, and she

had been intelligently interested. She showed him her

admiration and her humility, but she never laid aside a

certain measure of reserve.

When he came into the house in the evenings, she
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WM there with the boy«, under the light of the hang,
ing Ump-greoeful and oharming. They clung to her.
and their love coined part of her fa«)in..tion-*n un-
ezpreHed appeal. She aeemod to know that the t«le of
motherhood was an ornament to her—that the ap-
pealed to John through the boys.

Sometimes he found her with his mother, tewimr
embroidering, talking ; or else he found her alone at the
piano, and then she phiyed and nng for him while he
sat and smoked.

He h.-! said nothing to her of any pemonal impor-
tanoe since she had come to his room and then had
abruptly left him. And although the effect she bad
upon him was great, she made no apparent demand

;

but John felt her everywhere, waiting, waiting-and it
angered him to believe that Fate and cironmstanoee
were thus enmeshing him.

He knew that his mother was watching him, and
that she was troubled. He would not let himself be
aJone with her, because he did not intend to be ques-
tioned. ^

He heard, as one hears such reports, that Isobel was
engaged to a man in the North, and he wondered
whether she would do such a thing out of pique ; and
then he said to himself that he ought to rejoice if it
were true. The breach that had come between them
widened, and he crushed far down in his heart his love
for her

;
and the second best was drifting in to fill the

empty place.

One night, when hecameinto the house, it was reining
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heavily, and he was soaked to the skin. This time, he

oame into a deserted house, and was glad that no one

saw him come home. When he had bathed and dressed

and had gone down, hoping to be still alone, Julia sat

there by the fire, in the shadow, but John had entered

and closed the door before he saw her, with the red

light falling on her hands and breast. She smiled as

he oame in.

" You must have been frightfully wet."

" Yes, it was a nasty storm."

" I love to ride in the rain, to walk in it, to feel it

beat on me. Listen ! How it is beating on the pane !

"

The fire of the logs crackled and cried out with its

voice of cheer ; and against the window, as she sp>ke,

the storm dashed its wings.

He had thought that exercise would tire him out

phy&oally ; now he found that it had only stimulated.

He was never more conscious of her than at this mo-

ment, as he oame over and stood between her and the

fire.

He realized that she was not, as usual, in black. She

had put on a softly colored gray dress, and it brought

out her vivid coloring to perfection.

The eternal warfare between his senses and his spirit

had been going on in his heart and mind for weeks.

He had gained heights in his lonely years, but now he

left them every day further behind him as he descended

into the valley where his feelings and hopes were on a

lower plane. Distinctly domestic and idealistic, strong

and primitive, he had kept his ideals of love and home
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—kept them through adverse conditions-held himself
in a way, for their realization, even while he knew that
because of the stain upon his name he never could
realize them.

As he looked down at her now, he wa« conscious that
his feelmgs for Julia were not what love should beAH that afternoon, riding across the country, battling
with himself, he had tried to tire out desire. When he
had crossed the threshold of this room, he had been
farther away from her in thought than in a long time,
and It was Fate that put her there before him now in
the firelight.

Her flesh had at once the qualities of warmth and
light. She wore her sleeves short at the elbow, as
though she knew the beauty of her forearm, where the
veins were blue as gentian under the delicate skin
Ihere was, in the way she oflfered herself to John, con-
stantly appealing to him, a humility that could not fail
to touch him.

She wore a flat lace collar fastened bv a beautiful
jewel, bought in a moment of extravagance by her
husband, when his stocks were running high The fire-
ight fell upon her neck and throat, which the low col-
lar left frankly bare

; and the flickering light played on
her cheek and shone th.-ough the tendrils of her dark
hair, that seemed to imprison the light and suffocate it

i- rom the low chair where she sat, she looked steadily
at John-quietly, with a sense of her power over him
and with her understanding of his needs and of what
she could give him.
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" I know what you're thinking, John."

He laughed slightly and could hardly control his

voice.

" I don't believe you do."

" You want to go back to South Africa."

" I shall go back."

" Into that distance and loneliness."

She struck the note that had sounded to him with all

its melancholy for years.

" I have my work."

" It's not enough—it can't be enough—for a man like

you."

" You need not trouble about me," he said, searching

for words.

He stood a little distance away from her, and the

space between them vibrated as though with a palpable

current. He found his eyes fastened on the beautiful

arms that lay so white on her lap. His look was a

caress, and it traveled up, along her figure, enveloped

by the red, fluctuating light. She was breathing

quickly, her lips were parted. With all she knew of

feeling—and it was much ; with all she knew of love—

and she had learnt to love him—she called to him.

But he did not move. He was fighting still against

what would be, in the next few moments, the irrev-

ocable.

She sighed, got up from her chair, and came quickly

to him, putting both her hands up against his breast ; and

she looked up at him, her lips parted and a sudden rush

of emotion transfiguring her face. She only said his
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name
:
« John, John !

" and he knew what she offered,
and that she would go with him anywhere.
He seized her shoulders almost brutally in his strong

hands and held her at a distance, looking at her lips.

The desire to crush her in his arms battled in him with
the finer feelings bom and strengthened during the
years of his solitude and introspection. Then there
came before him a ale spirit picture of Isobel as she
had stood facing him in the cabin at the mines. He
dropped his arms and drew back. He stood with
clenched hands, while Julia sank down by the chair
she had left and buried her face in her arms.

« You don't love me, John. You don't ! » he heard
her sob. « Can I never make you love me ? "

And as he looked down at her, appealing as she wga,
he knew that what she said was true—that he did not
love her. And it was as though the wind of passion
blew the ashes of dead fires across his face.

f
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CHAPTER XXXI

On the following morning John left for Eichmond,

on business, from there to go on to Washington and

New York, and he was not sorry to have an excuse for

leaving Siverside and Julia.

While he dressed and Nolan was putting the last

things in bis bag, he heard Julia in the next room,

talking to the boys, and understood that she had risen

early in order that she might say good-by to him.

The evening before, the boys had rushed in upon

them in the library, fallen upon their mother, and see-

ing her in tears, Uttle Boger had challenged him
fiercely, asking him if he had made his mother cry.

Instead of sending them away, Julia had kept them

with her, and it was John who had left the room, giv-

ing her up to her children. She pleaded a headache

and had not oome down to dinner, and Tremaine,

scarcely sleeping that night, was sure that she too had
not slept. But he did not see her until he went down
to get into the motor, and there she sat in the corner,

waiting for him, and they drove away from the door

together.

They drove out into the bright cold, down the ave-

nue, and into the Redlands highroad before either of

them spoke. What he should have said to her was to

ask her to be his wife. He could not say it ; he could
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not ask it. At times, lie seemed held in a mesh fromwh.ch he wanted fo«,ibly to extricate hiZf. "ndthen agam he was convinced that it was his fl

'

ea^;,S::^*'^^*'^^--'--g„tten„p.
" You have often gone away alone "

him 'th?r'*'^
''" '"'"""• """^ *'"'' *« -lid not tellh.m that he never need to go away alone again, or toreturn .^ an empty house. He put thelur cover

^ri:::tt- ^-^-^^-^-.^esiayr
"It's cold," he said. "You should have brouirhtyour muff. Better put your hands under the rugT*
Instead, she put one of them quickly and lightly overhis, and without turning her face to him, her pure 3eP..me as cold as wax against the mor;ing SS,!
" I hate to have you go."
He covered her hand with his. It was soft and flex-

-t'taS h'"
"°

u ''
^''^ "^ -'' - »>- "'-

"-
-to take the mould of his own. It was a thoroughlyfemmme soft, and yet absorbing hand. But befo« hecould

enjoyitspossession,ordra;hernearertoWm
she

1 hate to have you go, John," and her voice onlv

excuse, I'd have gone to New York "
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She shook her head and laughed again. " I'll invent

something to do—canvass for you !

"

The oold wind blew against them, and they took the

side of the road to let a negro and his mules pass them

awkwardly. In the distance Leavitt came toward

them on horseback, and he stopped, lifting his hat and

bowing to them as they slowed down to go by.

He was grateful to her for her change of mood, for

her good taste and good sense and her delicacy ; for

during the i^est of the drive to the station she was im-

personal, charming. The color came back into her

face ; she met his eyes simply. She seemed to lift the

burden of his feelings, and as he got out of the motor

and left her, she waved to him gaily.

The business which called him to New York was en-

grossing. He passed most of his days in Wall Street

with his banker, and in conference with men interested

in South Africa. He arranged also for his nephews'

trust fund and for the income he intended securing to

Julia. As he made these arrang* ;r\ents he thought to

himself that the situation could not continue as it was.

He must marry Julia and accept this decree of fate

;

after all, he might have a worse fate than that of mar-

rying a beautiful woman who loved him.

When he arrived at Bedlands on his return, at ten

o'clock at night, there was no one at the station to meet

him, and he thought instantly that something had hap-

pened to his mother. He walked home the two miles

and at the door was the motor, standing a little to one

side. The door was opened by Mrs. Tremaine herself
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him?" ^" "^'^' y°» come up to

her the mother totiTb; anX ^ ?' '^ "" '°

He gave his coat and tSJsT^ f T! ^"»-
Julia up the stairs

*^ °^° *°*^ '°"'"^«1

the day before. Tha" ^^Zl^' ^^ ^^-^^ »
fever heightened anrf hi!! . ""'''^' ^"^ "« his

grew .it? hL and a th T ''""•""' '""^ *"««--»

oppcue the iCi^S ;;°;:;;t1*^ebed.
a woman, the Iittl« Lrr ^ .

^" .'^"^ ^^^^ tenderness of

in the night Then^^ JT """"^ ^™ "»*" ^^^^ «»

»«!' 1<»S the, „e„ .!,„ ^j„ ,„ ^

II
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^„ of the «ck chUd. -d .he was bro
Jht nea^r

to him than she had ever been before He was con

to mm wma
^ay_touohed by her-and m

:t7thtg i> dM,Tthefr hands met over Davey's

tlT whUe thev performed for him the duties of nurse,

r lm:drarpeal U, him and to call for^^U-
derness. Her dressing-gown, open at t^e throat ana

bl^in by a soft cord, the loose sleeves fallmg back

^^^h^ Ls; the careless way that her Jur was

SeiSl tS«' at her neck ; her anxiety, the pallor

SheTfheSTand then, once or twice during the mgM,

their swift suffusion with red when she looked at him,

!^3S^ectedhim. S^e ^^d never tempt^ ^m mo^,

and when finally, toward morning he left t^ ^m
!ft«r Davev had faUen asleep, she followed him to the

?r^ swtith her hand upon the knob, reluctant

"rwl'lwrtothelibrarya.d.wthegrayof«.
• -.^ma in thrjuith the windcvs and the room

:rSKXe^;%bt. on the hearth the fi.

ZL kept burning, and in tiie long winjw Isobel

Malvern stood looking out into the coming day

Nothing could have been more surprising to him, or

J: str5.ge,than to have found her there^n^thj

room He came into the room jaded, oppre^ed rsM and the presence of this girl wa. as ref^^

^ a Window letting in the clear air. Ashe toucned

her hand, it was like brushing a flower or dippmg b'

Jge^ in'the cool waters of a lake, Everything about

her had, t^ him, always the quality of refreshment.
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"Where did you come from ?" he asked, almost as
one might have asked a spirit.

" From Malvern. Your mother telephoned me that
little Davey was very ill. I have been here all night
with her, waiting."

" How good of you !

"

« Oh, no !

" she said ; » quite natural."

" Davey is much better," said John. " I mean to say,
I've left him asleep."

" Yes," said the girl ; " so I've just heard."

He realized how little he had seen her and was seized
with a fear that she would disappear—that he should
not see her again. He smiled at her vaguely, as she
stood there in the gray, unreal light.

She went through to the dining-room and came back
presently, herself bringing hot coffee which Mammy
had prepared. She placed it before him on a little

table and served him herself. Every trace of the em-
barrassment which was often between them disap-
peared in this hour, when she met him after the vigil
of the night. She said she had persuaded Mrs. Tre-
maine to go and rest. She knew how anxious the
mother must be. She was womanly and gracious, and
with a sense of rest John watched her charming hands
busied about the little service. Leaning his head back
on the cushions of his chair, he watched her, and the
room by degrees grew lighter. The library, facing the
east, would shortly be fiUed with the sunrise.

When Isobel had given him his coffee, she went over
to the window and drew the curtains together.

\ I
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" Won't you go and rest ? " he said. " You most be

tired out"

He heard her lay '* Preaently " and nippoted she bad

gone, and in spite of himself his eyelids dosed and be

dozed, half conscious that she hod not left the room.

Indeed, he woe ^ot fully asleep, and he fancied that she

came round behind his chair and leaned over him. As,

exhausted and tired out, he fell more profoundly into

slumber, he imagined that he felt those cool, lovely

hands upon his brow. They seemed to smooth away

the moods and heaviness that had so long brooded

there ; they seemed, like the fingers of an angel, to lift

the melancholy that always touched his face. Was it

imagination only, ci did she really bend above him ?

Jnlia Tremaine came into the room and found Isobel

sitting by the table, and she lifted her hand in warning

to the woman she had not seen for some time. Julia

came in softly, the marks of weeping and anxiety on

her face. She glanced at John, who slept, and at the

g^rl who sat tranquilly by his side as though she had a

right to be there. She bowed her head to Miss Malvern

as if to say :
" I understand ; he must not be disturbed,"

hesitated a moment—for she had come to find John

and, now that her boy was out of danger, to seek the

solace of his presence. She stood for a few moments

between the door and his chair, and then, half smiling

at Isobel, as though she understood that he must be

left to rest, she went out of the room as quietly as she

had entered.

When John stirred finally, he was alone in the room
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into which the sunlight entemi triumphantly in suite ofhe ^,f.draw„ curtains. He came I him'JJCand the night seemed hke a ,l„,am. Only thriufe

Mrved him, proved to him the renlitv He «.n„ /
Xolan and went upstairs U, baZL IT ^Thlhouse was silent

; then, was no sound ftomTeJm
oor was Closed. Beyond him was the winir that he
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SuDDRN prosperity intoxicated Mr. Malvern. He

had been so disintegrated by misfortune that he had

not planned out for himself a fature ; and now, instead

of wandering the seas of life like a derelict, he found

himself once more taking an active part in the traffic of

the world. If physical rolief from anxiety came as a

salvation to the man well beyond middle years, it

seemed to have a rather disastrous effect upon his

character. He developed a certain arrogance that was

more than pride ; he took his position with something

close to a swagger, in those affairs that are open to a

man of means. Malvern had little idea how his atti-

tude and even his interest in public affairs affected his

daughter. For the first time in their lives, there was a

lack of sympathy between them, which, however, the

father was too absorbed to appreciate.

When Mr. Brandegee in Richmond suggested that

Malvern should take a position on the board of directors

of the Blythe Mountain Coal Company, Malvern, after

very slight hesitation, accepted. Now that he was a

rich man, his point of view and his attitude toward

John Tremaine became somewhat clmnged. Treraaine,

rich and properous, pulling the wool over the eyes of

people who were not aware of his turpitude, receiving

on all hands marks of distinction, was a hard pill for a
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poor, proud neighbor to bwbUow. But now that Mai-
Tern could take his place among hi* fellow. a> before
a certain leniency stirred in him toward Tremaine At
all events, he no longer felt the bitterness toward Tre-
miune which he had felt since the day when Tremaine
had offered him the presidency of the Blythe Mountain
Coal Company.

Mr. Malvern, too, began to take an interest in poUtics
He understood why John did not run for Congress, and
he promised his support to the man suggested in John's
place.

" Tremaine," he said to his daughter, " will doubtless
marry his brother's widow. It would be a most suit-
>Me affair. They were in love before John left vjr-
gmia. It seems that he is very attenUve to Julia Tre-
m*me. By the way," he continued, "you have not
wen your friend since you returned from New York
Isobel ? " '

Malvern knew well what a deprivation it was to his
daughter to sever her sole intimacy.
"You are pale," he said, " very pale, my dear. You

need a change."

Malvern House was in the hands of renovators, but
the library had been kept more or less intact, and Isobel
Jtood by her father's side, amuiging flowe« in a ghiss

" ^®^ "l^ays goingaway," shesaid. « Eversince
your good fortune, Daddy, there has not been a place to
rest the sole of one's foot." (She might have said:
Or one's heart, either," for that matter.)

fl
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Her father put bis arm around her. " You are an

extraordinary girl," he said. "Not once have you
shown the slightest interest in what you call our good

fortune."

" I am glad for you," she said sincerely. " How
could I help being ? "

" And I am glad for you," returned her father, without

realizing that all his plans and interests had been purely

masculine, and that he had done nothing to please the

girl.

" Is it finally decided," she asked, " that Mr. Tre-

maine will not run for Congress ? "

" I believe so," her father returned indifferently.

" It's a pity."

" Wallis is a very fine chap," returned her father.

" He will fully represent the district."

Isobel repeated the name with scorn.

" Tom Wallis, instead of John Tremaine ! No
wonder politics don't make more interesting his-

tory."

"What do you know about Tremaine's political

talents ? " her father asked sharply.

"Not any more than the country does," said his

daughter simply. "The whole district is crying for

him." She put into the bowl the few last flowers she

was arranging, and looking up at her father, said

simply: "Now that you've power. Daddy, and your

word has weight, why don't you support Mr. Tremaine

and make him run ? "

Malvern laughed shortly. " I don't think," he said
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caustically, "that John Tremaine is t le sort of c,;. p
that can be 'made ' to do things ; an ! j/ he wei ;, I
should not be the man to urge him into ix)Ii.ic2.'

"Why not?" asked his daughter. "Since you're
really interested in Virginia now, why not get the best
man there is to represent you ?"

Her words startled her father. He put down the
pamphlet he had been reading and looked up at her
keenly.

"The best man in the district?" he repeated.
" That's speaking very strongly, little girl. And why,
after all, should you take such a vital interest in Mr.
Tremaine's career ? "

"I am interested," said Isobel quietly, " most espe-
cially to know, Daddy, why you disUke him so much ? "

"He is utterly indifferent to me," said her father
testily

;
« he has the type of temperament that is anti-

pathetic to me. You know nothing about him—no one
know.! anything about him."

Mr. Malvern opened the pages of his book, his miud
disturbed, and Isobel did not pursue the question. She
went slowly out of the room and upstairs to her own
quarter of the house, where in her bedroom she had
turned over for many months one thought in her
mind.

Malvern House on its hill commanded a view of the
valley, the slo^-mg land, the forests, and the river. It
was late; the stars were out, and there was stUl the
ghoitly light of a waning February moon. She drew
her curtains and looked out across the fields to where.

i
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in the distance, she could see the I'^hts burning in the

windows of Riverside.

Mr. Tremaine would doubtless marry his sister-in-

law. Her father said so, and she had heard the gossip

of her mammy, in whose mind the wedding was al-

ready arranged. The pain in her heart refused to be

silenced ; the longing for him never ceased, and she

was helpless. Her whole heart yearning toward River-

side, she stood looking into the night.

During the foilowing fortnight, they all saw a new

Isobel. The young girl seemed to have given place to

a woman. She came freely to Riverside—always

alone ; sometimes riding, sometimes driving, sometimes

on foot with her dogs. To Mre. Tremaine, her visits

were fresh and delightful. She found how she had

missed her, how impossible it was for any one to take

the bright and exclusive place Isobel had made her

own ; and as there seemed to be between her son and

the girl no understanding, as Isobel's devotion was

completely for herself, Mrs. Tremaine began to be more

at peace.

Isobel acted with a beautiful frankness and a beauti-

ful boldness. She broke down all barriers between

Riverside and Malvern. She seemed to have dared to

unlock for herself the door of paradise and to have

entered in without hesitation. She was witty, gay,

charming. The children adored her. To John she

was the ideal woman. There was everything in her

that he admired. He sought on every occasion to

prevent finding himself alone with Julia. Little
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Davey's illness kept her somewhat conBned, and she
grew desperately unhappy, nervous, jealous.

It was Isobel who suggested to Mrs. Tremaine that
her father should be invited to dinner, and Mrs.
Tremaine extended the invitation with reluctance
Malvern accepted, and so did Leavitt ; and that night
John, for the hrst time since Davey's illness, devoted
himself to his sister-in-law. She responded with eager-
ness, and Malvern was deceived, for he could observe
no understanding between his daughter and the man
he distrusted and disliked.

"When the othere had gone that night, while still the
horn of the motor could be heard as they rounded the
curve below the river road, Julia came into his study,
where he stood alone. He was not surprised. He had
expected it, and he was jwepared for what she had to
say, as much as a man can be who feels himself at fault
and feels himself, nevertheless, animated by the brutal
intention to have his way.

"John," she said, coming up to him swiftly and
putting both hands on his anns; " John, I can't bear
It. If it's any satisfaction for the past, you see how
you've made me suffer."

" It's no satisfaction," he said shortly.

" I told yon that I asked for nothing, but that's not
true. I will take what I can get."

" Whatever there was to have, you threw away."
" No, I seemed to. I didn't reallv."

"It's no use, Julia."

"John, I can't live without it."
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He looked down at her as she stood clinging to him.

In her evening dress—she wore one in spite of her

mourning—she was frankly beautifal. The marks of

her anxiety about her child, the passion with which she

had been struggling, made her face serious and doubly

ap])ealing. She murmured

:

"John, there's nothing"—with a slight inclination

of her head toward Malvern—" there's nothing there

for you, my dear. You see, if she knew "

" You've nothing to do with that," he said roughly
;

" nothing !

"

"I know, I know," she accepted almost humbly;
" but you can't go on forever, John—alone."

He turned from her. Her hands fell by her side.

He went over to the window and stood there,

his hands in his pockets. She joined him, as though

she did not wish to let him beyond the influence

of her touch and nearness. Again he felt her hand on

his arm.

" No one could put herself more at your feet,

John "

" A man doesn't want that," he said. He was con-

scious that she was shaking with emotion, and the se-

duction she had had for him, indeed all the power she

had ever had over him, turned to supreme pity. With-

rnt looking at her, he covered the hand on his arm

with his.

" You said there was nothing for me over there "

—

his eyes were turned in the direction of Malvern

—

" well, there's nothing for us here, Julia. There's
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Seventeen years ago, things
nothing 'or m'e anywhere,

were made like that."

" Oh, John ! I wish . . .

Her meaning was clear in her tone. He took her
hand and led her as one might lead a child to the door.
She was weeping op'nly.

"Just as soon as I can get away, I shall return to
South Africa."

She buried her face in her hands.

" Go to your children," he said in a low tone, as he
held the half-open door in his hand. " At least you've
got them."

She wiped away her tears with her hands, uncaring,
and lifted her face, stained with its emotion, to him.

" Kiss me," she said and repeated : " Kiss me."
He bent and did so, and for a moment she clung to

him desperately; but he let her go and stood with his
hand on the door until he heard her own door close
gently beyond the children's room. Then he went
downstairs, got his hat and coat, and went out and
walked far beyond the mining settlement into the
forests. When the morning came, eight o'clock found
him in his cabin, building himself a fire of pine knots.
He made himself some coffee there, and without hav-
ing been to bed at all, telephoned to Nolan to fetch him
down his day clothes, for he was in evening dress.
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CHAPTER XXXIII

, i

Tbbuaine found Leavitt at home after luncheon,

peacefully reading—more for bis amusement than for

anything else—the brief of one of the few cases he had

actually pleaded in his youth. He sat under a portrait

done by Baker of his mother—a gentle beauty in a

white dress, with soft eyes and graceful head and

throat. There was something in the picture that sug-

gested Mrs. Tremaine.

After making himself comfortable and lighting a

cigar, John said, pointing over bis shoulder through

the long windows

:

" From here, Sam, day in and day out, you've watched

like a sentinel the windows of the woman you love.

You've lived here like a hermit, like a recluse, for the

sake of an idea. You've seen my mother's fortunes

fall
;
you've seen her take life as she found it

;
you've

seen her isolation, and you've "

Leavitt sprang up from his chair, his face crimson as

a boy's might be under a sudden ardor of surprise and

anger.

"How dare you?"
John's expression was benignant in its look of un-

derstanding and appreciation.

" Oh," he said gently, " my dear chap, don't protest

;

don't be ashamed of a fire which another man would
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give worlds to feel kindled in his own heart. Don't be
ashamed to have her son s|)eak to yon."

He extended his long brown hand. " I love you for
it, Sam."

John's daring was so great, he was so sincere, that
Leavitt was transported by bis frankness into the
realm of thought in wuich he constantly lived. John
opened the doors for him on the kingdom that he was
always trying to shut away. He took his chair again
and sank back in it, his hands resting on the arms. Ho
sighed heavily.

" I want you to many my mother."
" Zou are an extraordinary fellow !

"

" I am a natui-al man, Sam, though my life is an un-

natural one. I think my mother loves you."

"John"—the lawyer leaned forward. Tremaine
smiled at him.

"That's your agreeable opportunity, Sam. Find
out for yourself. Discover your own gold. It's

there."

" You have lost your mind, sir !

"

" Well," said John, " that may be ; but you will find

your happiness."

The lawyer took out his handkerchief and wiped his

glasses, put them on nervously, and stared at Mrs.
Tremaine's son.

" I leave her with you, Sam—a sacred trust. I have
told Nolan to pack my things; I leave Virginia on
Saturday. I leave as I left before—I'm going to rnn
away. I don't wish my mother to know. I could not
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—I leave her in your care."

Leavitt was silent. Now that John had opened all

the doors upon his kingdom and had daringly told him
what he thought about his mother's feelings, he was
too moved to speak for a moment. When he did so,

he said with old-fashioned dignity :

" No man can give a woman to another, sir. Things
would be easily arranged if that were possible. From
here I have watched over Molly. If you really desert

Virginia, I'll watch over her still.—You're not going to

marry Julia ? "

" No," said Tremaine.

" I think," said Leavitt, "you know what my feel-

ings are toward you, John. Whatever my judgments
may have been "

Tremaine interrupted harshly : " We do ourselves too

much honor, my dear friend, in thinking ourselves fit to

judge. The only Man Whose example we were taught
to follow said :

' I judge no man.' "

" You cut the ground from under me, John."
" He wrote on the ground," said John quickly. " Re-

member that."

Leavitt continued thoughtfully: "It's a cruel thing

that no matter what we do with onr future, our past

leaves such an irrevocable mark."
John shrugged. "Neither the past nor the future

interests me very much," he said. «I have always
found that I had a handful with the present hour."

"Brandegee was here last night," said Leavitt
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"He sat where you sit. He gpoke of
irrelevantly,

you "

Tremaine raised his eyebrows ; his oool indifference
did not encourage the lawyer. Leavitt went on :

" ^*^^ admiration and respect—as they all do
ray dear fellow. He said," continued Leavitt, « that
he wished he had a daughter. He would be proud to
have you for his son."

John laughed harshly. "Malvern wouldn't aeree
with him." ^
"John" said the lawyer, leaning forward and put-

ting his hand on John's knee, " I'm afraid when you go
away this time that you will just about break that little
girl's heart. When you renounced election, I saw your
metUe. I understood what sort of a man you were I
knew that yon would be absolutely honorable in vour
relations with Isobel."

Tremaine drew back. His eyes blazed.
"Ton mean to say, Sam, that you don't consider me

nt to marry Malvern's daughter ? "

"Don't think I undervalue you, John. I know the
man you are."

John threw back his head and laughed aloud, and
exclaimed

:

"Know me! The devil you know me! But you
siian

.

You have seen me renounce distinctions, posi-
tion, publicity. Now you, with my mother, vrith
Juha, with all of them, want me to make the final sa«.

f^!^,T^ "P ^^^ '^"'"'^n I love-Jashdown the cup
of life hke a sick man, like a fool and a coward. I be-
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Leavitt'g hand was again upon his knee, and the older

man's face approached nearer bis.

" There has never been a stain on the Malvern name,"

be said. " You oould not marry her without telling

her the truth. Her father knows. You will oompli

cate her life."

There was no change of expression on Tremaine's

face. It was set and dark. Leavitt at that moment
caught a sound which had escaped the younger man

;

he heard tbi voice which was deal ' .'>i to him of any in the

world. He oould not believe bis uttrs, and said to John

:

"Listen! It isn't possible ! Can it be Molly's voice?"

He sprnng up and hurried to the door, but before he

could open it, the thing happened which he had dreamed

all his life would some day happen and which bad never

happened : Mrs. Tremaine came alone into the room,

smiling.

" John, Sam, I just ran over "—and she spoke like a

girl who has lightly crossed the titreet to greet a friend;

she spoke as though she bad been in the habit of " run-

ning over "—" I just ran over to bring John an impor-

tant message."

She held a telegram in her band. Over her dress of

a dark color she wore a long silk coat—her son's last

gift to her

—

h pretty garment which suited her well.

The furry edg* of her small hat lost itself in her gray-

brown hair. There was a flush of excitement in her

face caused by this unwonted excursion. John was

struck by his mother's beauty and her youth.
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"They said it was important," said bis mother
John opened the deK,)atoh, read it, looked at it

gravely, and put it in his pooliet. Her eyes were on
him.

" It's no bad news, John ? "

Her son kughed shortly. "Bad news," he said
curtly, "only comes to a man who has oloae ties, you
know. My only tie is you, and you seem to be in the
most perfect health."

" Is it bad news ? " she repeated.

"It's a telegram from Africa, renting to business.
Nothmg to interesi, a woman."
"John, I haven't seen you since dinner. You were

not in all night."

He saw only anxiety in her faw and tenderness He
knew she would not question him.

" Did Nolan bring all you wanted to the cabin ? "
" Yes."

She was used to his curt, rude speech. It meant
nothing to her now. She underatood him better than
Leavitt did

;
she understood well something of what he

was passing through.

"MoUy," said the lawyer, « whatever the news wm
you brought John, I am glad it brought you. I want
you to see the view from this window of the river and
of Riverside." He went over to ;he window and drew
the curtains baxik. How often ho had looked with
longing at this view, which now was transfigured be-
muse she stood by his side and shared it with him
The window was deep, the two passed within the shel-
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ter of the dark oartaini. In the diitanoe Mn. Tre-

maine oould lee the gable* of her house. Between iti

red banks the rirer flowed brovrn and iwift. Leavitt

pointed oat to her the features of the landscape in a

voioe that meant other things than the platitudes of

his words.

Tremaine took out the telegram and re-read it. It

was just the imperative summons from bis raining in-

teresU in South Africa that would call him back. It

had come now like the voice of destiny. He stoc i there

a moment thinkiug, his expression softening as he looked

toward the window ; then he picked up his hat and
gloves and stick and went quietly from the room.

Ml



CHAPTER XXXIV
Mr8. Tkemaink, when «he returned, wandered intoher own house like «..e one walking in'adZ, J»n, who was ..tting over hi. papers, wriUng i„ the

ShZ'ir'n "" " "''^ «"-« '«'«»«'ly into hel™'She rnUed at him vaguely, g^eetly, an exquisite e^r^'

tea« and joy. John, unobwr^ed, for she was onlyZt
off her long soft gloves, Uy them together onThl

might ohar^aT.,, .,
,

'2;^."'"' "'""''

one hand on her brow, her cheeks charmingly pin^ fa!:

rh^a7;:thr"^^'^^^'^--*->--^^^^^

thZhT'""*""
'^"'^ '"'"' ^•^•'« brother's name, as

S'^TarCdT^r^-----

" John
! iiing for some wood, will you ? "

Z:7::^Vz''^' ^^'^ ••^'^ ^p-'^—^ad
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hi/d come back to her with the wooing. He threw on

some wood himself, drew up a little divan to the

brightened fire, and when his mother had seated her-

self, he stood tall and dark before her, looking down

as was his habit when he talked to her. Now that the

first blnsh of her dream, her first a^tation had passed,

she was back in every.day life, still a little transfigured

by her sentimental journey ; but her son now was too

emphatically a part of her existence for her ever to be

long unconscious of him.

"John, the despatch I fetched you over? You

wouldn't speak of it before Sam. I didn't urge you.

I'm afraid it was bad news ?
"

" On the contrary, excellent news."

"I am glad of that."

" I mean to say, it's a good thing to find that some-

thing interests yon."

" You are not moderate, John, in anything."

« Well, perhaps not."

" Then it is business ? "

" Yes."

He saw that business could not interest Mrs. Tre-

maine at this moment. She leaned back in her chair,

her head against the cushions, and her eyes wandered

over to the window, through which she could not see

Oaklands, and the dream was ready to return.

She heard her son say :
" I think you are happy in

Riverside, mother." And she gave him her attention

with a start.

" I would be, perfectly, if
"
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That's
He said tranquilly : « If it were not for me.

always the trouble, isn't it ? "

" I could never be happy now," said his mother, " un-
less you were."

" Oh," he exclaimed, " no one's happiness should de-
pend on another's I It's not meant that way, and-
more or less—we make our own lives."

His mother touched the divan at her side.
" Come and sit here, John."
He did so, and she took his hand.
" You have given me everything in the world."
" Except happiness, mother."
" You have given Julia ard the children everything

in the world."
**

" Oh," he said with a slight shrug. "Julia!"
" You are wonderful."

He covered his mother's hand
wonderfully lonely."

She nodded. " I know, I know,
lately—I've hoped—Julia . . ."

« No," he said, so definitely that she hurried :

" Oh, well, perhaps not ; but I do want your happi-
ness, my son."

He did not recall to her that now, however much she
wanted it, there was nothing in her power to do for
him

;
that her power to do for him was passed ; that

she had lost, with that lost boyhood, a woman's supreme
chance. He did not recall this to her because he did
not think it

; his nature was too generous. He was
devoted to her in a chivalrous and tender way ; he

with his. "I'm

And I've thought
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He said:

" Two years ago, when I first came home, I asked
you to lend yourself to me, to remain with me in Vir-

ginia for a time. You accepted "—he saw her eyes
widen.

"What do you mean? What are you saving,

John?" ' '^

" Only recalUng."

" You asked me to lend myself then, John ; but I

didn't know you then. I know you now."
He lightly patted the hand he held. " I am going

to release you from your promise, mother. I have
given you your home, and now I'm going to leave you
free in it."

"Johnl"
" Mother," he said with rough directness, " I should

like you to marry Leavitt."

She shook her head, but could not speak.

" I admire him," said John, " more than any one I

ever knew—and he's such a faithful lover."

" Hash, hash !

" Then, after a moment, " There's no
one like you."

He exclaimed in great surprise : " Mother 1

"

"Why," she said with ardor, "you will never
know how I have watched you daring these two
years."

He repeated these last words with a curious eager-

ness : " Watched me ? "

She went on quickly. "At first your return was
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Z°John"%J""
""'"'' % heart wa« set againrtyou, John. The stain "

" Mother I"

«
I
watched your methods and your fidelity. Everv-where you were so powerful and so good ; and John I

toucher r^"'
*'^"«'' ^"'^ J^*"". '-hen you

^^jdi'-^r"'""^^-"^^--^^-'"^

it. Si
say

:
" But your pa«t ha. been buried fofaIcugtime. It never can exist for me again"

t.m with much tenderness, that he said, looking atZw. h keen expectancy: « Yon do believe in mel"
"Absolutely."

"You mean that you believe that I am regenerated—that I am now an honest man ? "

She said with determination • "Yea i iwUo„

a..mplet.yp„H«.andredeem^:^L^rS

sSedb/ihV^T::/^^--^--""!^^
But m Tremaine's heart, whatever work this momentmight have wrought spiritually was over. Mr« Timame felt the hand holding hers «lax. He'ean^back on the sofa and sighed

halh vot"
"" '"^" *''"«^'" ""' «^^ - ^« °W

8h^asked:"mat,pray? What could be harder P »Why, he said, " the search for faith. That's the
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hardest, moet thankless task in the world. That eternal

looking for a human heart that's full of faith. Why,"
he exclaimed, " I would relinquish all elections and po-
litical success, and all the coal and diamond mines in

the world—if they were mine—to find faith like a
grain of mustard seed."

" Oh," she cried, " why do you speak to me like that,

John? You know I believe in you absolutely. I'd
trust you with anything."

He bowed his hei. . as though he thanked her, and
continued : " Why, lives are ruined by the lack of faith.

Men and women are separated by it forever; and the
whole progress of the world is hindered by the need of
faith like a grain of mustard seed."

His mother leaned toward him ; the tears were filling

her eyes. She felt in this moment that, while she was
so near him, his past still rose up between them like an
invincible barrier.

"John," she murmured, "yon have become to me
dearer than anything else."

She heard him say: "David's memory?" She
waited a moment with quivering lips, then said

:

" You've given me everything I have. There is no
longer any distinction in my heart between my sons. I

want you to stay. Take the nomination they offer you.
Tell Isobel you love her. Let them say what they
like!"

His face was unmoved. Everything she said only
put him more definitely in a class apart.

" Why," he said, " you don't know what you sug-
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fS'ii^t 2 ""^.T™
''™"»'^' "P for public office

She wiped away her tearg and said tremulonsly.Oh^ I don t know anything abont that. I only knowthat It would break my heart to lose you." ^

Bmndegee wi-ote John a letter enclosing a peUtion.

him to accept the nomination. He wa. readingSb^mg It over in his hands, both satirfa^rrdtt:tem^ m hu. feelings, when the door from the haUwavopened, «.d I«,bel Malvern came into the livingtZ

pected to find him alone. She came forward, holdinirou her hand more like a boyish comnuie th^aySgir. and her bright gaiety at this moment, h«S
IZTJT ^'^^'-^^'^-^^-th'^tcombined to^„^him, made her specially charming to him

down T).*^""''"
''' '"''' '"«''"^' " '«>«• ri<M^ up and

aZ if rT!Z'
*"' ' """'«' specially to sej;;;about t. Ive been to Cmig's Comere; IVe been allalong the river during the past few days "

. f
•* y°" breaking in a horse ? " he asked « or trv

wfyTrirwrr ^^-^^^^^'^^^tJZway I ride when I want to get rid of something."
ive been canvassing," she nodded. "I've beenprospecting in the political field. Father think.

7°
-pporting Mr. Wallis, and IVe been^ftlSg m^^^^^^Do you know?"-.she smiled_«he doesn/s3 a
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in chance ; and do you realize how popular you are, and
how they're fairly calling to you ? "

" I don't think anything about it," he said ungra-
ciously, "since I've decided not to accept the nomi-
nation."

" Oh," she persisted, " that's just what I've come to
see you about."

" You ? " he repeated.

"Yes," she said.. " You are the most important m*n
in Vii^ginia, and they say that you are too indifEerent,

too cold-blooded a Southerner to work for your Stata"
They had been standing. He gave her a chair, took

his own, and said, still ungraciously

:

" Among the different opinions of me, they haven't
expressed the right one. I'm a nomad, a wanderer. I
am tired of Virginia. It bores me."

He put his fingers together and looked at her with
cruel indifference. Things were closing in. Just a
last good run to the finish ! He would be gone this

week, and there would be thousands of miles between
them

; she would bear it and forget. As far as he was
concerned, nothing made any difference.

In this girl, Tremaine had met his match. She was
not a soft little thing, to be brushed aside, even
moulded. Nature had given her a steadfast spirit,

and nothing would change her. She would mature
and strengthen, but life would not weaken her. His
response now did not even change the color i»> her
face.

" Oraig's Comers," she said practically, " are for you
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to a man. They want no one else. You see I .,««h .

TeuZ"'
th. ,e ,.ite aUtrCo^^en"

to Europe, and I know them. 80 I hea«l a bit ofpontics and gossip, and it seems they Tre L^ tn.a.^toI«ve«ide before long i„ a big^deputaS'
^^

time?^
hesaidimpohtely. « They will waste their

tinuS "^tK^^S" " ''"^ """" "»°V' she con-

rSertownl"
''''"' " '^'' "'^^ '^-«' ^-

She leaned a little across the table to him ; her eyes

JZ fen
""." T*^ ""' '^"»''"«- -«* »-'"' ofS

Set'::!!j:j;tt-r"^™^"""*^-^'
" Let them march ! » said John

nots?r;tS'lT''"'''
-peated gaily; "and I'mnot sure that the b,g men in Richmond-Mr. Brande«»and lou of others-are not going to drawupZ>eS

of paper and present it to you "
""oiana

He rea.,hed over to the box on his table took acigarette, and lit it.
' *

'' They will waste their time."
"Well," shr ocepted patiently, "it's in a i^oodcause; and do you know, I'm not ^suJ.

^
What do you mean?"

conltio^'"?l^'"
'""•" '''' ^-^ "'«> - <-^-com iction I believe you'll be in Congress."

weeLtmn:;;^'^^"'°""'^^''«^"^-^'»'"«^='
He might enjoy what satisfaction there was, for in
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spite of herself her eyelids flickered, and he Baw her
exercise her fine control

" And your mother ? " she asked.

"She did very well without ni'« for flfteen years,"

said Tremaine.

She murmured :
" Now you are hard. You are a

tjrrant everywhere. There are better rtHes."

She threw her head up rather defiantly, and he asked
with something like a bitter mockery in his voice

:

" Are you going to indicate them to me ? "

She said boldly :
« Why not ? Sometimes a woman

sees things better than a man does. Why should I not
help you ? Why should not a friend help you ? "

He leaned very slightly toward her and said in a
low voice: "There are reasons why you shoulu not
even try." And before she could reply to this, he
added: "I have no friends. I am here to-day, gone
to-morrow. When I was in South Africa, I longed for

Virginia. Now it's a prison, and I long to get away."
He saw her whiten at length. He had been merci-

less. She gathered up her gloves and riding-orop from
the table. She saw now that at all events Julia

Tremaine was not in his life. Was he going back to

something there—something that was at once a bond
and a burden ?

" You are your own worst enemy," she said slowly,

as she rose. "Ghxxl-by. I said it once before in the
meadows, and you did not go. Perhaps Virginia will

keep you still. Perhaps you will find that you have
friends here. I hope so. Qood-by."



CHAPTER XXXV
DuBmo dinner at the Brandegees'-and it had beenalong one to both of them-JurTnd LK>bel Ck^aJeach other with mingled feelingg

°«"«"tedat

JuUa, as she discussed John and the nomination withBrandegee, talking with the assumnoe Tone of th«family, represented to Isobel the oau^ of ^ h«I^in««^ f-atchedher.m^Tu^'^/;,^
grace and charm, and her heart ««- * j

This evening she had been brought to denieration

Isobel, under the burden of being wrreeabl« f^ ti,

"I wish Mr. Tremaine would take the -„ • .•
r hone hn nriii iw n .

""^ nomination.
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beating into her cheeks, and turned to Julia qaioklv
" Don't you hope »o ? " > ^

•

Her voice, her wordt, the po«e and turn of her head
the flntter of her hand as she arronged the lace on her
dress, confessed her feelings.

"Take the nomination? John?" Julia said "I
don't think I do wish it He is quite right in re-
fusing."

iBobel ewjhdmed
:

" How can you say so ? What
a pity not to urge him at Riverside!" And she
thought: "She wants him to leave Viiginia, to go to
South Africa—she wante to go with him I

"

She could say no more, and Julia, impelled by jeal-
ousy and by her determination if possible to sweep
away every obstacle between herself and John, took a
decision which, in her calmer momen^ she would have
thought herself incapable of taking.

Isobel had been placed at dinner next to the man
from the North to whom she was reported engaged
He was evidently devoted to her. Perhaps even this
evening there might be a culmination in Isobel's senti-
mental problem-!/ sAe knew! She forced heraelf to
say tranquilly

:

"Under the circumstance., nothii.„ could be more
unwise than for John to enter into public life

"

Isobel echoed
:
" Under the oiroumstances ? » vaguely

wondermg what such circumstances could be
And Tulia, turning her head for one brief moment

toward the dining-room and seeing that the guests still
sat there in the smoke of their cigan>, waited a second



intensity of its yT^J T""^
^'^^^''' ^'"^•- ""e

its ^mJiulZfu T^ "• P""^ "PWted look,

fou„?Z^;l:te'h 7""'*''^ -here she had

-^rrtl^r^™^-^^^^^^^^^

might brinH.lS.t?'^'"''' '' P°«''«^ «'">l«ign

enothru„rr,:«xr.:tr -^ ^" ^-^^^

dreaded wa« theq3i„„„r![^
*'"'"»* ''''"''«° i" '"ve

he«elf to Jm Though T'""'"'^- ^""''^^
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But Um giri now aroM quickly to ber feet and stood

«oee to Julia, who remained teated, looldn<r up at her
her anna along her kneea.

'

Jnll. waa right lK,bel thought of another woman.
It waa bewildering to be ipoken to like thi. by Julia •

but there waa in the girl', heart one feeling .tirrin*-'
W^lntereat in the vital queatlon of Tremaine'. rj„.

^iSn
""^ '''^*' "^"^y* *"'"« t° »»'« very won-

<««iully regained her oompoaure
" Don't tell mto," ri,e uid in a low tone. "

I don't
want to hear."

Julia d<d not move. She looked up at IwbeL The
goeate in the dining-room were moving. They had
««« rtUl talking, and the clink of gla«e, mingled
with their voicea. Brandegee had poured out a laat
glM. of port

; they wen drinking a toaat^both liobel
and Juiia heard it, in Brandegee'. voice : « John Tre-
n»«»ol They were to urge him to take the nomi-
nation

Julia roae quickly ; die stood by Iwibel'. nd&
" It'B terrible, but it'. pa.t-«,venteen years ago. In

a moment of weakne«H-I don't know why-wenone
of us know why-no one has ever spoken of it^ohn
appropriated funds that were not his own "

Isobel drew back from her, the color flashing into
her cheeks

; her clear eyes darkened.
';You mean to tell me," she said, "that John Tre-

niaineuathief?"

Julia contracted her brows. « He took ten thousand
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-ta?':S'1,rrne^r '''"""-' ''^'^'~^^

'^t on. with evwy y^o^^J "•"*
t'

"'*' ^°"'" '»•
»o longer ver^ otaL- faher t^*.''^

"""^ ''^"'"'"•

knowing oni/thTJ^ ml i""^ T *" ^"^ ««"»««.
»»« world, to have un^J'h'"'^-"-'

'he wouidmm finkh, «I want to^ ,„t ' ""r'*'
*"" "»» ^o-

nothing. That lii5".^Jrr"''''''«'»'<'"''«-

t»rted oonre«ion 8h« .
" ^^ P"-**""" di-

J-li* in deri«„rTlf^\:" '•"^'''''^r-'-^gWng "
new light.^ light of rpo and i

°^! '"'^ ''"" '«« •
to her that thJ w„ "hTL

"^°^-'°'
** »««<» ooo«r«d

. ^* "»t moment Braad«L2^I^u'"*^ '"••»«»•

•n 'wm the dining-.^Tft?,"'«°t'>ermen came

«»»' Yon c«^^;^^^°"J""*fP«« me to believe
oonld believe if ^°°~'''' «'°you P Nobody

^nr.:.^- r^;^,-»'-'oity o,theg,>P.^tn„,

"Fo^t what I havel2„ """"""^ •

.
^"* ^*>^ turning to Mr' Br»«jJng toward her. said o™, k T ''*'«^. who was com-



CHAPTER XXXVI

Malvebn of late was anxious and troubled. His
newly-aoqnired fortune had been blinding him to many
things. He suddenly awakened anew to possible danger
that Isobel might .care for John; for the news had
been brought him that Isobel was riding up and down
the district, interesting herself in the coming election.

On this afternoon, when she returned from Richmond,
she found him walking up and down the library, smok-
ing, meditating, and thinking of her with anxiety.

Although they had been much alone together, and
their life had been intimate and dose, he had left her
—aa Southern girls are left—very free, enjoying her,

loving her, and never directing her in the least degree.

With the indolence of the Southerner, he put aside dis-

agreeable probabilities, procrastinated before questions
of expediency, and even now, when he was really

troubled and annoyed, could hardly bring himself to
ask Isobel direct questions or to impose upon her any
injunctions that would hamper her freedom.

Whenever he heard the name of John Tremaine, it

awakened in him a curious mixture of feelings—disap-
proval, irritation, and reluctant admiration. On several

occasions lately he had been obliged to see him in Rich-
mond, where they were both engaged in affairs that
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necessitated their meeting; and he had been forced to
extend to this man, whom he believed to be a moral
weakling but to whom he felt in honor bound to be
decent for his mother's sake, a certain respect and con-
fidence; for everything the man did bore a stamp
which men are quick to recognize. Malvern knew he
would have liked John enormously had he been able
to respect him, and he was too much of a man himself
not to recognize in this other man the qualities of suc-
cess. And now that he was ruh again, he could
regard John without the acridness of tho jealous
poor.

He was thinking of the dual impression Tremaine
made upon him, admitting his charm, and that he
might easily be dangerous to a woman, when his
daughter entered.

"Isobel," he said, "I've got the plans here for the
new greenhouses. Will you sit down and look them
over with me ? "

He went to the table where he had been studying
them and spread them out. He asked her, as she
leaned absently looking down upon the glazed bits of
paper, something about her Richmond visit and the
Brandegees, and she answered him absently. Malvern
took her excessive pallor for fatigue, supposing that she
had kept late hours; but it was not natural « his
daughter's youth and healthy poise that her hand
should tremble. He saw in a few moments, as she
touched without any apiKii-ent attention the arehitect's
drawmgs, that she was not interested

; but he did not
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PI
know that she was saying to herself : « All this con.
trived and conceived with John Tremaine's money !

"

" What did Brandegee say about the nomination ? "

he asked, rolling up, as he spoke, the plans of the
greenhouses and putting an elastic band around them.
He saw that he had not her attention, and he was
sorry as he asked the question that he had done so, be-
cause he knew that Brandegee was strong for Tremaine.

Isobel stood leaning against the table. In her pretty
spring dress and hat, girlish and slender, she made her
father think of her' mother.

"He is very enthusiastic," said the girl, "very ear-
nest, and he's going to move heaven and earth in order
to change Mr. Tremaine's determination."

She looked at her father and smiled.

" Poor Daddy I " she said ; " I'm afraid, if Mr. Bran-
degee succeeds, your Tom Wallis wiU be a very poor
second."

" Nonsense 1 " said her father sharply. « Wallis is a
fine fellow. He's got the strongest politicians in
the State at his back. Tremaine wouldn't stand a
chance."

" I think he would," said Isobel quietly, and ab-
ruptly, swiftly, turning to her father as though she had
just thought of the question, she asked him : « Why
doesn't Mr. Tremaine run?" She waited a minute
and added :

" Do you know ? " Her clear eyes were
on him frankly.

The question was a great surprise. As she asked it,

Malvern remembered his given word—his honorable
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promise to a woman of wlmm h^ .

risean/Jlll
''***'''"'« ^^'' ^^ her color

JovMbebeve the girl cares for him I

»

^

time by this impossible affection made him XaTh!!and very little M«. Tremaine's friend.
*""''

to entT '"IT^y^^^ why a man should «fuse

"But why, in his case ? » said his dauifhter « IT„ .•

Between the interval of the ni<,v,f »^»

story
"^"^ '^^ Ignorant of the
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" iMt night, at the Brandegees', Mrs. David Tremaine
told me a perfectly ridiculous story—a prejjosterous
story—and I want to hear you say that you don't be-
lieve what she told me—that you know it to be untrue,
as I do—as every one who knows Mr. Tremaine must
know."

The girl saw her father's face grow hard, and in his
mind the promise to his old friend no longer held. He
felt that he must now tell the truth to his daughter
who, as he believed, was unfortunately attached to a
man whose moral weakness put him out of the ques-
tion as a possible husband.

She continued
:
" I can't, of course, place any faith

in the story of a woman whose only part in Mr. Tre-
maine's life was one of disloyalty. But from the frank-
ness with which she spoke, and the fact that she asked
me to speak to you about it, I can't help thinking that
perhaps this dreadful lie "

Mr. Malvern broke in upon her. «I don't know
what you have heard," he said briefly ;« I am sur-
prised that she should have told you anything. As
far as I am concerned, I have given my word to his
mother "

He saw the girl recoil ; her hand dropped from her
father's arm. She repeated the words :

« His mother ! "

and then she exclaimed : « Oh, how horrible 1 But
yon don't mean to tell me that his mother believes this
too?"

Mr. Malvern saw nothing beautiful in his dau hter's
faith. With every word, with every expression of
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TLTe.
""^' ''' ""'"^ ^° ''™ '•'^^ «»>« 'oved

He
:
.shed up a chair and half led her to it, and she

t^ZZ''"^''"^
'vhile he regained stindingt

There rose up in Mr. Malvern at this moment aspecies of in«u.eW against this man who^1hB daughter's affections, who had been able to aw^e"m her such colossal faith. He saw himself poweri^
before her strength of belief-that unwavenWteSwh.chm the heart of those who truly love liftsle ojm high, holds it there, and knows it to be sublime

asked m the same voice, « what Tremaine's past hasb^-whatheis? Has headed you tomarX'"Now he saw her blush cruelly, and he could notknow the pain his words gave her
" No," she answered with an effort. « Not only has

thin";:; tt:i^: r
"'^^^^ ''™' "«* - -«» ^ «»;!

will make you less dreadful to him," she went o"empnasmng the word and lifting her head, "pTIe let

\Trrt'' I a.nothing'-to Mr. Tr;m£."
'''

Her father knew her mettle and also her honor andbeheved that what she said she thought to be t"e
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" I am glad of that," he said sincerely ; « for it wonld

be a moBt unfortunate thing if yon oared for him if he
had cared for you."

He paused for a moment, looking at her, and knew
that she did care. But the "eserve that existed be-

tween them made it hard for him to proceed. Yet
the fact that, as she told him, John did not care for her
touched^ pride for her. She would not be likely to
confess that she loved a man to whom she was nothing.

" He has the charm," he said, « of all successful men,
of men of action and power. He has the charm of
wealth. It very often happens that brilliant qualities

are combined in those persons whose moral fiber is not
quite as fine as it should be."

The girl was leaning forward in the chair her father
had made her take. She sat looking up at him and
said now, with the same challenge with which she had
spoken to Mrs. David Tremaine, the same incredulity,

the same strength of belief

:

" Do you mean to tell me, father, that you believe
that Mr. Tremaine was a thief ? "

Mr. Malvern drew a breath of relief and was a little

shocked as weU. She knew, then I He was spared the
fact of breaking his word.

" I admit," he said practically, " that the thing sounds
preposterous, my dear, just as you said it did."

Malvern lifted the lid of the cigar-box, took out a
cigar, lit it, and took one or two puffs.

" When you see him," he said, " and talk with him,
and realize the magnificent position he bsa made, the
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fortune he has an«u«ed
; when you «« the Tremaine of

J^y.
It I. very hard to connect him with the morbW

« 1^ l^» *''.? '""" '''••«^'» •««J«' » "loud."
"Morbid," aaid the girl hotly, "perhaps. Metanoholy, perhaps. Misundewtood-eren^liL •Z2^ted by the girl he loved. All that,tS!^S^

^d,_^hapB, too; reserved and unhapp;, but a

t^e^aTeS^forT^er-hliLrrerd.^"
oUsped the. u^ther and stoodtl':;;^!^ ,t

. I!''^V"" •^"*^'' ^^ «^rabh stoiy, too ? What

JorSowd^'^rr*""^""'"-^^' How^nyou ? How dreadful !_How could he ever come back

nobUity, what character t To come back and «,Z
nun, who thmk him vilel Why" aim nri«j « •! •

^nperb,-! don. know why he^donf^^X^e
shall never know-but he is superb »
The color was hot in her cheeks now, and her eves

Impressed as he was by her beauty and her ardorthere was nothing in her father's hea^ towarf her bu''dread and displeasure.

« I«)bel," he said coldly, « ^member you are speak

You are champiomng a man to whom you are indif-
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ferent. Yon are standing up against your father and
his people for a "

"Stop!" she said, and moved toward the door.

" Oh, I won't hear another word I It's dreadful I

"

And she thought in a swift rush that the bread they

ate, that their rooftree, was paid for by the money of

this man. The tears were hot under her eyelids ; her

whole soul was going out in tenderness to Tremaine.

She could not remain another moment in her father's

presence without telling him whose debtor he was. It

was on her lips to do so. She started to speak, then,

controlling herself, hastily left the room.
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power could do it for him. ^ °°'' '"' °"'«'

He looked back and realiznH f»..* i,-

=d^nr::S^-r-^^^^^
JJer.

or he never ^oJ^ iTe^^CZ^S?
l^'ve done that ITlIlt ^T*^":''^^"^''^^
aUowed his love for rt^fhi^rff^"'

'! '"''' "«^^
his interest in th« 1 ,^ *^**°'' '"'^ ^°">« »"<»

situation Xcti ^uTtT 1
'"^°'" '^ » ^

and t. those heZZ^1^ ""'''^^'"^ *° ^'"^^
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He mmed. Was it cowardly to go away now leaving

behind him a woman whom he loved and who, a« he

felt, loved bim ?

In talking with Leevitt, he had said :
" Yon ask me,

like a dok man, to throw down the cap of happineia.

I will not do it." He had determined then to tell

Isobel that be loved her.

He could not see her again. If he did, he knew

that he could not be master of bio feelings.

Julia was s' ill i|i Richmond. If he could only avoid

bidding her good-by I . . .

He took a grim satisfaction in the fact that Malvern

feasted on his bounty—not perhaps a veiy worthy tri-

umph, but still something.

"Sam will eventually comfort my mother," he

thought, and the idea of these two lovers was the only

consolation he had.

Without, through his window, be could see the clear

night and the stars. Soon there would be nightingales

in the woods, but he would be on the veldt, again con-

sidering mining problems and questions of finance

;

again mingling in the crowd of men whose only inter-

ests were material.

He sat brooding, his arm upon the table, and Vir-

ginia, home, and country, became epitomized to him

in the sweet figure of a young girl. He thought for a

few moments, then half started up, his arm on the chair.

" Jove 1 " he said aloud ; « I'll find her and tell her."

There was the sound of a hand on his door latch >

some one knocked quickly. He called : " Come in I

"
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and the door wu opened, »dmitUng the fnummL
balmy wr of the nJght uid with it Iwbel Mrivera
The sarprim wai .o great that he dmply itood u he

*«e, looking at her with eageme«i and delight, the
warmth of his feeling, fliuhing hi. tone and hiTfaoe.
" You 1 " he exclaimed. " Yon I

"

She wore her .imple tramping clothe, and a litUe
oap on her blond hair. She had wemed to him the
•pirit of the ronlight

; now .he seemed to him the verr
•pint of the night. She oame up to him quickly

1 il T.!*' l'^"
~™ '"" *^'''™- No °n« know. IVe

toft the hou«^ IVe wmething very important to «iy
to you. '

Looking down at her, Tremaine began

:

«
I have wmething very important to skv to you."

ft,^^\^^
""^"^ ^°°« '*" '"» """""^t. «»d now

that It had come, curioudy enough it wa. A» who
overrode hu speech. She half lifted her hand, a.
tnongh to prevent him, and said

:

"Have you? Have you? Well, wait just a mo-
ment. I ve something to say to yon. Yon said, the
taet tame we were together, that we were not even
mends. I don't wonder you think it"

" Yon don't ? "

" Of oonrse you feel it of all of us-of all of us »
Her chin was held well up, her fearle«gray eye. were

bent upon him with the spirit of courage and boldness
he so liked in her.

thw^**"
"""* **''* ^^ ^^^ '•"*'^* you gave my fa-
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"No; impoMhlet"
" We miut never tonoh another penny of that money."

"Why, pray?"

"It waa generoua of you, noble of yon, great of you

;

but you must take it back. I would rather lee him
poor ; I would rather lee him run the risk of anything

you prophesy, than see him use your money."
Ue recoiled for a moment, suddenly struck by what

might bo the meaning of her words ; and then he real-

ized what it would mean to him, in that moment, to

have her know the stain upon his name, to have her

believe anything of him but good. It seemed as though
he could not bear it. But even before this anguish

could find a place in his heart, Isobel, drawing nearer,

had put out her hand with a charming gesture that had

in it something of humility.

" I have come to ask yon to forgive my father—to
forgive them aE"

" To forgive ? " he questioned, experiencing a sudden

revulsion at her gesture and her words.

Her voice was peculiarly sweet and thrilling as she

said:

"Oh, I know, I know!"
" You know ? Vou know what ?

"

She was looking at him earnestly, the expression of

her face inspiring, encouraging. The tenderness in her

heart had not yet put out that light that Bometimes is

quenched by more personal feelings. The look of her,

her expression, the tone of her voice, made him say to

himself :
" Why, it's worth it all to see such a look !

"
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"wi i-'i t Jo,j4 . itter?"

«>J<- . , -. wreit?"
Shelmdd.

..•rtolJB,,tiUneawr.

>on And your mother-you mu8t forgive her »

wa. waiting for him to speak. She paowd lomr looking at him with the wme Wght look
^'

A. Julia Tremaine had done, but in such a differentw.y, .he put her hand on hi. arm. HehSZ^'
under her breath

:

^

" Oh, John Tremaine, I know »

Tremaine oaughther hand between hi.almort brutally"Do you mean to mv." he a<k«l »»»,. ""*^*f-
love a thief?"

"« Mked, that you could

She held her head up, l«>king at him firmly.
"No," she Mid, "never I"

roMbly," she answered ; " but the man I love h»

5t„ ? M
^"'""'''^

=
" ^ '"'"" ""' »*li«ve it of youIf you told me so with your own lips »

^

For a moment they stood like this tocether T«.

from the light and faith and love there, and then al

twautiful light, he «,v her expression change. She
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was transformed from the gracious emissary into simply

a woman. Her eyes filled with tears, her lip began to

tremble. She heard him say under his breath some-

thing about a " grain of mustard seed " and wondered

afterwards what he meant She thought that he would

take her in his armi. She had no longer any doubt

that he loved her.

He took both her hands in his and crushed them

hard, allowing himself this much of her. He spoke

quickly, in an undertone

:

" We've only a f^w seconds to be here alone together

like this," he said. " Some of my employees are coming

to talk with me. They may be here at any moment,

and they must not find yon here. You moat go at

onoe."

Even aa he spoke, he was leading her to the door.

" I can't thank you for coming. Thanks are poor

things in retom for what yon have said. Believe me,

I would rather have this evidence of your faith in me
than anything in the whole world. Bless yon I " he

said ferveaUy, oloae to her and yet not touching her.

"Bless you I"

With her eyes fiistened npon his &oe, it seemed as

though she called upon him to speak out his heart to

her.

" I love you," he said. " I could not have gone

without telling you so, though I can never ask you to

be my wife. Your faith will sustain me till I die.

Good-by."

With a protest on her lips, she lifted her face to him.
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He heard his name caUed under the window

:

" John, John ! Are you there ? "

And Sam Leayitt, tapping on the pane, paned around
to the door. John threwit open. Ab Leavitt entered,
he aaid

:

'

« MiM Malvern haii been here a few minutea to tallc
with me about a matter of importance."

Leavitt stood in the doorway. He looked from one
to tte other and would have withdrawn, but John

"Will yon see Mias Malvern home and come back
here for me? I am expecting the superintendent ofthemmes. We'U walk back tater to Eiverside."



CHAPTER XXXVIII

Julia's retnrn to Riverside was a flight. She oould
not get back fast enough—could not get to John
quickly enough, before any one else should see him—
before he could hear of her treachery from Isobel.

She had stayed all that night at Richmond and not
slept an hour of the time ; and in her wakefulness, full
of longing, desire, ind unhappiness, she had—so she
thought—gone far to pay for the wrong she had done
him. She took back with her to Riverside the fire and
excitement of her anxiety, and a determination not
yet dead. She wondered where she should find John
—prayed that she might find him alone—met her
children in the hall and scarcely spoke to them.

" Where is your Uncle John ? "

Mrs. Tremaino oaUed to her from the library, but she
did not answer.

Learning that he had gone down to the mines, she
started out, as she was, to walk across the fields and
the Back Pasture into the woods, to take the short cut
to the settlement. She crossed the Back Pasture,
where the earth was hard and crumbling under the light
frost of the previous night, and walked swiftly into the
fragrant woods, almost stumbling with fatigue and ex-
citement.

Her feelings had now reached such a pitch that it
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seemed to her that they must carry John with them •

It wa« impossible for her to believe that she could feel
like this and he remain so mdiflerent. She was not
clear m her mmd what she would say to him ; she had

Z^^fT":: ''"''' ""*' ^"^^ "^^' *»<* «•»« -a«pnttmg forth the supremest effort that a woman can

sJ'T'*1^^^^ '" ^^' ^^^^' ^*^''*> *« f°«^ back.She breathed heavily, as one who carriesa burden; her

!r iT i'

''^"' ^''- ^^-^ «^* ^^-^ t^nt on the
groun,^ but when she heard in the distance the onusk-
ling of twigs and looked up and saw John comingtowa^ her, she stood still, and her heart beat so fas!
that she swayed where she stood, aiid her hands hold-ing her f„« seemed t., hold her heart in her breastThe flhn across her eyes prevented her clearly seeing
his fa<« or the unmistakable look on it of indifference
-almos annoyance. She was stiU too carried away
by herself to measure the other's feelings

unliftltt?;."
^"^"'^ ^ '^"^" » ^«"--«»

" I '^'d intend to, but I had to come back "

out her hand gropingly and caught his arm and held to

T7^'"^' "^''°«^ ''"' ^'^ ^ ^^ i^ utter disre-
gard of the work that sleeplessness and pa«,ion hadwrought upon it.

" Marry me, John ! Take me back with you ! "
" No."
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" Think what I could be to you ! Let me prove "

The words would have died in her throat, but her
desperatioii forced them out.

" I want to give my life, myself, to make up—to buy
back »

He had been engrossed with his own problems, in the
renunciation he was making here and in the future he
was planning for himself of loneliness and disassooia-

tion from every tie ; for though he had suffered, he
h d become impersonal, and had been carried out of his

material self by his sacrifice. He looked at her almost
benignantly. She seemed very pitiful to him. Both
her hands were on his arm, and he covered them with
his own strong hands.

" Be quiet. Calm yourself, Julia."

"I can't bear to think of your going back there
alone t

"

"Don't think of it."

His voice was so grave and so controlled, his look
was so serene—for she could not stir him in any possi-

ble way now—that it penetrated her excitement as
nothing else could hare done.

" Why won't yon marry me, John ? "

" Because I love another woman."
" She can't be anything to you."
" I know that."

He felt her tremble. Tears rushed to her eyes and
poured down her cheeks. He took out his handker-
chief, and she buried her face in it. It was fresh and
cool—and his. He heard her murmur

:
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" Do you really love her ? "

And he said :
" Yea, absolutely."

She leaned against him without reserve, her face
buried against hu breast. After a few moments she
controlled herself and said, more tranquilly

:

" Then there's nothing for me ? "

" There's nothing for either of us, Julia."
" And you will go back there alone ? "

"Yes."

He saw it was not necessary for him to teU h«r to
control herself further, for she did so, wiping away her
tears. The flres of her feelings were quenched by
them, as the inevitableness of what he said killed at
last her hope.

She asked, with a deep sigh

:

" When will you go ? "

"Very soon. I don't know exactly, but very soon."
I am going to keep this," she said, and thrust the

handkerchief he had given her, wet with her tears, into
the breast of her jacket, under her furs.

"I haven't been able to bring you anything, John."
"That's one of the tragedies of life, isn't it

Juiia?" '

And she said quickly

;

think I can't."

She caught his hand again and pres.sed it for a mo-
ment against her cheek.

"But 1 can; I will! And some day you will re-
member how I loved you. Now, let me go home alone
please, will you ? I want to be alone."

" You think I haven't—you
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She dropped his hand and started quickly back in the

path. He would have gone with her, and said

:

" You are not going to do anything foolish, Julia ? "

She turned a composed face over her shoulder and
forbade him to follow her.

" No," she said, " not anything foolisL—not anything
foolish. I promise you that. Only what I should have
done long ago—something very wise indeed."



CHAPTER XXXIX

J^"^'^- '°,'^'* ^^ Pwpwations for leaving Vir-

ST "T^^^^^y ^'^ the p«>mptne« and d^ision
that marked everything he did, and bj dawn of thefollowing morning he stole out softly though the oor-

Tnd wV J^r '""^ *" ''"' ~°"' where Nolan sleptand wakened him. When the servant appeared a lit!
tie Uter he found Tremaine smokii^f byZ:^^^
very much a. he had stood the flrsH^Jof his a^rivll'm Vu-ginia nearly two years before. His master's bair

^y packed and strapped on the floor, andthe«x>m boSthe evidences of a hurried departure
"Shut the door," said Tremaine. "Carry dovm^ose ttungs by the back way to the stabte^gJ:;;

going North tonight. You willfoUow t<^morrow withthe rest of the kit."

Jn> t'^Lf'*
**"" "^ respectfully, "you're never

St?^'
'""'^' ^"" ''°'""' ^''' * *"** ^ "•«

His master made no response.
"It will break every heart in Virginia," whUpered

the Irishman in his rich, hoaree voice
Tremaine half smiled. " I don't believe you want tog»^om. Comedo a« I say: And don't make a noise
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Nolan lifted the bag and softly left the room in hi*

stocking feet, and John followed him down the stain.

He went into the living-room to wait until Nolan should

have carried out his inatmotionB.

The old room waa pale in the half-li^;'. of the morn-

ing, and in the fireplace weru the aab^« of the laat cedar

log! before whoae flames he had sat il e preceding night

with his mother and Leavitt, when they had come in

from the cabin. He had told her nothing ; he could not

bid her good-by.

He had wound ap his affairs and could leave them

for others to enjoy. No outlook into the future inter-

ested him. His heart was heavy in his breast.

He looked with afiFection about the room, so trans-

formed from the dilapidated old library into which he

had come, a stranger, two years before. He could think

with satisfaction of what he had done here. He was

going away again, a wanderer ; but this time he would

leave on Virginia an inefTaoeable mark. He had restored

his family's prestige ; he had made others wealthy ; he

had opened up the riches of the country ; he had made
himself respected and beloved. If there were any sat-

i8.'aotion in these things, he might take it. But, as he

stood with bowed head, his hands behind his back, sur-

rounded by his memories, he only felt himself solitary

and once again an outcast.

He looked at his watch. It was half-past six.

Shortly the house would be astir. He had told one of

his chief men to meet him at the cabin at seven o'clock

tn ~oeive his fiaaJ directions. He m«t go. He
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glanced about the room, and with a Ughtening of the
heart stnngs^ went out quickly, opening the front door
•oftly and shutting it as softly. No one was astir in
the early morning. Every footrtep that took himaway was a heavy one and he stopped to look back at
the house from the end of the path. Everything was
qwet and tranqnUj the blinds ^vere down, and the
place was stiU under the speU of repose. He walked
quickly on, forbidding himself to think or reflect, and
in half an hour turned the key of his cabin door.

It was several hours Uter that, his business finished,
he was on his way back to the house. He had a feel-
ing, as he retraced his steps across the property back
to the homestead, that a spell had been broken. It
was a. though a web that had been folding around him
for years had suddenly loosened. He drew a freer
breath; a weight seemed lifted from him. His pur-
pose had not altered, nothing had occurred to ohance
his pkns, and he had before him the probability of a
painful scene with his mother if she should by any
chance happen to learn that he was going away

Before he entered the grounds by the lower pasture
he stopped for a moment to look back toward the settle-
ment and toward Malvern Hill-to look back at it for
the last time.

As he looked toward the hill, Isobel came riding
over Its brow and, as if she also were scanning the
country, drew rein and sat looking down over the two
properties. He could see her fine silhouette against
the sky «8 she sat well, fearless, erect. As he looked
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at her now, there did not leem to be any real diitanoe
between them.

8he had infused into him the courage that he had
needed

; and above all ihe loved him—above all, he
loved her. He knew that if he ahould meet her again,
he would not be able to go away from Virginia alone.
He turned and went quickly on.

There was a lerene beauty in the tranquil morning.
On the trees was the leafy beginning of the early
Southern spring; the vines over the gallery were
faintly green. From the kitchen—for he went in by
the rear of the house—he heard Chloe's soothing voice
singing

:

<

" Hard times, hard times
dome again no mo* . . ."

" Marse John, chile," said the negress, as he went in,

"yo'-aU suttin'ly doan' git 'nufl sleep to harm a rab-
bit"

He laughed.

" What makes you think so, Mammy ? "

"Didn't Ah hyar yo' strompin* roun' dis yere
mawnin' fo' sunrise? A pusson what libs on de
'magination like yo'-all needs a powerful lot of res',

honey."

He looked round her spotless kitchen and sat down
at the table.

"You've got some hot coffee for me, Mammy,
haven't yon ? Give me a cup of coffee, and I'll drink
it here with you."
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wiiiTcil'^^;;^':™^ '"''"''"'-"^. "Ah .ho«

pa.^ with elrhtS a f"''»"'3^' " '"e ,..-

queen now over a littl« A^^
""«"en Plato. She was

i">n the new L^anrtharr',"" '"*:"' '^ "^ "'

w,dipT;.^t'::^:rh-:^:srr^-

™ visit of the master of the house ^'rn.„ ..

"Ah reckon," said the old nein«M "h.» j
no res' outride of home Hnnrf?' ''»»'•«'« am't

shore mus- tell vouTol v ^'
'^^ •^"*'"»«^. " J'"'

tmbels." ^ '"
^^""^ '«°'« ^^y 'bout your

how^t: ti^T? T'^'r ''"'• ''^-^
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one oould ever oomfort. But nothing mast disturb
this exquisite, this extraordinary sense of rest that was
invading him, and for which he had no explati, 'ion !

He felt a peaoe such as he had never felt in his life

before.

He left the kitchen and in the living-room found his

bli mother with Julia and the children, and he came in

upon a quiet family picture. Mrs. Tremaine sat in the
window with her sewing, and Julia, in a large chair, a
boy perched on either arm, read aloud to her sons. As
John came in from' the dining-room, he heard her voice
in Oliver Twist.

He stood for a moment before any one saw him, and
when he greeted his mother, bent down and kissed her.

She looked up at him with an expression of content-
ment and happiness. Julia, as she held out her
hand and bade him " good morning," was pale, and he
realized that he had not seen her since their parting
in the woods, but the meeting with her in the little

circle of the family was easier to bear than he had
feared it would be.

"Uncle John," said Koger, "sit down and listen to
mother read about Oliver asking for more."

" Go on," said Tremaine to Julia, " don't let me dis-

turb the story."

She hesitated
; picked up her book.

Tremaine took a cigarette from a box on the table,

lit it, and sat down out of range of Julia's eyes, but
where he could watch them all. He would keep this

picture many years in his mind's eye ! He listened to
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now settled for W^^„d !^th"^"
*••" '^«' '-* »« was

turb his peace
**"°«^ '^"^'^ «'«' "iP^ di»-

hefror!^"^^
""'^ *•«' ''-"^ '-J' and forth in

-in atwtLtted "P"'' *^« ^^"^ ^a'^ering,

Leavitt came L^hl '
frT "P*""* ^"'«"3^. a^d

« it had .or H^ZSTottt^Tt 'T ''-
over to Mrs. TremainA i.-** j i. ,

'^""' "• He went

the. ^oo.eTJZ^X'VLt^l'r:^ '' '^'

at Julia, took a chair careful „°f.,^
"^"'"^ '™"«d

of range of Moll, Tr^Z^^,;:^ '"^ '''^" ""^

Jnlia continued to read

iikf^ ttaEL^^:f"/ "^"^"^'^ -^-^ --«j.
the «K,m. M„ t™1^ '•*" *'*'"""'' g^'herin

by security a^d "17'"^' f ""*—ded

^-wn, felf an assri'^^'^.Xt^TPresence of Witt near her^TdXw ^^ •

^'"'

but it was of her snn ti,.* u ^ ''®' happiness,

hin.regene«tZ.rvi^ '*'""'«''*• S'^^ "eUeS
'ehoourof we^e^ ^J*'

""1' temptation^ a man

had referred to a SoutHf
*""*' ''""> ^i""* heSouth Afncan journey; she believed
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it to be far away. She was at peace, as she had not

been for days, and could not quite undarstand it, be-

cause she had been sensible of what his renunciation

meant to him.

Leavitt's musings were very much like her own. He
thought of John with admiration and affection. He
could not imagine Riverside without him. He had

come this morning to talk with him and would do so

later. He was going to ask him to reconsider his de-

termination, to plead with him to remain in Virginia,

to give up his idea of wandering again. Leavitt had

attended a big political meeting and he knew that a

delegation was to come to Riverside to besiege John

at his own doors. In Leavitt's mind, the idea of

John's crime was nearly obliterated; it had always

been difSoult to connect it with him. Nothing in

this man's career or point of view was in keeping

with the weakness of a thief. Over and over again,

Leavitt had said to himself :
" Is it possible that he

ever committed a crime ? " Now, as the lawyer sat in

the old room, looking with pleasure at the graceful

figure of the woman he loved busied with her work,

the sense of peace pervaded him as it did the others.

Julia's mind was not on her book or on the words she

read. Since she had left Tremaine in the woods the

day before, she had lived a dozen lives. To a woman
of her temperament nothing was easy—not even the

enjoyment of her pleasures. She had gone headlong

into feeling and come out of it shaken to her pro-

foundest depths. But she also did nothing by halves.
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P^ionate and desirous, she had thrown ever^hing to

say she had lost, she >vas ready to renounce as comPle^ly as she had loved. And in the intervd ^twoen

DM taken a tremendous decision.
Iier renunciation and her decision had brought to

fler children Their warm young bodies leaned againsther; Davey's arm was around her neck. TheS^ways in the i^le of victim a mental satisfactl.^:!-
18 so morbid that it takes a questionable pleasurfL.affenng. She was suffering for John. It wTX^that she should. She had caused him miseiy Tht'would be a triumph in bleeding for her wronTAs they sat so, Chloe came into the liWng-room

hand .;cJ'l^t"'*'^ """^ '^''^ ^«' W«-knana. Come along, honey, an> stop him."

down'a^Zn" rr"- .

^'^ *""' "''^^' I^-guown at John, and her voice broke
« To' ain't gwine 'way again, is yo' ? Is yo' ? »
John rose and took her by the arm.

someS..r ^ •^'' "^ ''^ '^^^^ -d »-ke me
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She stood her ground, looking up at him. She shoe

her head.

" No," she said, " Ah ain't gwine to do no oooldn'

!

and finished with subtle comprehension, speaking t

him aa though he were eight years old : " Honey, tell y«
ole Mammy what's hurted yo'. Somebody's done mak
yo' feel bad."

He lad her to the door, and as she went out, she sai

oyer her shoulder, sobbing: "Miss Molly, Marse Lei
bit, yo'-all ain't nebber gwine to let him go ? "

The peace in the room was rudely broken. As Jok
turned back from the door which he had opened fo
Mammy, he saw that his mother had risen from he
chair and was coming toward him. Her work ha(
dropped to the floor ; the gold thimble, rolling aoros
the parquet, rattled against the baseboard. He hean
her say

:
« What does Mammy mean ? " and came U

her and took both her hands, looking down into a fan
on which in ihat moment he saw nothing but iove fo:

him.

" Mother," he said, « I wanted to run away again
I'm afraid it was a cowardly thing to do, but I didn't

feel aole to say good-by." He turned to Leavitt as il

to ask his aid. "Sam?"
" You were going away like that ?" she could hardlj

speak. ' You were really going away again without a

sign or a word ? " He felt her cling to him. " Oh
John I

"

He had known that it would be hard, but not so
hard aa this. He shrugged and, letting go his mother's
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hands, made a gesture without speaking, in a sort of
appeal to them, as though he said : " You see how it is
You must understand."

And Leavitt, as though he answered this unexpressed
appeal, said sternly

:

"There is nothing in Virginia too good for yon
This is your legitimate place, John. We aU feel it.

You have made your name anew."
A faint smile touched Tremaine's lips. Julia had

men and taken her children from the room. Leavitt
genUy rose as though to follow her and leave the
mother and son alone together, but Mrs. Tiemaine
turned to him and put her hand on his arm.

"Stoy," she said. « Plead with him for me. He
must not go."

Tremaine looked straight at his mother. "Don't
weaken me," and he appealed to her pride in that mo-
ment. "I oame ba«k for your sake-in order to do
what I have done.

"

He heard her murmur the word « Isobel," aa though
she invoked the girL " Isobel I

"

He shook his head, still smiling gravely. He saw
his mother put her hand to her eyes ; she half swayed
John led her over to the sofa and made her sit down
She was sitting like this, her face buried in her

hands, and he was standing by her, with the benignant
00k upon his face that characterized it whenever he
looked at his mother, when Julia came back into the
room quickly. She came directly up to Mrs. Tre-
mame, knelt down by her side, took away with a
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'|]^;^

gentle foroe the luuda from her face, and looked at her
intentlj.

" Don't !»ghe«aid. "Don'toryl He needn't go."
Mrs. Tremaine looked at her. She would have

clung to any straw to save John now. She had
thought of Isobel—this was Julia.

" Can you keep him ? "

She brought her cheek close to that of the younger
woman, grasping tightly her hands. For a moment
both clung together; then Julia regained her self-pos-
session.

"I can keep him, yes! But not in the way you
mean."

She heard John say :
" Julia I " harshly ; but through-

out what she said, she ignored him and ignored Loa-
vitt. She spoke as one might speak to a child—ten-
derly, close to Mrs. Tremaine, half humbly.

« David took the money. When John met David at
Richmond and decided never to return to Redlands, he
handed the money to David to deliver it to the bank,
and David used it. There, don't start back so I Don't
listen to John—listen to me ! David told me when he
was dying. He gave me a letter he had written, tell-

ing the truth and exonerating John. I've got it here—
you'll read it. It was for your sake I haven't told. It
was for my boys' sake. Try to believe me !

»

Mrs. Tremaine had drawn away from her and was
looking at her steadUy. Julia was now thinking not
of John or herself, but only of the mother. She was a
mother, and she thought she knew what the shook
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would be U. this woman, whose idol was her eldest son
and who, no matter how she loved the younger, for
years had held David's memory sacred above every-
thing else in the world. In her embrace, and in her
gentle touch, she was trying, as she talked, to make the
shock less intense.

" There t» she said. "Try to bear it I bor« it
of my husband, you know, and all the while I was lov-
ing John. And when I knew this, I loved him more.
—You see, I've no shame about it—no shame I—I feel
now that I should have told it long ago, and that I
have done very wrong indeed."

Intense as the moment was for Julia Tremaine, big
as It was in her life, shaking as she was with the im-
portance of the fact she told, she was forgotten entirely
-as much so as though she had not spoken in her low
vibratmg tones-as though her womanly hands, fnU of
sympathy and tenderness, were not on those of the
other woman. Mrs. Tremaine looked at her, listened
pushed her firmly aside, and got up from the sofa.
John stood near her, looking at her with sympathv-
almost pity.

^ r ^

" John, is it true ? Is what Julia says true ? "

He ans.vered unwillingly : " Yes."
She showed none of the shook they had expacted her

to show at the shatteilug of her idol. Her mind was
all on John.

"My son
! How you have suffered." She took the

hand she held and lifted it to her Ups. "How you
have suffered. Why didn't you tell me long ago ? Yon
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should have told me. No man should bear another's

fault like this. You should have told me, John." She

qneationed him: "Why? Why didn't you tell

me?"
He only imiled without speaking and she nnderstood

why. How oould he have proved his innocence?

There was no proof—the evidence was all against him.

He could not even have asserted his innocence without

charging his dead brother with the crime. If he had

done so would she hare believed him ? Would she not

have considered him a coward as well s« a thief?

There was not Jing that he could have done but to sub-

mit' to the wrong they had put upon him.

She broke down completely ; the reserve and cold-

ness of years was gone. She sank back on the sofa,

and as John placed her there, she drew him down with

« Sit down," she said, « here, John." And when he

had done so, she took his face between her hands,

scanning it, looking at it intensely, her features work-

ing with great emotion.

"What sacrifice!" she said. "How dreadful!

What courage ! John I Can yon ever forgive us—can

you ever forgive me ?
"

She forgot every one in the room but thr man at her

side, given back to her—no, given to he' for the first

time ; and she could freely love him and think of him

and idolize him.

" Speak to me," she said. " No, don't speak ! I

can't bear it.—You won't go now ? You'll never go ?
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Oh, your lonely years ! How can we make .p to j-ou ?

Who can make up to you ?
"

She touched his hair, his forehead, yearning over

him. Then she saw the teara come to his eyes.

" My darling, my darling 1 " and she burst into tears

and drew his head x> her breust.

Leavitt and Julia, watchirg them, were profoundly

moved.

After a few moments, Mrs. Tremaine drew away and

dried her tears.

" Isobel
!

" she said. " Isobel will make yon forget,

as we can never do. And you can have your Ufe,

John."

Then she said to Leavitt: "Telephone at onoe to

Malvern, Sam. I want to tell Redmond—I want him
to know immediately. I want Isobel to know. Ask
them both to come here."

Her hands were clasped in both her son's ; a feverish

color came into her cheeks ; her tears had dried. She
sat up proudly. She was very beautiful in her excite-

ment and in her tenderness. She could think of noth-

ing but John. Leavitt might well have been jealous of

her absorption. She said bitterlj to Julia

:

" You should have told this long agt? - .ong ago !

"

And Juiia, who was sitting on the arm of the big

chair near the table, said quietly

:

" I have sons, too."

John, whose eyes had scarcely left his mother's face,

now looked over at Julia, where she sat, long and grace-

ful, her arms clasped. She had tried to win him by
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every intrigue; she had wanted him to think that nhe
alone would stand by him in gpite of the stain ; ihe
would have married him and kept hor ooungel. Would
•he? At all events, she had reiniUted him. Ho owed
it to her. He bowed big head to her, thanking her si-

lently.

Leavitt came round in front of him and wrung hia
hand.

" I don't wonder they call you the ' Big Tremaine.'
I don't mind telling you, though it oomes too late and
does no good, that I think you've made a great mis-
take. You ought to have let David bear his sin. I
know you did it for her." He smiled at Mrs. Tre-
maine. "It was beautiful of you, John. You did it
for his sons and his wife, I know. But it wu a great
mistake. However, I love you for it I And you be-
long to Virginia now. We'll tell the boys that you'll
run for Congress. Now I'll go and teleohone to Mal-
vern House."

John had not spoken.



CHAPTER XL
SoMK one came up the step* of the /erandah andWM welcomed in the hall by Leavitt on uu way to the

telephone. It wag Malvern himself. He had ridden
over h«.Uly and carried his ridingH)n>p and gloves in
his hand. He was animated by the air of iraportanc
and interest in evenU that was usual to him now.
"Where is Tremaine, Leavitt? Shall I find htm

here ? There's a very extraordinary state of aftairs-a
fusion of the parties I My candidate has withdrawn
1 am placed in a most extraordinary position "

Leavitt opened the door for him into the living-room,
and he «tme in upon the family group. He greeted

JuUa.
'°*"'*^ '^^ "^'^ *" ^ «"«>«». and

" I want to have a few words with yon, Tremaine."
he said. « The county and the district are demonstraV
.ng for you. There's a delegation coming through
Redlands at this very moment. They'll be hwe
dirwtly. I spent yesterday in Richmond with Bmn-
degee. You know his partisanship "
John had risen from the sofa, where he sat by his

mother'sside. Mr«. Tremaine began : " Redmond—-»
but John raised his hand, and she waited. Malvern
had obse-ved nothing, in his absorption in his subject.

They don't seem to take your • no ' for an answer
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Tremaine," said his neighbor, looking at him sternly.

" Moreover, my candidate baa withdrawn. Tour popu-
larity is extraordinary 1 Biandegee has asked me, as a
personal favor, to insist upon your taking the nomina-
tion. I think I gave him no caose whatever to im-
agine my point of view. There'll be a delegation here
of eight hundred people "

He did not ask Tremaine what he intended doing.
They all heard the noise of cheering in the distance.
The cries grew louder. People were filling the lower
partof the grounds in front of the house. From where
she stood in the window, Julia could see them surging
in. There were banners, there were sticks and um-
brellas with handkerchiefs tied on the end; there was
a band playing My OH Kentuehy Home. They wei»
drawing nearer.

Malvern glanced from John to Mrs. Tremaine, who
sat with uplifted face, her eyes fastened on her son
with a look of adoration and eagerness. She was wait-
ing for him to speak, since he had told her to be sDent.

"Not only Brandegee," said Malvern, "but my
daughter! My daughter has ridden the country
round, canvassing for yon—carrying your banner!
She has put herself against my will. You have mag-
netized and " He stopped.

Mrs. Tremaine rose from the sofa and came over and
stood by John, linking her arm through her son's. Her
air of pride in him waa beautiful, brilliant.

"Redmond, he's going to run for Congress."
Malvern waitei'.
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"There's no reason why he should not run. We
were going to telephone you to come over "

She stopped and realized that it was not easy to tell

—that in clearing John she dragged another into the
dust. And the fact that Julia's revelation brought to
her—the fact that David was a traitor and a thief
came upon her with all its weight of misery. In the
moment of this rehabilitation of John, whose life had
been a martyrdom and a sacrifice, her heart sank within
her at the knowledge of what David had been. This
gave her back a living son, but it robbed her forever
of the dead.—She tried to speak ; she could not, and
she looked appealingly at John, the quiet of whose face
was unbroken.

The people were thronging up the drive. There
was a momentary lull in the cheering—a momentary
lull in the music. They were waiting. Several mem-
bers of the delegation were slowly coming up the gal-
lery. Julia Tremaine had opened the long window
and gone out on to the gaUery. Leavitt came up to
the group.

" We wanted to send for you, Malvern, to teU you
what Julia has just told us."

He handed Malvern David's letter, which Malvern
took and read once and again with absorption.
Leavitt's eyes did not leave his face. He put his hand
on Malvern's shoulder and shook him lightly

:

"There doesn't seem any reason, Redmond, does
there, why Big Tremaim should not run for Con-
gress?"
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" Good God I » cried Malvern, his voice shaking with

emotion. He looked from John's mother to John, with
the letter in his hand. He put out both hands to John
Give me your hand. I couldn't have done a thing

like this, Tremaine. I beg your pardon."
Some one started the cry: "John Tremaine" Itwas token up. Coming as it did from sevend hundred

JoS?h*a^d"'"'^
"^ deaiening. Malvern was wringing

" I'll go out and speak to them, John. I'U say a few
words fiiBt. Then you come."
He went hatless rtit on to the gallery and there ad-

dressed the delegation from the steps. His voice was
clear and ringing. He caUed out a short, concise, and
telhng message to the crowd, just the right worfs from
a man who knew how to speak to his feUow citizens
He was interrupted by cheers, and caUed back into the
house:

" Tremaine I Tremaine I

"

John, still in something of a daze, went slowly out
from the room, which for years had been the setting of
his life's drama and the environment surrounding himm many moments of mental anguish and in fleeting
moments of joy.

On the gaUery he stood between Malvern and several
men to whom he was hastily presented and looked out
over the crowding mass of the people from his Stote.
The light of noon shone over the crowd, as they

seethed up from the gates of the property to the very
door. They were the usual heterogeneous lot, gathered
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along the way, from Craig's Corner down to Redlands
taking strength from the villages along the river TherJ
were citizens of Kedlands; there were his own work-men; there were some of the minere. There were
white people and colored people with banners floating
above them. A big banner flashed its ml and white
m^sage before his eyes: "Tremaine for Congress 1

"
and John heard them call the name which within the
last half hour had been wariied clean. He heard them
cry: "Speech I Speech!" Malvern at his side urged

No one knew how John had wanted just this thing
and how his ambitions bad aU pointed toward this-to
be the man of the moment among his own people,
chosen by them-but for a second he could not fl^ his
voice.

Malvern seemed to understand that the candidate
was not quite ready to address the crowd. Some one
gave a sign, and the colored band fell into the tmie that
had so linked John with Virginia. They began to play

:

" Hard times, hard tima^
Come a^n no mo' ..."

It was the note needed t» unlock his heart. When
the music ceased, and Malvern with the othew caUed

:

Speech I Speech ! " John was ready.
He heard how they cheered him, how his name rang

out. He was conscious that they swept away as they
had swept in, like a dark, receding sea. They were
going out of the gates. He had spoken something to
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them

;
it had been short and to the purpose. He never

knew what he had said. When he gUnoed at it the
next day in the papers, he thought it must have been
the words of another man. They were going out and
away. The delegates were the last to leave, one by
one, loitering down the steps, foUowing the edge of the
crowd. EventuaUy even UaJvem had disappeared
somewhere.

John Tremaine stood alone, leaning against the
pillar of the gallery. Before him the grass was torn
up by the feet of the people, and scattered here and
there were the remnants of the hand-bills ; even a stray
banner trampled under foot lay upon the lawn. The
last note of the band died away in the distance, the
echoes of the voices became indistinct, and John came
slowly to his senses and realized that at the moment of
his apotheosis he stood alone. He turned, and stand-
ing in the doorway in her riding-dress, holding in her
band one of the banners marked "Tremaine for Oon-
grtaa," was Isobel Malvern.

They looked at each other across the gallery. Then,
b> the same inspiration, they came toward each other!
Isobel held out both her hands to him.
"Oh, I knew you would take the nomination I I

knew it I Wasn't it wonderful? Wasn't it wonder-

He felt her cUnging to him, and he heard her say fai

a voice broken by excitement, speaking a^ it were
against time, ajminst the overmastering feeling which
she knew was in his heart for her

:
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"You didn't know I was there, did jou? I heard
your beautiful speech. You didn't know that I led a
Uttie body of the Craig's Comers people myself, did
yon? I rode before them. I was so proud. I carried
yoOT 'janner-Big Tremainel Oh, John Tremaine!
John Tremaine I

"

It seemed to him that his name had never been
spoken before. He lifted her face to his, between both
his hands, and bent down and kissed her.

Fims




